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COMfltfy. HaMlV
I Llat of Directors and Tewn Chairmen

to Brla*
OB Sunday night May «, Natioaal

Matte Weak officially opened. It Is
aa event of tbe greatest Importaaea.
Thia year** Maaks Week will special-
ly atreaa American music and will
be /Observed by schools, churches,
crabs and other inatitntlona in vari*
one parts" of tbe country.

The radio baa been a great factor
in brtngiag good ornate 'Into oar
homes, anil during fee National Ha-
ste Week the radio promises to bring
•pedal elaborate programs of been*
tifal matte within the reach of all.
Obaerre Music Week by taniag in on
the stations reooghtsing the event by
providing gala programs. Doatmlss
this chance to be entertained by
great artists.

National Music Week wfll include
competitions held la many places to
discover and encourage musical taV
eat •

Surely this is a worthy asm.
Encouragement of artistic propen-

sides in ,the young la a great boon
to any nation.

National Mule Week may be ob-
served by taking a special Interest
in those about you who aspire to be
musicians.

EiaMy-Ftv* Exhibits
The attests of the Utchfleld HUU

Federation baM the first meetlag at
a anpper at the historical Kelps'
Tavera last Wednesday evening. AU
of tne were present.p
aenting the five sections of Litcbfleld
county. A tentative list of directors
and town chairmen was selected aa
authorised tit the organisation meet-
lag held at Hotel Beardsley, Wa-
sted, last week.. The executive eee-

That America
country, despite

ia a music-loving
comments!- to i

contrary by persons who dislike Jan
and Judge us by it. Is proven by the
great interest that has been 'dis-
played in this Music Week event
long before the week approached:
All over the country elaborate pro*
grams and concerts have been ar-
ranged, and schools have been- en-
deavoring to discover the .musical
talent in their student bodies.

COUNTY

retary authorised to prepare a
prospectus setting forth the purposes
of tbe Litehneld Hills Federation.

Secretary Manchester reported
that school children from IS towns
to the county had submitted U ex-
Mblte in the arias contest for the

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. A n y Heminway who Postmaster John V.- Abbott Is
spending.a week's vacalton In Newhave been spending the past

months In Europe have returned to
their home on DeForeet street

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. DoolltUe, form-
er residents of Watertowa, bat BOW
residing at S t Petersbo*. Fla.. are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson
of Scott tt

Gordon Huribut has broken ground
for a house on Academy HilL •

Victor Fogelstrom of Echo Xak*
road has purchased a Dodge sedan,.

Mrs. Gordon Hurlbat and chUdrea
are visiting relaUves In Washington,
D. C

best drawing or photograph symbolic I Work la progressing very rapidly
of the county to be used In the fed- on the new building being erected on
eraUoa advertising campaign. I Main street by tbe Fulton Markets.

It was reported that photographs. "When eompleted the ta*W*t will
cuts and o S e T ^ t e r i a l a ^ b d a i »f»» « bedded taprovemant'to * e
rapidly assembled for a book <» ,*"*»•*• «*«««» offdfala artr««fc The

I Economy Grocery company and tne
Fulton Market win move their stores

Litchfleid county.

York city.
Leo Hannlng

Dodge coupe. .
Mr. and Mrs.

Barnstable, Mass., are spending the
summer in town.

Dr. E. G. Beade is confined to bis
home oa Main street by illness.

has purchased a

F. H. 6. Hyde of

ROADSIDE SLUMS

Dog Kennels" and Hialmwy

In" slats Appropriately Labeled
The controversy " between Mr.

Baasu and others over the merits of
billboard advertising goes merrily
on. Mr. Rassu has one idea about
pntdoor billboard advertising. There
are several other persons who are
willing to concede that there are
places where billboard advertising Is
not offensive tat who feel.that na-
tare'a scenery should not be com-
pletely blotted out by tbe boards.

In this connection some recent
comments by Walter Frlehard Eaton

DAYLIGHT SAVINS TIME

State Policeman John McCleary of .are interesting. Says Mr. Eaton:

WHY SHOULO HE SIGN7

Congress.has done the expected
thing and passed the Haugen bill for
"farm relief." As, ia some details it
differs from the McNary bill, passed
by the Senate,, the two measures
must go to conference. When the
revamped bill finally gets to
President, a yeto Is expected.

Utchfield couaty cases'were
those listed to come before

_ f'referie to, bankruptcy at
"bury Monday.' The seven were:
L.' McCarthy, -Mew Hartford, ad-

tee and appraiser
wood, Thomaston,

report ottrua-

the
Po-

litical wailing may follow such action
by the executive; bat what else could
be expected /of a President who 1i
not afraid to do his duty? What otb-

r course is there for'btm to takeT
Staring the President in the face

is the patent unconstitutionallty *f
the measure. The Attorney-General
of the United States, a year ago, In
a similar case, pronounced- the mesa-
tire unconstitutional. Cknne of the
beat'legal authority of the country
bar confirmed the opinion of the At-
torney43eneral. For four years this
thing has been' before Congress and

Wflllam H. JiV
adjourned first

M

meeting with report of trustee on
sale and collections; A. J. Jepson,
Winsted, adjourned first meeting
with report of trustee; C. LeRoy and
L. D. Brown, Thomaston,. adjourned
first meeting and report of trustee
and appraiser; Joseph Asmer, 'Tor-
rington,.adjourned first meeting and
report of the receiver on sale; Ern-
est J. Stevens, Litchfleid, first meet-
Ing of creditors, and Harry Schorr,
Torrington, first meeting of credit-
ors.. .' •• '.• ,' -. .. •• •

SAVING8 GRO.WTH

The report of Lester Shippee, state
bank commissioner,-shows that on
March 31, Connecticut's savings
banks had on deposit $601,473,691.
which represented an increase of
$14,422,948 over the saving* on band
during the first quarter of 1927, says
the Bridgeport Telegram, editorially.

Figures are cold and statistics may
be dull but the impressive growth of
sayings deposits in
steady habits" i s a

"the land of
striking proof

that the old state has lost none of its
shrewd wisdom in providing for the.
future and none of i ts native Yankee
ability to turn an honest dollar here
and there.

There i s something particularly

into the new building as soon as H Is
ready for occupancy.

The Mayflower Band of the Con-
greatlonal church will meet i a the
Church chapel on Friday afternoon
at 3:45 o'clock.

The Watertown Red S o x baseball
nine will play tbe Economy Grocery
team on Heminway diamond on Sun-
day afternoon.

Saturday will be Alumni Day a t
the Taft School and plans are under
way to welcome back a large num-
ber of the Alumni Boys, The baser
ball game in the afternoon wi l l be
between the school nine and a nine
composed of the Alumni.. ••

T h e Watertown high school will
play a return engagement with the
Litchfleid high school baseball nine
on Heminway diamond on Friday
afternoon.

atieatc * v i iwuiatt apwuaa asu^iuaii^ w •

this town, who baa been stationed at I
the barracks la Canaan, has been
transferred .to Weatoort

E. J. Barlow and M. V. Dunn atr
tended a Foresters' convention la
Bridgeport on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Heminway
have returned from a trip to Europe.

Robert Kneupfer, who Is employed
In Hartford, spent tbe week-end with
his family on Highland avenue.

The Watertown Girls' club will
present their play, "Be An Optimist,"
in Cheshire Friday evening.

Miss Mary LoughUa baa returned
to her duties in the office of Miller
ft Peck company, Waterbury/ after
an absence of a few weeks due to
Illness.

The Watertown Council of Catho-
lic Women met Thursday evening at
the home of Miss Margaret Kane on
Cutler street to make and repair gar-
ments for charitable work. "

The members of the Christ church
club met Wednesday evening for
supper in the "guild rooms.. At the
business meeting which followed offl.
cers for the coming year were chos-
en. A kitchen shower was then
held, the articles' donated, to be pre-
sented for the kitchen of the Parish
house. Mrs. Richard Demarest act-
ed as chainnon of the supper, com-
mittee.

reassuring in the healthy growth of
' those .savings bank deposits for two

reasons. In the first place they come
from the people. They do not repre-
sent the increment of swollen fort
unes or vas t holdings but the thrifty
dollars, se t aside here .and there, by
a .great army of depositors who are
provident enough to save • something
in this manner, and self, reliant
enough .to find a way to do i t

in the second place* most of these
savings go into the. building of
homes. Under our conservative
state lawa savings bank deposits
may be Invested in only a limited
list of very high grade securities.
Most of them must find their outlet,
in real .estate mortgages In the'
home community. .More savings de-
posits mean more, homes. ,

In these* days.the advantages of
home ownership, not merely to the
owners but to the community as a
whole, hardly need to be stressed.
The"accumulations in.savlngB banks,
buildings and loan associations' and

organisations mean community

ta constitutionality har biter*/-under
fire. If the advocates of the.bill were
confident, of Its constitutionality it
would be* becoming in them to meet
the attacks by competent legal opin-
ions.' But they have not done so.
Can it be expected of the President
to sanction a measure whose spoil
sors fa}l to satisfy him of its legali-
ty?

Why should the President sanction
a bill for "farm roller* that will not
give farm relief? The measure might
give some temporary help to a por-
tion of tbe farmers; but agriculture
as a whole would suffer and the few
who received temporary help would
ultimately find themselves in a worse
condition than now.. 'Dairying Is the
largest branch of agriculture. With,
poultry the value of the products la
greater than that of wheat and cot-
ton combined. Livestock also is the
foundation on which rests diversified
agriculture. Anything that affects
livestock affects the conservation of
the soil on which our existence de-
pends. Bran and* other mlUfeeds and
corn are necessary .for cattle and
poultry. Balae the price of these
feeds and the dairy and poultry in-
terests would be affected. .

Why should the President sign a
btyl that would lay a burden on the
whole people?/The aim of this
measure Is to raise (he price of cer-
tain farm products by legislative
means. That can be done, tout only
by taking: from one or more to give
to another with no equivalent benefit
The McNary-Hangen advocates can-
not deny this or explain it away. If
farm prices, are. to .be raised must
not somebody pay the Increase? That
somebody is the American people.
Prices of farm products consumed in

'this country are to be raised above
the level of. the world. The people
are to pay the Increase as well as
the cost of levying' this burden upon
them and .its collection. Agriculture
itself must soon feel tbe reaction.

In the* circumstances, why should
the President be expected to sanction
such a bill? Why 'should Congress
be expected to pass the bill over his
veto?—Wall Street Journal.

ELL8WORT.H HUMIBTON HAS
PAINFUL ACCIDENT

Ellsworth Humlston of - Porter
street was painfully Injured on Wed-
nesday .afternon when he was crush-
ed between a heavy Ice truck and a
landing platform. Mr. Humiston is
employed by his Brother, Joseph Hu-
mlston,. who conducts an ice busi-
ness in Watertown and they were
in. the act of preparing to secure a
load of ice when the accident hap-
pened. Standing on' the back of the
ruck while In the act of backing up

to the loading platform, Mr. Humis-
ton was jostled from his position
and was wedged between the ice
truck and, the platform.. On seeing
the precarious position his brother
was in, the driver of the truck quick-
ly drove/forward to release the vic-
tim. Mr. Humiston was rushed to
the Waterbury hospital in an ambu-
lance where he was attended by Dr.
Walter Barber, Jr., a&4 Dr. Alfred
Dreher. After a careful examination
by Xray he was found not to have
been Internally Injured. His condi-
tion was found to be very painful
and he was made as comfortable'as
the attending physicians could make
him. It Is Very unfortunate for Mr.
Humiston to be an accident victim
at this time as he had only returned
to work after suffering from an at-
tack of influenaa. '• >

CIVIC UNION PLANTS TREES

In accordance with their annual
custom the Civic Union set out about
20 sugar maple trees along the high-
ways of the town in various localities
where.they were most needed.

Members of the boy scouts assisted
In tbe work. William Reynolds; Har-
old Seymour and members of Boy
Scout Troop No. 1 set out six maples
on Prospect street. Fred Foster, Ar-
thur G. Evans, Robert Clark and
PaUl Foster set out four on Middle-
bury road, Seymour Smith and Ralph
Pasho set out five on Knowlton
street and two on Litchfleid road.

.This work has been carried on
from year to year filling in bare
spaces on new streets so that most
streets within a mile radius of the

We axe, ia a good many places,
doing everything in our power to
spoil everything that has made New
England unique; to destroy our true
dvillsaUon for the horrible rubber-
stamp variety common to the rest
of the country.

We are allowing fine old highways
going through some of the most beau-
tiful country in America to become
so duttored with ugly signs, cheap
stands, and the general mess and
squalor of a typical modern Ameri-
can highway, that the visitor might
almost as well be going through the
Jersey meadowa as through the Ver-
mont hills.

The typical New England didn't
Just grow. It was planned. Those
great trees were planted carefully.
Many of the houses were built at
least a hundred years ago In the
fine old style we are beginning again
to appreciate after a century of bad
taste. . Everything is neat, well-
ordered, dignified, restful. For a
hundred years, at least, as the most
casual observer can see at a glance,
self-respecting people have dwelt
here who knew how they wanted to
live, took pride in their town, cre-
ated a human environment of pecul-
iar charm which inevitably fitted into
the surrounding scene, hills and val
leys and seacoast, as restfully as an
old English village into the English
landscape. And not only the

center of the town have been
plied with trees.

sup-

PLAYGROUND PLANS DISCUSSED

The playground committee of the
Civic Union met Tuesday afternoon
to discuss plans for this year's sea-
son of the community playground.
It is planned to begin the season on
June 26 and continue until Septem-
ber 1. S. Wales Dlcksbn, New Eng
land representative of the National

towns. Out through the country, all
up and down New England, the farm
houses and their grey barns, the
tiny hamlet with the church spire on
a hill, fit Into the picture, give to the
scene a warm, human note without
detracting from the natural beauty.

That is—or was—New England.
Our ancestors not only subdued the
wilderness, they actually conquered
it. They created out of it an environ-
ment they desired, and turned out a
finished product, neat, gracious, love-
ly to look upon, restful to dwell in.
They made civilized'use of the land
They didn't spoil it, they enhanced
it . That was the heritage they left
U S . - ' : :. ..• ; .•••.••

Consider the Post Road from the
Berkshires to Boston, or the turn-
pike from Boston to Portland, or al-
most any through highway dedicated
In large measure to tourist traffic.
Such roads run through lovely coun-
try. But what, actually, are. they
today? They are motor slums. . . .
The road from Boston to Portland
is a dirty alum of more than a hun-
dred miles. So Is the Springfield-
Boston road. So are many others.
Property values have depredated
along them in many cases. . . They

growth as- well as community thrift
There is nothing wrong with a

state that can abow^a.ieabrd as Con-
necticut's, in i' jaar'-tafct-'iras ndt
supposed to be qultei
ous mark In employoa
—The Greenwich Newife

Mtotaeprev^
Tor business.

Storks were •recent
blimrU ii»i Poland, say* a,*dlspatch.
Sometimes tae» stork 'gets1 a chilly

The. expansive spirit of investment
America is suggested by new fiscal
projects, foreign and domestic: The
S. W. Straus concern whose loans
have-been a part.of the near^fifty
billions which are cited- as the total
of the nation's *<building "program
during the past decade'witt take on-
new lines of offerings, notably utility
issues. -There is so-muck of this
business due to the Increased use of
electricity that those in other lines

'built on utilities Is enbraoous; Jbet-,
i &torments 'fad more' economical

ductfon thus far have supported, the
structure through "new • add --larger

HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

The honor rol Ifov the fast five
weeks for the Watertown high school
shows the freshmen leading with 28
on the list, the sophomores next with
18, the seniors with 15 and the Jun
iors 7. The roll is as follows:

Seniors—Mary Andrews, Leonard
FlUher,, Alice -Banning, Marjorie
Hughes, Jeanette Lindsay, Grace
Mack, William Murphy, Grace Towle,
Theron Beach, Evelyn Gregory, How-
ard HIckcox, Anthony Kracunas, Mil-
dred Lynn, John Murphy, Norman
Nichols.

Juniocs—Irene Balcb, Richard Da-
vis, Barbara Platt, Reginald Evdns,
Richard Beach, Charles HIckcox,
Beatrice -Windebank. m

Sophomores—Alice Beach, <Maxsr<
Brida, Florence DoolHUe, Muriel Ma-,
gee, Katherlne Meyers, Robert
Brandly, Barbara Reynolds, Rose
Wargo, Cassle Zanawich, Wilson
Lindsay, Mayme Booth, Anna Case,
Hilda Erlcson, Semon Marcoux, Al-
ice Plumb, Marlon Ransom,- Ruth
Sklltott. Helen WasUeskey. Curtis
Htckcox.
. Freshmen—Doris Hallock Thomas
Flynn, 'Donald Hannlng-, Philip Mar-
tin, Charles Buckingham, Silvia
Copes. Martha Altord, Edith ̂ llsher,
LesterJBykns; Margaret,-Parker, Ray-
mond,Peclr, .Wilbert,Pronovost, An-

flon, was present and gave many
helpful suggestions. The chief ques-
tion'under discussion was feature
days. Some new ones will be added
to the program this year.
' Those present were Mrs.- Charles
H. Shons, chairman; Mrs. John L.
Beach,' Miss Mary McGowan, Miss
Madeline Flynn, playground director,
Ralph S-Pasho and Samuel Hosking.

HIGH SCHOOL EASILY DEFEATS
LITCHFIELD

' The Watertown high school base-
ball team continued on their winning
rampage.which they have started in
tlie Connecticut Western High School
league, on Tuesday afternoon when
they easily defeated the LltcbfieM
Cowboys by a 13-3 scorer. Tbe game

as played in. Sheriff Turkington's
and a large crowd turned out

witness It The Watertown boys
dried in at" the first of the game
rpile up their big score and at no

during the nine innings were
he Litchfleid boys in the running,

the locals showed that Coach Deland
has a bunch of stickers In his outfit
and "Jim" Kellty with four hits led
the attack on the litchfleid pitcher.
'-'Joe" Bryan was on the mound for
the W. H. 8. team and he let the
opposition down with but two hit?

want a share' of i t The new capital i*% Sweeiey,, J i n k Tauky., Evelyn
? '-*• • • - - ™-^—- ;aeorge.;Habenca,^ Irving

oo>+S- ooasmapUoB* and in cases towae

rHenry iMattoonii Margar-
e t Lindsay,- Nora Copse, Ida
Evelyn Holmes, WJllanL Norton, Phil

, Grade Bight—Louise. Campbell,
Mabet Hickeox, Harold Werner, WII
11am Clarke, Allen Looruis. •_
'. Gride Seven—Alice Baldwin. Jos-
eph? Brida, William -Clarke; Seymour
Httwitt- Samuel Johnson;. Judson
Parker, John Nanlga, Wlllard Bon-
ney, Frederick .Camp, Ann* Canper
,thwalte,_Lloyd Huglte*, Edward Na-

They are a serious detriment to the
continued prosperity of New England
as a summer resort because they are
steadily destroying deeper and deep-
er into the country and the villages,
the charm, the neatness, the ordered
dignity and the beauty which was
our priceless heritage.

As yet, we have made no worthy
effort to provide entertainment for

nrjsts^... jOrthe^smalLer. pheap-
er inns and restaurants along our
lines of travel which are neat, clean,
attractive, New England in style and
atmosphere, worthy of our heritage,
we have precious few. We have left
the entertainment of the hordes our
advertisements have attracted to the
hot dog men, the folks along the
road who hang out signs appropriate-
ly labeled: "Tourists taken in," and
even, to those terrible places, munl-
clpial or private camp grounds. Even
In tbe great open spaces of the
West motor camp grounds are dis-
gusting'. There Is no place whatever
for. them in New England. If we
cant do better by ourselves and our
visitors than these roadside abomina-
tions, we. had better shut up shop.

• . . We need, and need badly,
moderately priced inns and restaur-
ants. . . . and the kind of people who
still prefer to camp .beside a' pr£yy
alongside the road, we don't want in
New England at alL ...

There are. a few .towns In New
England which have Jealously guard-
ed their heritage:. . . - . a n d , they
have the highest prop>ty«ta4ay, the
mostlenylable publicity, the,few«

on IStti
Differently en Standard Time Law
Mr. and Mrs. Average Cltlsen wok*

np early thia morning. Someone had
robbed them of an hour of precious
sleep. And they were none too
pleased at tbe theft That the test
hour will be restored five months
hence 'doesn't take off the curse of
dock manipulation. Tomorrow they
will go to work aa hoar ahead of the
usual time and not know who la re-
sponsible for their change In habits.

Folks growl about the matter in a
futile sort of way. They grumble to
each other and that la all the good
it does. They attack the idea of
advanced time for the confusion it
entails. The trouble
that the annual perpetrator of Day -
light Saving Time cannot be got a t
No one appears to know Just who Is
responsible for changing the docks.

D. 8. ,T. is beyond the pale of the
law. The legislator voted it down •
and ordered Standard Time for Con-
necticut Immediately the "time
bootleggers" found a way to avoid
the law. Clocks displayed publicly
would remain unchanged • but ad-
vanced time would be tadtly accept-
ed.

Our lawmakers were not hypocrit-
ical on the prohibition question; they
refused to ratify the 18th Amend-
ment but still Connecticut, obeyed
the law as closely as other states
that voted for the law. But on
this "time" question the lawgivers
voted one way and. acted another
way. Now we have displayed the
spectacle of courts, churches, muni-
cipal and state governments, public
utilities and'the urban population
openly disregarding the spirit of the
Standard Time law. We rail at law-;
breakers and forget that we are
among the offenders. •*•

The sponsors of D. S. T. used to
have the decency at least ito go
through the motions of letting a com-
munity decide the question of carry-
ing a prevaricating watch for five.
months per year.. Now they don't
take the trouble to do that Time
automatically changes on the date
the New Haven railroad setB ahead
Us train schedule. .

The thing has got ahold of us and
everyone disclaims responsibility for
it. Back in the war time it came in-
to vogue and the prospects look good
for Its perpetuity.

The closest approacn to responsi-
bility for the hour-ahead program ia,
the New Haven road. It sets its
schedule ahead on the'last Sunday In
April, and like it or not, we have
to conform or at least compromise
whenever we travel.- ,

Long ago the city dwellers showed
signs of being tired of D. S. f. The
non-urban population never wanted
it. But neither knows how to get rid
of the obnoxious arrangement, foist-
ed upon the state each spring.

Life' deludes us enough without
carrying an illusion, in the form of a
lying timepiece. Time may be rela-
tive but why let a railroad rule our
watches? .- • • ••

Those states which returned to .
regular time after the war appear to:
provide aa healthy and as-happy dt-
isens as does Connecticut Indeed
their children may be better off.
Young children lose, rather than gain •
by advanced time. They get an.
hour's less sleep because-they .won't
go to sleep..before dark any- quicker
than the chickens will.

As a war measure, when dty gar-
dens on vacant lots and potato
patches on lawns were deemed' neces-
sary to eke out the food supply and
an extra hour a day allowed to at-
tend to them seemed good business.
Daylight Saving had an excuse' for
existence. Now the gardens are no
more and the custom of changing
the clocks might well be relegated
to limbo.

CLARENCE BARNES.
New Britain.

April 29th.

Judging from the trouble the- pho-
tographers' had in reaching Greenely
Islands, that would be a good place
for an oil witness to spend a vaca-
tion.—Exchange.

•Jack Dempaey enjoys wild west
and detective, stories, says a sports
writer. Why doesn't he, subscribe
to a couple of the Chicago newspa-
pers?—Exchange. • • - .

would be); in/every paper In
that there Was a paved hlghwayfrom <;
ijong Island to tbe'Canadlan border •
without aa> advertising--alga OP S / ; -
cheap flUtaf.Btaawuor•'sfraofrfrdog I
kennel upon^t? tirt garaa^m t i e
.towns,
at reasonable
teartxmfrimSleeWuottsea.-.

tneou -
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U w . Carrinston wa» tfce »rtt per-
•on to pay his taxed.

Prr-Coadrtrti T^SmUh aaaoaiwd

The P0»per»n« Valtai MW* ftar-, Mra. iPUl Ctatt^A «( Adtary P u k
m - i l l otaenre I-wHW Night « wa. a vtoltor at the • * * * o» her

the opening, on May 1. of his office
at 2* Prospect street. Waterbury.
His practice is limited to diseases of
the t-ar. nose and throat and refrac-
tion of the eye. Office hours, ID to
13 and 2 to *.

Mrs. F. O. Howleti cnee Mattle
Burrell). a former teacher In the
Woodbury schools, died at her home
in Winchester. Mass., last week. Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Iticker attended thr
funeral. Mrs. Ricker having contin-
ued the friendship formed 24 years
ago when Mrs. Hewlett was a co-
worker with her in the local school

id h

Monday evenln*. the 14th: 0 . 9 . Mtt* j brother. Ber. U B. Todd. the ftrtt ol
slmons la chairman of the committee j the week.

Mrr-mud-M-»*.-a.-E.-Wee-ot-Wat«-wtMrMit* *U-P*
en out at this early date, there la no'bury were over-Sunday piests of
doubt in the mind* of the forum M r a n j j | n . Charles M. Harvey.
member* but what he will produce • o l i v t , r Reiiiy of Providence la via-members but what he will produce • o l i v t , r Reiiiy of Providence la vis-
an entertainment worthy of their j i U n p vit)x j,jS sister. M«- Margaret
l d y friends An orchestra and; ptnlady friends. An orchestra and
•irompter will afford an opportunity 1
for square and round dancing. So
far so pood. The ladles of the Church
of the Epiphany. Southbury. will *ui-; h l
nlsh the refreshments which will be j *

UUle^ifeJlaitJl«a|KlJL-ttMlLJerTed_as

vhat the ahorc ptea and it U aateiy
to he ran-daed tfeat at Mt » I M J »
• e t a fntare certain toted places will
have airports aad taeUttte* erected,
for the permaae'at air servie* froat
•Ameitea to

V1MB*
Despite the number of active mem-

bers absent with hard colds, there
were 27 in attendance at the hospit-
able home of Mrs. Richard S. Bur-

Harriet and E-ueUa Isham nap on Monday afternoon, thereby
the Older Girl.' conference j establishing a recor t l»««dan« '*"

and also on Saturday »he Mission Circle. The gueats were
• a taWe" of ••" he Rrandmother of the home. Mrs.ed a q the
D l r e c t o r a*te given at

F l h
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has been found more favorable for
tbe successful use of the plane than
the rugged Atlantic coasts with their
fickle wind* and blinding fogs. The
bulk of aerial commerce and perhaps
passenger service, may soon be
crossing via the Arctic Pole to the
lands across the big pond.

lorTmdmy
la*el*«»
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served by young ladles in uniform j M . p j n R a l | n n a t which Mrs. Fletcher
costumes. Watch next week's paper j u d g o n g ^ a n illustrated Ulk on
for complete announcement. I ̂  rtfCeat trip to Australia. The

Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Rodger of Rich-. MiSgt.3 Ishara were the guests of
mond Hill, former residents of Wood-: t* l t l r a u n t > Miss Helen Mattoon.

Tooms. Mrs. Howlnt visited here b u r y , , . a v e o n Saturday for a long T h c hAAXtlS- A*4 Of the
every summer. Her Illness was can- s e a t r l p T n ^ y w m visit Athens. Con-1 c h u r c h m e t ye8terday aftei
cer. Gideon Allen, undertaker of 8 t a n , |nople. Jerusalem. Alexandria t h | ? h o m e o f M r g . Charles S.
Boston and a brother of William and ( w h e ,« , they have friends). Naples, j E U . a n o r Basaett. daughtei
(Jeorne AlleH-of-Hotchklssvllle, dl- j ( ; t.. l0a< M C P and Switzerland. From . . . j a m e a Bassett. is

North
afternoon at

|? h o m e o Curtias.
E l e a n o r Bassett. daughter of Mr.

i 111 ith
nd a brother of William and ( w h e ,« , they have friends). Naples, j E l e a n o r Bassett. daughter of Mr.
AUeimof~Hotchkl8sville. dl- j (;t.Il0a< M C P and Switzerland. From a n ( J M r g J a m e s Bassett. is 111 with

- • Switzerland they will go down the b r o n c h l a , pneumonia.
Rhine to Cologne, to Berlin for a, ^turned home
few days, to Amsterdam. Hoi and. to Waterbury hos-
Belgium. Paris, and across to Eng- - - • {of a n

ncted the funeral.
Calvin Harvey has sold his prop-

erty. which includes the body of wa-
ter known as Bacons Pond and 2"
acres of land, to Any. Clayton Klein
oi.N'augatuck and Waterbury. The
general report i.- that Mr. Klein will
build a house on his newly purchased

. .land.
Ferri-! Thomas and family spent

Sunday at the home of James Allen
in Bethlehem.

Charles R. Sanimis and family of
Brooklyn". X. Y.. have rented the fur-;

St 22 '"• — -

will not pet home until about

*'r ' „_„ , . w „ i«« weeks in Bridgeport.A total of 276 does have been • - _ • ̂
re^i.-.ereu in town, an unusually , M r S . E n . - . a \ V l l t o o f G « t t o
larpe numb-T. Town Clerk A: W rinsrton. Mass.. has been with Mrs.
Mitch*n.and Mrs.- Mitchell had the John O. Martin for the past week or

Brooklvir. X. Y.. have rented tne iur- ••»'••-'••'"'•"« . • » * - — • " -_„•„..

Main street. . :. _„ «i»»t.r In Montcla r. X. J.. for a 8
her

Henry Randall had his car stolen t
 A'->r» 3 l

, n T . 7 W h « T ^ K " - i h t ^ T W. H. Munson wll, spend the next i ^
« „ recovered on.Sunday. The theft two weeks at the \\ aterbury hospital.

sister in Montclair. X. J., for a shor
:ime before opening her house In

was recovered on.Sunday.' The theft
was made from the parking space
near the -preen at 5>:3O p. m. Mr.
Randall notified the police and the
car. a Ford coupe, was found in a
driveway on Robbins street, Sunday
morning.' lias and oil were pone but
nothing else was missing.

The Woodbury Savings Bank Is
runuinp a series of articles on the
manat-einent of Mutual Savings
P.auks. See their advertisement this
w-.-k. .

Reports are that • tni? week's pic-
ture a* the Town Hall is extra irooil.
The feature'Is "Mooti of Israel."

• nn account'of dayliuht savins' th'-
movi-s now beirin at *> p. m. ir.-i'-n-l
I'J: ":"" us fiii-mi-rly.
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day.

— -•- - . - Mrs. Albert Coey and son, Albert
recovering.- -from an operation per- j a f e 8 p e n d l n g a

- - - by Dr. KIrschbaumon Tue* ^ ^ M f f . C o e y . a p a r e n t f J i

l»r. ami Mrs. B. R. Shoppe.
Mrs. Jack Benedict of Bloomfleld.; n , . T M B u Jj n a s changed ...

X. J.. Is visiting with Mrs. John Ben- I i ) a n g a n d w , , i n o t c o m e t 0 t h e B u j
edict. Jack Benedict, who is employ- r . i r m , n woodbury- for the time tha
I'd by the American Brass company, n | s house Is being moved to Its ne
has been transferred from Bloom- s ] t ( . in xa U K a tuck.
Held to Boston. Tiii* Farm Btirc-au meeting to hav

Me. and Mrs. Oeorce Plan cele- b-en conducted by Miss Mason o:
braie'd their ninth wedding annivers- Wednesday. ih<> 9th, has been posi
ai-y on Sunday by entertaining Mrs. jM,n.d until Friday, the 11th. The
Ida 'Barnt-j.-; Mr. and Mrs. E: W. Van Reeling will be to take up the studj
Vleck. Miss Xatalie Van Vlcck of (1; int-rior decoration under the dl-
Woodbury and Mr. and Mrs. Pearl ••,..•: Ion of .Miss Mason of the exten-
Skilion of Wat-nown, at dinner on .<!,m service'staff. It will be an aft-

.•.:i,ion mer-ting at tin* Community
-njoyed a visit" llim.-i- and tho Invitation to b*.* pres-

.Sunday.
Mrs. H-nry Wanl . .

om her hrotli-r, ('eiir.ce l'uckinic-
iiin nf Riixbttry. on'Monday. Alb...rt Sherwood of the' F. F.
.Mi.-s Hulda Murphy.-who m: .ke / I l ; ' l ! " t l ( 1 { company'was In Xe.w-Ha

Joris Burtis, Mrs. Frank Barnes, a
neighbor, and Mrs. Ruby Holllster
Nettleton of Cleveland. Ohio, a sis-
ter of Mrs. Samuel N. Pond. Mrs.
Nettletown wa« a former Woodbury
Kirl belonging to First church and
„ now an active member on the ex-
ecutive board of the missionary so-
ciety or tbe Congregational church In
Cleveland and gave some Interesting
examples of their church programs.

The program for the 57th annual
meeting of the New Haven branch of
the Missionary Boards, to be held In
Center church, Xew Haven, May 8,
was read by the missionary commit-
tee with the personal appeal from
Miss Kdith Woolsey, president of the
board, calling attention to the new
articles of the constitution adopted
under the merger. -,

Tho junior story concerning the
custom of little-girls in Japan, was
read by Dorothy Thomas. Dorothy
Burnap was a delightful little hostess
and was assisted In serving the de-
licious home-made cakes and punch
by her mother and grandmother.

As a result of an altercation over
the payment of a couple of boxes of
matches Moses Savin, employed on
the bridge Job In Xorth Woodbury
caused the arrest of Steve Pappas
and George Pottac of the Woodbury
restaurant on a charge of breach of
the peace, and the trial took place
at the local court, before Judge Fltz-
simons. on Tuesday night. Six wit-
nesses, who were in the restaurant
testified that Pottac usurt scurrilous
languase addressed to Savin, and
Pol lac declared that he felt justified
In view of the alleged fact that Savin
called him cock-eyed, referring to
one. of his eyes which was blinded
In-ill-- world war. Pappas had no
part in the 'altercation .other than to
swing a chair In too clo.-e proximity
to Savin'.-* head, fonunately missine
I? by a close maririn. Th" cour;
found ihe defendants guilty of breacli
of ill** peace 'und imposed a fine of

WHAT* THE USE!

Some few have gained notoriety by
sitting for many hours in a seat fas-
tened to the top of a flag pole. An-
other endeavored to make a name
for himself by looplng-tbe-loop hun-
dreds of times in an airplane. 'There
is something to be said in favor of
endurance flying for it shows a pos-
sibility of paving the way for fu-
ture long distance, commercial air
navigation. Now several autoists
are vying with each other as to who
can travel the fastest. One goes 206
miles per hour, the next day his op-
ponent speeds at 207 miles only to
lose tbe record a day or two later
when his rival manages to make 209.
But what's the use of such foolish-
ness? As far as presently discerned,
there is no value in such freakish
attempts. But the pathway to fool-
doro seems to require as much sacri-
fice and sensation as the road to
practical progress. Men will do fool-
ish things for the love of doing some-
thing foolish, but what's the nse.—
yes—what's the use!

Balaam W from an Arc'Jc — - .
•eaniiig peace. It to the form *f
•notation nsed by Mohammedan*
among tbeuixelvea. Salaam being
-Peace be with yon." lite respona*
is "With yon he peace.-

Earty American Yukon
Bralttes the Norsemen, the Welsh)

• are believed to have vUlted Amer-
ica before f'uluiuliUM, according to
Liberty. Modoc. a Welsh chief;
came to America und mude a set-
tlement In Virginia In lite Twelfth
century, ut-cordln:: to rnidltlon.

Woman', Way
After a man hna hung the new

druiies perfectly, a woman Is some
one wiiu fltt- on the other side of
the room mid suggents that the one
on the left be moved nn eighth of
an Inch one way or the other.—
Detroit Xc«-«.

from foint to route
Lnnils end IK a point in the ex-

treme siiiithwi'Kt corner of Corn-
wall. Kngland. John O'<?roat'»
house is on I mncanxby head, the
northeastern extremity of Scot-
land. The distance between the
two IH !K'4 miles.

• r horn.- \vi;*i Miv'-and Mrs. Hehry ' }''"• ''"•' w|
I-.V:IV: ,,;•• Wa** rb-.ir-y. r i -c -ni ly un-

• • : . w - v a;-. • ';p.-rai:r.:i :nr . append!-

Mr-. 'Ne'.iie Mael»o:ia!d has nc t iv -
in •)..]• i-ec-::*: illni-s's of fa-

p.!:a;> •'..<,- .-•> ilia* .-he is abl

k in atti-ndanci1 at the

Brotherhood
The feeling thut formerly told us

w alone have special cure be-
s'lwcd upon in* gives place to Hie
knowledge thut every OIKS In his !
duy and Rencrntlon. wherever
found, receives the truth best' fit-
tod for his elnvatinn from that
state to the next lilgliur; und so
"likn blade o'-grass keps. Its ain
drap o1 dew," mid grows- Its own
fruit after Us kind.—Andrew Cur-
nej;it'. In "Iiouud the World."

p
fixe dollars in eac-!i ra^o.-wlth costs
inlili-'i toiulliiitr about •?-'; in the case
of e.n-:i. I'riiiac demlmd'-d' ihe ar-
resi 'il Suvin and II !!••:• di-vevlop-

Famous Grapevine
nil, . <ilile.-i' grapuvliu* was

pliiutiil by Faibir .U-ni|iero Sena
tit S:ui (liiliiii-l niissiiui in 1771 and
is slill llourisliiii^. It is S feet In
circilii'feirin.-t* itiid winds' ovor il
trilli* lliut cnvi'.:s an iicre. its
nil!,II. ! 'jieiil is ;i urn of u'ia;.cs;

Instruction
?(•'••..)!. .-•lld.vinir .the installing of
C'-n-.m-rcial outfits. . . ,,

AV, K 13ri-;on of Xew Haven, State | mi™\ n i n¥ "'""•v- .
f!:.-..molocist, will give, an illustrat- '• '"" "'"" - il'"s'kll:- il!"'
el lee*ure at tho meeting, of the

• Woodbury town hall on Mon-
prinir v;i-i-:it.iu:i ,-.\ i 'h his pa:

on t!i, • Wdndbury troll-y' line and j , , . ^ . l o a l u n l d MA o p e n meeting of i "'" M'"-hell -.'.-ammar school. The
w.-11-known in town, has b'-en a daily , h e c l u b b u t t l l e s t a t e is desirous of | w i n n e r s o f llu>s<* c o n t l ' ' s will com-
visitor here tho past w,-ek. Mr. Co;- p r i . .o p n , in^ t h P 'subjoct to a large! J"11' f u r (''s lr i ( : t l l 0 n ,o r s ^ -New Mil-
ter is selling goods, having lost the n u mber. that all possible benefit may I1'';' o n Mi,ly '^ .g n u

h: of one ey.'.-which-necessitated b e
ii work as a trolley oper

p y
derived from their part in tin.-i

Mrs. W i i k r M. p
ir.i' a few d a y s , with h-r h m t h f r .
F: . - i ' - ! i ck n o r m a n of \Ves:port .

' R u t h , tlii- one 'momIf old daughter
of Mr. anil Mrs . -Hoxai 'd Terrel l , dieil
at- . the N'-w I l i iv in hos'pittil on Situ-
day a f t er a -'short . 'I l lness v.i ih ery-
s i p e l a s . T h e fhiiil wiis tal»i n to tile
hospi ta l la'.i- Saturday n i -h t tiiit tihospi ta l la . i Saturday n i -h t iit tin
bes t n i 'd ieul at te i i i ion P I D V - I ! of no

h i i ' l k

Kezp Their Cun Counsel
It \r,\> been .siiil Hint, all .••lisHih*

nu it arc of the SMIIH- rellgiini, and
that n<> sen>il.l(! 1.1.in ever says
what'Hi-it reli^iiiit is. So all st-lisl-
bio ini'ii• iii-u of tin* saint*--opinion
uliuiit women, ijtid no sensible* man
ever snvs w.lmt tIt:*.t opinion is.—
SaiiiUL'l Kutler, Kimllsh siutltor.

Natural Bread
The breadfruit free Is nutlve of

the Islands of the Pacific ocean
and nf the. Indian urvliil-elugu.
Thl» fruit supiilles food und lt»
Inner bark a material for making
clothing. When the fruit Is gath-
ered for u»i; at nn early stage, the
pulp Is white and mi'iily and of a
consistence resembling that of new
bread.

Self-Regulating Iron
T-lie iron equipped wlih a thermo-

stat eliminates the effort Involved
In" connect ing und disconnecting
the Iron from cluctrlc source and
in cooling and 'n-livuilui; It again.
The thermostat works automatical-
ly Insidis of tlits Iron und controls
tbi! hunt so the iron Is never too
hot for Ironing, but maintains ul-
ways un even leiiipersiturt*.

Frame Houses Last
Klfjilleerti nl I lie l.llliilii-l

facmrers". ••••Miviniioii '» u recent
KiTvey I'olH'-l tlial tin- average life,
ot a house is abiiiit UHl years, ul-
though •Individual dwellings may
last considerably toimcr; After a
century structural depivcimion oc-
curs sullti-Ieiit In nial:e. a boiistj un-
lit for furl her use. -Well-built
frame houses di-pii'-late in valuo
only a little mure than those of
bri<-k or stone.

•Tk i 1- "» "•.-. • .• ^ . . . . . . . u^ . ui'i J\ t*t( i ru iu t i i e ir iitiri.

his.civlni:-ti;i work a.s a-trolley oper- v v ( ) | . ] . which treats of Insecta
# « 4 ^ * « . ' . L • ' J . ' L . r r * 1 . . . _ ! M. i —.1 . —. tf i Lator. ' • ' . . ' The graduating class of the Wood-

•The'-Town'.School Hoard will hold , bury high school
a niei'hii* Monday f;Vf*nfng.' It is tht* largest in the

! are as follows:
liradeclass o u n e « « w * i c •;--' -Sl-aking contest. Doris

this year will b« S m l l f i - T h p "<»»* w i i ! l X°«>ody In.
• r in tne history of the ! J ' / v

Ma>'T S»-»n'on, "Lexington";
Twenty-two will receive | *-»» b r ' h ""I c k n ' ' " w r o L n '* . ^n*'iiri:iL' the time when toachi-r." will school. inem^-mu mu »v-u'-m-|

. i v . . i , *,-.-. *-........;., ,,f , v i - ' . r . l tooki"lsn (•''""•act* for ano.her- year's ,heir diplomas in June. Rollin Hotch- j °"''- .'""ugiiral Addr.-:-s Ppellin-r,
• n n M u M ^ V t r M n - i v f o t U " * ' ! ' iH-saltV That'th'-rp'will b- kiss ~of South^Britain is valedictorian ; ^;! | iMnor U i l I ' ' / ' -^rauiy. _ ThomaM.

• ' • • ' • • • • • i- the- Woodbury and Mi.^.s'Alexandra Marrow, saluta-! u': hA-'"--P»-
, ,....;.,,. . ! <iradr--i— hpi-akers .Ruth Buvon,

[ i l l . " t i l l * . • ' . . . a • _ _ " _ _ _ -
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Th*: annual Fii'i::--!'-!-.*' !':i.
will lake"piac'i*-at First church Sun-
day morning. Ail m*-nibe:s of UH-
church ai'd CIIIL'I-I cation rtre (-.spe-
cially ri-f|U'-'siiil to be pr".-.i r.i at this
historic, service in p-roani'lon of ih*-
serili-nieii*. of Woodbury ami Ihf
fcundinc of First chuifh 2"^ y<-ai.-
•II:O. Prejinin'orv f-i-rvin b--'iii-p lie
c-ommuiilon will be hi-'n! at Fi>--;
•.'•'iiiM-h ch:ipi-l Thur-d:iy ev-i.ir.c "at
,*< f'pli c.--.

I!

r-r-lvll .Of 'N-i-v-'
;ty visitor of h'-r

Mrs. K.-L. Mitchi-'.i.

The' , , ,? . -of ihe repairs made to "^rahnm niivenparf: Maude Ey,,..
... f.,nnnuni:v HOIIHO kitchen and -House wnh Nobody in If;. C-r-rrude
!.-;- b.v-tli..''r'omfi)unlty Work com- I

I
1""- V'll'-'rim*.-- VIsinn." Spellers.

'•-,.,. S"-, • : ; , . - • , "7 •' Jo-'-pl i . I'llruc:..-!-, il;i> ll.'.'.l-' Coli-y,

".\lICi,' "i :iara--'N:":V«I-*. Has rentr-n-d 1 S l ! 1"" '> ' T'UHii^
in* :tf:.*r M» •-.HI**,' the wi.K.-r i:> ' - ( ' r :^:; ( ^ ! » n ' < ' ; - . 'X'-i'ma Robin.
•i'e -biirv ' '•'' sun. " I he Name oi Old (;iory": Km-
Coil.-,.,;,- W. J: nurton reports, that ,">'• .'.¥

K1,aIk'1*- 1'"n'"' '"•«!-i»«>y «I'**el

BANK STREET WATERBURY. CONN.
Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdaya 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

par-!. .-. Mr. n:;'d Mrs. K.-L. Mitche'.l. • • Cnll>*eior -W. J.- Iiurton reporls.tnat • . ' • "• - 1 '" . -"
II.-i.iv .« IIi*chr-i.c!-. Mis.s F r a n c - taxeswl i ich became due on Tuesday 'i |»t.Jolin^Adams":.- Dorothy Burnap,

•IV.<v.\•-{•.,.,« -iii.il Mr. and Mrs. Albert are comi:,-,' in exceptionally well with ' •'." ",f;[»™* " f Mie Alamo.". Spell-
As:o:'i 'm.vor.-l- to Xorthampton. . several having already made their ! "*• ̂  l l l i a

I
m Swanson; Kmily. Klatka,

'TusV.. i.ii S'i::.!ay vih*-re a visit was annual payment. -Margery Butler.
uide ;o Miss ji-nni';:c*'Hitchcock of The Pomperaum:ide ;o Miss .T;-nn*'**t* Hitchcock of The Pomperaug Chapter, O. E. S.,! .MusJc -will be given by the

iih colle-r'.- and also a friend stu- , was represented by Mrs. W. S. Uix- ' I l ltr n l l p ' l s o f t n e P'Khth i —
. . . ,,.. . . _ . , » . _ . . . ._ j o n M r s K H Pray, Mrs. W. J . ' IS S m i t n > Helen Travers, Margaret

Smiili cfil.li/r and also a f
dent-of- Mr. and Mrs. Aston.lit o; Mr. and Mrs. A.-ion. | on, Mrs. R. H. Fray, Mrs. W. J. -"•" "«•• -"• . - » » . e « . c t

Mi.-s Ula Field ha.- h-iimed her Burton and Mrs. Carl Drescher at M c « a n u s and Irma Judson. sopran-
pu-iiirm as operator at the Wood-, the meeting of Xaomi Chapter, Wa- o s : Eleanor Claj.n. Dorothy Thomas.
bury .tel'-phono ollice. terbury, Tuesday evening, when theJlll> . iei*-|inui|i- Ulilf.*'. It/rDUl}, 1 uesiiu^ --Wllllil,, nuvrii Liic

.Mr.-. R. t). Judson will be present j grand officers were present for their
ii •.!)•• -liowir.!! <if tlie play, "Dulcy," j annual visit,
tomorrow night in Springfield, " . . . . . - —

M a s and Irma Judson, sopran
os; Eleanor Clapp, Dorothy Thomas,
May Swanson and Phyllis Sliaxrow.
lialios.

i r i

tomorrow night in Springfield, in j L. S. Dan-ow, Miss Alexandra Dar*
niiitdn \V Wil-r,:< a*'.-,«l <1 - r i l" ! l '•'•'• daiiL'iiti-:. Miss J>ih Jud-' row, Miss Ruth I'odlesny and Mrs. THE OPENING OF THE ARCTICS
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.-ii-., .-indent at I!ay Path Institute,, U. II. Thompson attended the Unlit ! .
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R.*v. Clinton W AV:i-o:.. chairman.
William r.-Uacon, Rev. L. E. Todd.-
<;.-orge P.. Cow*..-.--. R'-v. Karl Vinie,
Rev .H. Lf- Robison ar.'i A. E.'Knox.

Thi--AVo'i'lbuiy hit-'h school will be
. ; • . - i i i d l i \ .• . i n i !«• j u d c i n g

f f i l ' i - l , i i ; . i ( I I ' f . i ' l r o l l < * 2 i *

M,i\ ann .i! «•i I ,
l1 m,i i»i u p .!•• " iii'i ' . i l 1 n k n o . M .

w i t h i n <t fi A i l , i > -

.-ale a- *he (,'. H. Iia'.is ? : . n - (in W*-d-
!.<•-'!,•;.. -ii• - frh T h - o:ii.-i-m'-nib'-i-s
of :!ii- ( i ' i i imi - t - e :ti»- Mi.-? Marpai'-'i
Kan imi i i i . .Mr.--. Ai fr-d I.e.'tcii. Mrs.
Will i i im Miii'ir. Mr.-. Wal**-r Pav i son ,
Mrs. K*ickl<-'s and Mrs. AJb'-rt IVanct;
ot W a t e r h u r y . ' ' ' .

Frank- K. T- i : i l - . Til- chief, w-as
call*-'l 'o t!i" itnme o: 'L. II. T'aomp-
«')n"*'or :t "hini'i* v f r e a* " a m
^ a i u n l . n n.ii'i I IJ 'I « fi'i* •• t1- i'1"
to b i r - i -i 1 on n i l <i clo-f ' . l i f h

Kept .- •!.•
blouinc

.i -tro:.' w,,.j

mainly," given by ihe Young Peoples'
Chorus in Waterbury Tuesday **ve-
ninir.

Mi.-s Umh Podlesny of Xew York
is s|ii-iifiiiiir u Jew weeks with !ier
.-i.-ler. Mrs. L. ,S. Darrow.

|! II. Canfi-ld attended ihe funeral
nt Mar-iiall .S.:iL-:e-iui in Waterbury
.Ins ::!':• riKi'm. I'pnn learnins nf the
dei'th el Mr. Sinaleion, which nc-
iuir*tl Irom c:trbon monoxide, Mr.
C'tiiii1 Id wi-ii! to Wal»-rlmi-y to as-
si.-: Mis. Siii-il'-ion, who has b— -r. a
"i i-nd ni i i ' ('•iitiield family for se,--
• *i;:i }'-:ir-. As iii—! ('anii>s Will-
'- in. .:»• aiti'iidei! Hie Woo'.bury
si.lino!.-.

Mrs. Alh'-r: OIMUI f*:u«*rtalin*d at
her home nn \\Vd:i".-ilay evenintr at
a show• i !nr Mrs. Krin-si Xords.toom,
I ho former Mi.-s Klizabeth Ciruber.
who was married on Saturday eve-
ning. Mrs.. Olson's guests included

, Mrs. John (Irubf-r. Miss Elizabeth
Johnson. Mrs. Jennings, Mrs. Wil-

;,Iiam Wliitelnad. Miss Fannie Trow-
\ bridge, Mrs. Michael Cavanaugh,

Mis. Warrf-n Mansfield. Miss Eliza-
beth M. Johnson, Misses Eva and
Anna P.auch.. Ruby Edwards, Edith
Allen. oica'And"-r.*on. Mary Wood-
s.-ll .ii"l Mi- M.uj Pullin

The .iniioirif' ment -.\ai made la-t
w e k th.it the gathering at the Olson
honif on \\*'!nesdd> night would be

' son deserve to bt* rewarded tor their
heroic and .-uct-essiul Hiuhr through
tin* Arctic region.-. The puzzlinc
blind spot has had a way opened
llnouirli it. Tht-si* ft'i-ial navigators
are the more to be honored sine'*
they did nm niul.e -h'-ir flight for

. exploita'i'in or notori'-ty but for the
pus/io.-- ti! eaining ""nnwleilirt* and a.-i-
sisiintr tin* scientific world i:i solving
the problems of forward prom-ess.
Th-ir n-iu-al ol pre\iods .innuiinc*-
ment.s and propagituda i.- .-uliicient

i proof of this. Tin- i* ;.'n-t.- as yet arr-
I incomplete-and further !i"'-..- of their

••airr-iiy awaited.
The writer hit- 1O:IL' sinrt- urgwl
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Howland-Hughes' Fourth Floor Furniture
Store offers for a few days starting Friday
—a most remarkable value in a choice of
three styles i n -

Large, High-Grade, Web Constructed

Mohair Living Room Suites
c.ivi*ri.*l oiitMili.' with 100',& gi-nuhif inohnir with vt-lour cas-

iims .iinl ri*\*i'r-il)le cusliions at

$150

att'-mpis at. Arctic exploration as
iiii- been ilie fiis'bm hitherto, expedi-
tions should be r^eularly and syste-
maiicaily .-.m out, lo establish set

: routes of travel with >upply depots
! every so niiiny miles apart to be kept-

fully MtocUe'il with needed supplies
land provisions: uniil the entire Arc-
! tic zone shall' have been mastered.'
j He further believes that the dls-
I covered valuable ores in. those ru-

|:iiin-> v»ouid tnim *h"a- r* pay tin
lit ri*-Stti> ( o - i Oi -in >i • \ploi.t;ion,
d i - c o i ' M ) and t i . in^poi i . t t ion

T h e a n plain* How <.. . ing*s -om»-

(.•..ii>trMi-:i-'l i i i t lu - ' s i i i i i c i i i i i i i i i f i - ; is ui ir ^^iO

Three Handsome Styles to Choose From
Plain or with Hand-Carved Frame Front!

Buy one of these beautiful Living Room Suites on our most
liberal Club Plan! Pay as little as

$15 DOWN AND $3.00 WEEKLY
Don'r tiik.* your savines out of the lmiik. We do not charge
iiit.-t-est on'our Furniture Club lMnn Payments. Pay otit
of your income-! -
- Hiirrv ami »••«• th<<e handsome suites on our Fourth Floor -

LAND-HUGHES

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK I LITCHFIELD HILLS OFFICERS

u — — | MEET AT PHELP*1 TAVERN
Programs and Concerts Arranged) ' m , "~-Z — „.. ,
Throuflhoiit Country. Radio Help* L l * •» Wrectora and Town Chairmen
to Bring Oood Muolo Into Homea
On Sunday night May 6, National

Mnaie Week officially opened. It la
an event of the greatest importance.
This year's Mask Week will special-
ly stress American music and will
be observed by schools, churches,
dubs and other Institutions la vari-
ous parts" of the country.

The radio has been a great factor
in bringing good mule "into oar
homes, and during the National l f »
ale Week the radio promises to bring
special elaborate programs of beau-
tiful maale within the reach of alL
Observe Music Week by tuning In on
the stations recognising the event by
providing gala programs. Dont miss
this chance to be entertained by
great artists.

National Music Week win Include
competitions held In many places to
discover and encourage musical tal-
ent

Surely this ia a worthy ata.
Encouragement of artistic propen-

sities in the young is a great boon
to any nation.

National Music Week may be ob-
served by taking a special Interest
in those about you who aspire <o be
musicians.

That America Is a music-loving
country,<'despite comments to the
contrary by persons who dislike Jass
and judge us by it, is proven by the
great interest that has been dis-
played in this Music Week event
long before the week approached;
All over the country elaborate pro-
grams and concerts have been ar-
ranged, and schools have been en-
deavoring to discover the musical
talent in their student bodies.

SEVEN LITCHFIELD COUNTY
, BANKRUPTCY CASES

1 ' 'Seven Litchfield county cases'were
among those listed to come before
the referee in bankruptcy at Water-
bury Monday, t h e seven were: H.
Ik McCarthy, New Hartford, ad-
Journed first meeting report of .trus-
tee and appraisers; Wflllam H. At-'
wood, Thomaston, adjourned first
meeting with report of trustee on
sale and collections; A. J. Jepson,
Wlnsted, adjourned first meeting
with report of trustee; C. LeRoy and
L. D. Brown, Thomaston, adjourned
first meeting and report of trustee
and appraiser; Joseph Asmer, Tor-
rington, adjourned first meeting and
report of the receiver on sale; Ern-
est J. Stevens, Litchneld, first meet-
ing of creditors, and Harry Schorr,
Torrlngton, first meeting of credit-
ors.

SAVING3 GROWTH

The report of Lester Shippee, state
bank commissioner,-shows that on
March 31, Connecticut's savings
banks had on deposit 1601,473,591,
which represented an Increase of
$14,422,948 over the savings on hand
during the first quarter of 1927, says
the Bridgeport Telegram, editorially.

Figures are cold and statistics may
be dull but the Impressive growth of
savings deposits In "the land of
steady, habits" Is a striking proof
that the old state has lost none of its
shrewd wisdom In providing tor the.
future and none of its native Yankee
ability to turn an honest dollar here,
and there.

There is something particularly
reassuring in the healthy growth of
those .savings bank deposits for two
reasons. In the first place they come
from the people. They do not repre-
sent the increment of swollen fort-
unes or vast holdings but the thrifty
dollars set aside here and there, by
a great army of depositors who are
provident enough to save something
in this manner, and self, reliant
enough to find a way to do it.

In the second place most of these
savings go into the building of
homes, j Under our conservative
state laws "savings bank deposits
may be Invested in only a limited
list of very high grade securities.
Most of them must find their outlet
In real estate mortgages In the
home community. More savings de-
posits mean more homes.

In these days,the advantages of
home ownership, not merely to the
owners but to the community ap a
whole, hardly need to be stressed.
The accumulations In savings banks,
buildings and loan associations and
like organizations mean community
growth as well as community thrift.

There is nothing wrong with a
state that can snow a record as Con-
necticut's, in a year' that was not
supposed to be quite up. to the previ-
ous mark In employment or business.
.—The Greenwich News.

' i - ' ~ * '

- Storks; were froien in a recent
blizzard: ln ! Poland, says, a/dispatch.
Sometimes the' stork gets a chilly
reception in this country, too —Ex-
change.

Selected. School Children Submit
Eighty-Five Exhibits

The officers of (he Litchneld Hills
Federation held the first meeting at
a supper at the historical Phelps'
Tavern last Wednesday evening. All
of the officers were present, repre-
senting the five sections of Lttchfleld
county. A tentative list of directors
and town chairmen was selected as
authorised at the organisation meet-
ing held at Hotel Beardsley, Wln-
sted, last week. The executive sec-
retary was authorised to prepare a
prospectus setting forth the purposes
of the Litchfield Hills Federation.

Secretary* Manchester reported
that school children from IS towns
in the county bad submitted 8S ex-
hibits In the prise contest for the

WHO'S WHO TEDS WEEK j

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hemlnwsy who Post master John V. Abbott is
have been spending the past two
months in Europe have returned to
their home on Deforest street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. DooUttle, form-
er residents of Wstertown, but now
residing at S t Petersburg, Ha., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson
of Scott avenue.

Gordon Hurlbut has broken ground
for a house on Academy Hill.

Victor Fogelstrom of Echo Lake
road has .purchased a Dodge sedan.

Mrs. Gordon Hurlbut and children
are visiting relatives In Washington,
D. C.

beat drawing or photograph symbolic' Work Is progressing very rapidly
of the county to be used in the fed- on the new building being erected on
eratlon advertising campaign I Main street by the Fulton Markets.

It waa reported that photographs, I W n e n completed the building will
cuta and other material are being | m a k e * decided improvement In _the
rapidly assembled tor a -book on ~~
Utcbfleld county.

WHY SHOULD HE SIGN?

Congress has done the expected
thing and passed the Haugen bill for
"farm relief." As, in some details It
differs from the McNary bill passed
by the Senate, the two measures
must go to conference. When the
revamped hill finally gets to the
President, a tveto is expected. Po-
litical walling may follow such aotion
by the executive; but what else could
be expected of a President who is
not afraid to do his dutyf What oth-
er course is there for him to takeT

Staring the President In the face
is the patent unconatltutlonality of
the measure. The Attorney-General
of the United States, a year ago, in
a similar case, pronounced the meas-
ure unconstitutional. <Some of the
best legal authority of the country
has' confirmed the opinion of the At-
torney-General. For four years this
thing has been before Congress and
jts constitutionality has beep • under
fire. If the advocates of the bill were
confident of its constitutionality it
would be becoming in them to meet
the attacks by competent legal opin-
ions.' But they have not done so.
Can it be expected of the President
to sanction a measure whose spon-
sors ray to satisfy him of Its legali-
ty? . . . • " • • . • • •

Why should the President sanction
a bill for "farm relief" that will not
give farm relief? The measure might
give some temporary help to a por-
tion of the farmers; but agriculture
as a whole would suffer and the few
who received temporary help would
ultimately find themselves in a worse
condition than now. Dairying is the
largest branch of agriculture. With
poultry the value of the products Is
greater than that of wheat and cot-
ton combined. , Livestock' also ia the
foundation on which rests diversified
agriculture. Anything that affects
livestock affects the conservation of
the soil on which our existence de-
pends. Bran and other mlllfeeds and
corn are necessary for cattle and
poultry. Raise the price of these
feeds and the dairy and poultry in-
terests would be affected.

Why should the President sign a
blU that would lay a burden on the
whole people?/The. aim of this
measure is to raise (he price of cer-
tain farm products by legislative
means. That can be done, but only
by taking: from one or more to give
to another with no equivalent'benefit
The McNary-Haugen advocates can-
not deny this or explain it away. If
farm, prices are. to be raised must
not somebody pay the increase? That
somebody is the American people.
Prices of farm products consumed in
this country are to be raised above
the level of the world. The; people
are to pay the Increase as well as
the cost of levying this burden upon
them and its collection. Agriculture
itself must soon feel the reaction.

In the circumstances, why should
the President be qxpected to sanction
such a bill? Why should Congress
be expected to pass the bill over his
veto?—Wall Street Journal.

te expansive spirit of investment. Th,
America is suggested .by new fiscal
projects, foreign and domestic. The
S. W. Straus concern whose loans
have been a part.of the near fifty
billions which are cited as the total
of the nation's * building -program
during the past decade will take on
new lines of offerings, notably utHlty
issues. .There is so much of this
business due to the increased use of
electricity that those' in other lines
want a share' of it'.. The new capital
built on utilities is enormous; bet-
terments and more' economical- pro-
duction thus far'have supported'the
structure 'through neV" and'' larger
consumption and In cases lower

business section of (Main street The
Economy Grocery company and tSe
Fulton Market wil) move their stores
into the new building as soon as K is
ready for occupancy.

The Mayflower Band of the Con-
greational church will meet in the
Church chapel on Friday afternoon
at 3:45 o'clock.

The Watertbwn Red Sox baseball
nine will play the Economy Grocery
team on Heminway diamond on Sun-
day afternoon. *

Saturday will be Alumni Day at
the Taft School and plans are under
way to welcome back a large num-
ber of the Alumni Boys. The baser
ball game in the afternoon will be
between the school nine and a nine
composed of the Alumni.

The Watertown high school will
play a return engagement with the
Litchfield high school baseball nine
on Heminway diamond on Friday
afternoon.

spending a wgek's vacaiton In New
York city.

Leo Hannlng has purchased a
Dodge coupe.* '

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. S. Hyde of
Barnstable,' Mass., are spending the
summer in town.

Dr. E. G. Reade Is confined to his
home on Main street by illness.

State Policeman John McCleary or
this town, who has been stationed at
the barracks In Canaan, has been
transferred .to Westport.

E. J. Barlow and M. V. Dunn at-
tended a Foresters' convention in
Bridgeport on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Heminway
have returned from a trip to Europe.

Robert Kneupfer. who is employed
In Hartford, spent the week-end with
his family on Highland avenue.

The Watertown Girls' elub -will
present their play, "Be An Optimist,"
in Cheshire Friday evening.

Miss Mary Loughlln has returned
to her duties in the office of Milter
ft Peck company, Waterbury, after
an absence of a few weeks due to
illness.

The Watertown Council of Catho-
lic Women met Thursday evening at
the home of Miss Margaret Kane on
Cutler Btreet. to make and repair gar-
ments ror charitable work.

The members of the Christ church
club met .Wednesday evening for
supper in the guild rooms.. At the
business meeting which followed offi-
cers for the coming year were chos-
en. A kitchen shower was then
held, the articles donated to be pre-
sented for, the kitchen of the Parish
house. Mrs. Richard Demarest act-
ed as chairmon of the supper com-
mittee. . .

ELLSWORTH HUMISTON HAS
PAINFUL ACCIDENT

Ellsworth Humiston "of Porter
street was painfully Injured on Wed-
nesday afternon when he was crush-
ed between a heavy Ice truck and a
landing platform. Mr. Humiston is
employed by Ills Brother, Joseph Hu-
nils:on, who conducts an ice busl-
mss in Watertown and they were
in the act of preparing to secure a
load of ice when the accident hap-

' pened. Standing on the back of the
truck while in the act of backing up
to the loading platform, Mr. Humis-
ton was jostled from his position
and was wedged between the ice
truck and the platform.. On seeing
the precarious position his brother
was In, the driver.of the truck quick-
ly drove, forward to release the vic-
tim. Mr. Humiston was rushed to
the Waterbury hospital In an ambu-
lance where he was attended by Dr.
Walter Barber, Jr., anjl Dr. Alfred
Dreher. After a careful examination
by Xray he was found not to have
been internally Injured. His condi-
tion was found to be very painful
and he was made as comfortable as
the attending physicians could make
him. It is very unfortunate for Mr.
Humiston to be an accident victim
at this time as he had only returned
to work after suffering from an at-
tack of influents.

HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

The honor rol Mov the last five
weeks for the Watertown high school
shows the freshmen leading with 28
on the list, the sophomores next with
18, the seniors with 15 and the jun-
iors 7. The Toll is as follows:

Seniors—Mary Andrews, Leonard
Fliuher, Alice Hannlng, Marjorle
Hughes, Jeanette Lindsay, Grace
Mack, William Murphy, Grace Towle,
T-Jieron Beach, Evelyn Gregory, How-
ard Hickcox,' Anthony Kracunas, Mil-
dred Lynn, John Murphy, Norman
Nichols.

Eviins,

CIVIC UNION PLANT8 TREE8

In accordance with their annual
custom the Civic Union set out about
20 sugar maple trees along the high-
ways of the town in various localities
where they were most needed.

Members of t be boy scouts assisted
In the work. William Reynolds, Har-
old Seymour and members of Boy
Scout Troop No. 1 set out. six maples
on Prospect street. Fred Poster, Ar-
thur G. Kviina, Robert Clark and
Paul Foster ael out fuur on Middle-
bury road, Seymour Smith and Ralph
Paaho set out five on Knowlton
street and two on Litchfield road.

This work has been carried on
from year to year filling in bare
spaces on new strePts so that most
streets within a mile radius of the
center of the town have been sup-
plied with trees.

PLAYGROUND PLANS DISCUS8EO

The playground committee of the
Civic Union met Tuesday afternoon
to discuss plans for this year's sea-
son of the community playground.
It is planned to begin the season on
June 25 and continue until Septem-
ber 1. S. Wales Dickson, New Eng-
land representative of the National
Playground and Recreation Associa-
tion, was present and' gave many
helpful suggestions. The chief ques-
tion ' under discussion was feature
days. Some new one's will be added
to the program this year.

Those present were Mrs. Charles
H. Shons, chairman; Mrs. John L.
Beach,' Miss Mary McGowan, MISH
Madeline Flynn, playground director,
Ralph S. Pasho and Samuel HoskiiiK.

HIGH SCHOOL EA8ILY DEFEATS
LITCHFIELD

The Watertown high school base-
ball team continued on their winning
rampage which they have started In
the Connecticut Western High School
league, on Tuesday afternoon when
they easily defeated the Litchfield

vis, Barbara Platt,
Richard Beach, Charles Hickcox,

in !Beatrice Wlndebank.
Sophomores—Alice Beach,

Brida, Florence Doolittle, Muriel Ma-,
gee, Katherine Meyers, Robert
Brandly, Barbara Reynolds, Rose
Wargo, Cassie Zanawicb, Wilson
Lindsay, Mayme Booth, Anna Case,
Hilda Ericson, Semon Marcoux, Al-
ice Plumb, Marlon Ransom, Ruth
Skilton, Helen Wasileskey, Curtis
Hickcox.
•• EYeshmen—Doris Hallock Thomas
Flynn, Donald Hannlng. Philip Mar-
tin, • Charles Buckingham, Silvia
Copes, Martha AJford, Edith Flisher,
Lester.Evans, Margaret Parker, Ray-
mond Peck, Wilbert Pronovost, An-
.na, Sweeney, Paul Tausky, Evelyn
Edwards,,George, Habelka, Irving
Levenhers, Henry Mattoon, Margar-
et. .Lindsay," Nora Copes,- Ida Derry,
Evelyn Holmes, Willard Norton, Phil-
ip Waldorn, Emily Post, Joyce Rans

was played in Sheriff TurkliiRton's
Own and a large crowd turned out
o witness It. The .Watertown boys
tarted In at the first of the game
ojjile up their big score and at no
ime' during the nine innings were
he Litchfleld boys in the running.

The locals showed that Coach Deland
has a bunch of stickers in his outfit
and "Jim" Keilty with four hits led
the attack on the Litchneld pitcher.
"Joe" Bryan was on the mound for
the W. H. S. team and he let,the
opposition down with but two hit?

. rate*.—New Haven Journal-Courier, low, Mabel Sweeney, Stanley Volnc-

* : ,

kas.
Grade. Bight—Louise Campbell,

Mabel Hickcox, Harold Werner, Wil-
liam Clarke, Allen Looruis.

Grade Seven—Alice Baldwin, Jos-
eph Brida, William Clarke, Seymour
Hewitt, Samuel Johnson, Judson
Parker, John Naniga, Wlllard Bon-
ney, Frederick 'Camp, -Anne Canper-
thwalte, Lloyd Hughes,' Edward Na-
viokas. Eva Tomascky,

ROADSIDE SLUMS

"Hot Dog Kennels" and Highway
Camps Denounced. "Tourists Taken

in" Signs Appropriately Labeled
The controversy between Mr.

Rassu and others over the merits of
billboard advertising goes merrily
on. Mr. Rassu has one idea about
outdoor billboard advertising. There
are several other persons who are
willing to concede that there are
places where billboard advertising Is
not offensive but who feel that na-
ture's scenery should not be com-
pletely blotted out by the boards.

In this connection some recent
comments by Walter Prichard Eaton
are interesting. Says Mr. Eaton:

We are, in a good many places,
doing everything In our power to
spoil everything that has made New
England unique; to destroy our true
civilisation for the horrible rubber-
stamp variety common to the rest
of the country.

We are allowing fine old highways
going through some of the most beau-
tiful country in America to become
so cluttered with ugly signs, cheap
stands, and the general mess and
squalor of a typical modern Ameri-
can highway, that the visitor might
almost as well be going through the
Jersey meadows as through the Ver-
mont hills. '

The typical New England didn't
Just grow. It was planned. Those
great trees were planted carefully.
Many of the houses were built at
least a hundred years ago in the
fine old style we are beginning again
to appreciate after a century of bad
taste. Everything is neat, well-
ordered, dignified, restful. For a
hundred years, at leas^ as the most
casual observer can .see at a glance,
self-respecting people have dwelt
here who knew how they wanted to
live, took pride in their town, cre-
ated a human environment of pecul-
iar charm which inevitably fitted into
the surrounding scene, hills and val-
leys and seacoast, as restfully as an
old English village into the English
landscape. . . . And not only the
towns. Out through the country, all
up and down New England, the farm
houses and their grey barns, the
tiny hamlet with.the church spire on
a hill, fit into the picture, give to the
scene a warm, human note without
detracting from the natural beauty.

That Is—or -was-—New England.
Our ancestors not only subdued the
wilderness, they actually conquered
it. They creatod out of it an environ-
ment they desired, and turned out a
finished product, neat, gracious, love-
ly to look upon, restful to dwell.in.'
They made civilized use of the land.
They didn't spoil It, they enhanced
It .That was the heritage they left
us.

Consider the Poat Road from the
Berks-hires to Boston, or the turn-
pike from Boston to Portland, or al-
most any through highway dedicated
in large measure to tourist traffic.
Such roads run through lovely coun-
try. But what, actually, are they
today? They are.motor slums. . . .
The road from Boston to Portland
is a dirty slum of more than a hun-
dred miles. So is the Springfield-
Boston road. So are many others.
Property values have depreciated
along them in many cases. . . They
represent the worst features of city

' life spewed out over the countryside.
They are a serious detriment to the
continued prosperity of New England
as a summer resort because they are
steadily destroying deeper and deep-
er into the country and the villages,
the charm, the neatness, the ordered
dignity and the beauty which was
our priceless heritage.

As yet, we have made no worthy
effort to provide entertainment for
tourists. . . . Of the smaller, cheap-
er inns and restaurants along our
lines of travel which are neat, clean,
attractive, New England in style and
atmosphere, worthy of cur heritage,
we have precious few. We have left
the entertainment of the hordes our
advertisements have attracted to the
hot dog men, the folks along the
road who hang out signs appropriate-
ly labeled: "Tourists taken in," and
even to those terrible places, muni-
clpial or private camp grounds. Even
in. the great open spaces of the
West, motor camp grounds are dis-
gusting. There is no place whatever
for them In New England. If we
can't dp better by ourselves and our
visitors than these roadside abomina-
tions, we had better Bhut up shop.
. . . We need, and need badly,

moderately priced inns and restaur-
ants. . . . and the kind of people who
still prefer to camp beside a privy
alongside the road, we don't want in
New England at all.

There are a few towns in New
England which have jealously guard-
ed their heritage . . . . and they
have the highest property today, the
most.enviable publicity, the fewest
empty cottages But the finest
and 4.moet effective advertising .New.
England.".could have'.would,'be.'the
simple, new* story carried <as It

. .-„*!,'

DAYLIGHT SAVIN* TIME

State Legislators Not Hypocritical
on ISth Amendment, But Acted
Differently on Standard Time Law
Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen wok*

up early this morning. Someone had
robbed them of an hour of precious
sleep. And they were none too
pleased at the theft. That the lost
hour will be restored five months
hence doesn't take off the curse of•'
clock manipulation. Tomorrow they
will go to work an hour ahead of the
usual time and not know who is re-
sponsible for their change In habits.

Folks growl about the matter in a
futile sort of way. They grumble to
each other* and that is all the good
it does. They attack the idea of
advanced time for the confusion it
entails. The trouble seems to be
that the annual perpetrator of Day-
light Saving Time cannot be. got a t
No one appears to know just who Is
responsible for changing the clocks.

D. 8. T. is beyond the pale of the
law. The legislator voted it down
and ordered Standard Time tor Con-
necticut Immediately the "time
bootleggers" found a way to avoid
the law. Clocks displayed publicly
would remain unchanged but ad-
vanced time would be tacitly accept-
ed.

Our lawmakers were not hypocrit-
ical on the prohibition question; they
refused, to ratify the 18th Amend-
ment but still Connecticut obeyed
the law as closely as other states
that voted for the law. But on
this "time" question the lawgivers
voted one way and acted another
way. Now we have displayed the
spectacle of courts, churches, muni-
cipal and state governments, public
utilities and the urban population
openly disregarding the spirit of the
Standard Time law. We rail at law-
breakers and forget that we are
among the offenders. .*

The sponsors of D. S. T. used to
have the decency at least ito go
through the motions of letting a com-
munity decide the question of carry-
ing a prevaricating watch for five
months per year. Now they- don't
take the trouble to do that. Time
automatically changes on the date
the New Haven railroad sets ahead
Its train schedule.

The thing has got ahold of us and
everyone disclaims responsibility for
it. Back in the war time It came in-
to VOKUP and the prospects look good
for Its perpetuity.

The closest approacn to responsi-
bility for the hour-ahead program is,
the Nf-w Haven road. It sets Its
schedule.ahead!on the last Sunday In
April, and like It or not,-we have
to conform or at least compromise
whenever we travel.

Long ago the city dwellers showed
signs of being tired of. D. S. T. The
non-urban population never wanted
it. But neither knows how to get rid
of the. obnoxious arrangement, foist-
ed upon the Btate each spring.

Life deludes us enough without
carrying an illusion, in the form of a
lying timepiece.. Time may be rela-
tive but why let a railroad rule our
watches?

Those states which returned to
regular; time after the war appear to.
provide as healthy and as happy cit-
izens as does Connecticut Indeed
their children may be better off.
Young children lose, rather than gain
by advanced time. They get an
hour's less sleep because they won't
go to sleep before dark any quicker
than the chickens will.

As a war measure, when city gar-
dens on vacant lots and potato
patches on lawns were deemed neces-
sary to eke out the food supply and
an extra hour a day allowed to at-
tend to them seemed good business.
Daylight Saving had an excuse for
existence. Now the gardens are no
more and the custom of changing
the clocks might well be relegated
to limbo.

CLARENCE BARNES, .
New Britain.

April 29th.

- Judging from the trouble the pho-
tographers had in reaching GreeneJy
Islands, that would be a good place
for an oil witness to spend a vaca-
tion.—Exchange.

Jack Dempsey enjoys wild west
and detective stories, says a sports
writer. Why doesn't he subscribe
to a couple of the Chicago newspa-
pers?—Exchange.

woulcl beTTn every paper in a ,
that there was a paved highway from
Long Island to the Canadian border
without an advertising sign or s
cheap filling-station or a hot dog
kennel upon,: it; but garages in the
towns, neat, clean, reasonable hotels
at reasonable^ Intervals attractive
tearooms- in "nice old houses, filling-
stations, well1 bulR and conducted by
the oil companies'at Intervals, and;'
for the rest;;t6e-lovely old country
left asir-wkr. ?•. : Tou couldn't Keetf
tburists.o«>tt»'aVroi(»/wItti a neaVot

K - ?J
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New York.—"O, Harold, year beastl-
taL wavy kalr thrills aw to death. I
•Mas It really does. Waa It always
that wayit

-Why, a*," rtpllca tbe young M I
awdostly. "I Jnat dropped late tbe
Beamy Steppe thia awning Dor a y
weekly a»rcaUe.M

Tata might well be typlcaL eonver*
atUoa nowadays between tbe dapper
aad bar weU-groomed. wavy-balred
sheik, far aa aver lacreaalng nomber
of aMD are patroalatng women'a beanty
pariora la order to enhance tbeir mas-
cnllne "appefe"

Many he-men will roar at thia state-
awnt but It la Inside dope, atralgbt
from tbe proprietor of a beanty abop,
wbo says tbat the beauty pariora, once
devoted entirely to tbe ladle*, are now
no more sacred to tin fair ones tban
tbe barber shops reserved for men.
-The men are now beginning to real-
ize," she explained, "that tbey must
take advantage of art In order to make
the best of tbeir personal appearance
for. business and social success. Tbe
girls found tbat out agea ago."

Within tbe past two years, espe-
cially, nave tbe boys been Invading
tbe beanty abop, not only for mar-
celles, but for facial treatments, hair
dying and even for permanent waves.
8ome of tbe customers are Irregular,
but many of tbe establishments have
their weekly male patrons. Tbe wom-
en often resent tbe Intrusion, she said,
so her own shop doesn't encourage
this trade.

Most of tbe boys are very awkward
about coming In, abe related. Either
they flush and drop their bat or are
too ooncbalant to be convincing. They
are quite docile under treatment, as
a rule, but are apt to be afraid of the
formidable looking permanent wave
machine. When a man ,la put in a
chair the big' contraption fastened on
to bis hair in about twenty places and
the current turned on, he usually moans
and asks the operator to bold bis
hand.

Middle aged business men and pre-
maturely gray young ones come In
regularly to have their hair dyed.4 In
tbeir case personal vanity plays no
part There Is a strong prejudice
against gray hair. So they disguise It
under the more youthful shade of dark
brown.

Elevators to Enable
Men to Inspect Stacks

New York.—Man-carrying elevators
Inside 225-foot smokestacks are fea-
tures of tbe new million-kilowatt ca-
pacity Bast river generating station
being created from the existing plant.

Seven smokestacks will tower above
the roof ot the power house. They
will each be 22 feet In diameter, con-
structed entirely of steel plates rivet-
ed together. •

Heretofore the Inside of steel
smokestacks has been lined with
brick, because moisture, gathering,
where the plates are riveted together,
causes corrosion and destroys them.
But the designers of the East river
station decided that a brick lining was
not necessary. Instead, tbey had tbe
Inside of every seam In each stack
welded smooth, to allow no place for
moisture to gather. Thousands of
linear feet of welding protect the

.vulnerable places where plates are
joined together.

The elevators permit thorough and
safe Inspection of the lnsldes of tbe
stacks. Each elevator consists of »
steel platform running along gulden
and suspended from a cable over a
sheaf at the top of the stack: When
not in use the elevators rest at the
bottom of the stacks below the open-
Ings in the sides where tbe smoke
enters from tbe boilers.

Steel ladders are built outside tbe
stacks to provide another means of
ascent. The workmen climb between
ladder and stack, rather than out-

'aide, since this gNBartbem a feeling
jf security.

Washing!—•—Whaling did aot go
out with ihe cUpper ships at tbe ad-
vent of steam and kerosene.

The modern whale brtnga In money
comparable with tbe proceeds ot the
golden age of-whaling when corset-
makers paid | 5 a pound for whale-
bone, It waa revealed at tbe whale
symposium at tbe United Slatea Na-
tional museum under the ausplcea ot
the American Society of Mant-
malogtsta.

At the South Shetland Islands, close
to the Antartlc circle, Dr. Waldo L..
Schmitt of tbe National museum told
tbe assembled scientists, floating fac-
tories convert tbe big cetaceans
brought In by tbe eteam whalers Into
oU for tbe soap companies, bone char-
coal for the sugar refining Industry
and ground dried meat for chicken
feed.

Whala Worth 910.000.
Under this efficient management a

single whale will bring as blgb aa
$10,000. Doctor Schmitt declared. Tbe
harpooner, tbe man on whose skill In
hurling barbed death at tbe huge sea
mammals the success of the expedition
depends, Is the most highly paid mem-
ber of this modern Industry carried on
In the shadow of the South pole.

At Eureka, Calif., Is a shore station,
described by Dr. A. Brasler Howell,
also of the National museum staff,
where a similar whale factory oper-
ates on land, turning the products of
tbe humpbuckea) whales of tbe west.
coact into the same useful commodi-
ties as are shipped from the Antarctic.
The highest value for a California
whale, however, only reaches around
-$2,500.

The white whales bare formed the
basis of an Industry that has de-
scended from father to son In the
province of Quebec, Canada, since
colonial times. Copley Amory told the
biologists and naturalists. The hides
of the big fellows are exporetd to.
Scotland, where the canny Scots turn
them all Into shoestrings and appar-
ently make money at It.

Asks Report on Logs. '
Remington Kellogg, of the United

States biological survey Issued a plea
to members of the society to turn
In Information about any logs of old
whaling vessels that they might
chance to run across. From such

Washington.-«ve girt* who,
adventure on tbe high ssaa safest still
be sailing with Uncle SaaVa naif had
not one of them eonlded to her chani
that aha Intended to i *
stroyer aa • stowaway £
and now five sirla are ea laaa again,
one sailor under arrest, and a cowt
of Inquiry will go Into the matter.

Tbe girt who told waa Cynthia Al-
berta Poole. nfteea-year-alo high
school student ot St. Petersburg, rta.
The i hum told Cynthia's parente and
her father got in touch with the naval
authorities. A search of the destroyer
Bllllngsley resulted In the discovery
of tbe girl and aha waa put ashore at
Mayport, Fla. • •

Poole's message also resulted la a
general search of vessels In south A t
tantic waters and four other glrta
were found. Bealdea the Poole girl,
the navy bad been Informed one girt
each waa discovered on the light
cruiser Concord, the destroyer Sands
and the destroyer repair, ship Dob-
bins. Dispatches from Florida, how-
ever, accounted for-a fourth besides
Miss Poole

The four gave their names as Billy
Lacer. Rose McGulre. Flossie Rice and
Ramllda Avary. Placed ashore at
Key West by the Concord, they said

WEALTHY W W W BUYS
TOWN TO REVIVE IT

Now hs 80 Citiism Take

Garber was to the "duasps" aatf
Mrs. CtodWter casas along and bought
tae whole tswn, lock, stbek, barrel and
everything. Her poastsalniiB toduds
109 acres ef ground on which are lo-
cated tbe post office, railroad station,
a general store and a

BABY DEATH KATt

la the Infant awrtalltf rate ef this
country is the chief aufnllahlaaBt of
pobHc ehttd welfar. wasm,waleh tab-
year flt*^>rm>r Us tweatlsth aaalvar-

Mtflittt

Many Go«-

Ws4htagton.--4.VI. Charles A. U*d-
« W D ( tbeiaost la*.

they had "shipped"
to return to their

at New Orleans
homes In Pblla-

Eagle Attacks Plane
Cracow, Poland.—The eagle resents

man's Invasion of his domain. O?ie
attacked a passenger plane en route
to Vienna. A wing of the plane wan
bent slightly. The eagle suffered the
some fate as the moose that dashed
at a railroad train.

Illlllllllll Illllllll
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Mud Baths Revive
French Race Horse ;

Dux. France.—A course of mud ;
baths saved Grlllemont one of •
France's great race horses, from )
the slaughter house.

Eight months ago Grillemont |
wus so stricken with rheumatism
that his owner, as a humanitar-
ian mensure, considered destroy-
ing him. .is a last resource he
decided -o try on his horse whut
doctors were advocating for hn-
mnn beings, and Grlllemont for
weeks on end patiently suffered
himself to be plastered with hoi
mud nnd steaming water.

Now. say the Veterinarians, he
has wmjiletely recovered, and U>
celetimtB hlg retnra to health
won, a fast race over a mile and
a half '•ourne. So outstanding
wus' hi* performance that the
government stun m tielos, In tbe

', department of Basses-Pyrenees.
'" bought him at auction for 600,-
I raw franca (S24.IM0). .: .

records as this scientists are digging
out valuable data admit the migra-
tions of whales. Sometimes. Mr. Kel-
logg pointed out, a parasite of known
southern origin found on the body ot
a whale in northern water will reveul
useful information about the animal's
wanderings.

Tbe bottle-nosed porpoise fishery at
Hatteras, N. C, was described by
Howard L Wordell. This porpoise is
sought for the oil case hi the top ol
lie bead that furnishes the most .ex-
pensive oil known to commerce. It Is
highly prized by watchmakers be-
cause it Is practically the only oil
that does not dry out. About two
quarts are obtained from each animal.

Bacteria in Wisconsin
Peat Bogs Studied

Washington.—Bacteria, causing the
decay of vegetable matter, have played
and still are playing an Important part
in the formation of the world's fuel
supply.

TbeBe microscopic organisms have
been found at all depths In tbe peat
bogs of Wisconsin, which are being
studied by specialists: of the^.United
States bureau of mines.

Scientists of the bureau •also are
(studying samples of Abe ̂ Wisconsin
peat token from various depths' In
on effort to determine just what part,
of the decayed vegetawf* matter goes
Into Its composition, $heir chief prob-
lem li: this phase of the study Is. to
find out whether the woody matter or
the cellulose, the principal constit-
uents of plants, decays completely In
the process. If only one leaves a solid
decomposition product, that obvious-
ly is the original substance from which
coal \a formed.

Believes in Sixth Sense;.
Calls It "Cryptocosme''

Paris.—"Cryptoeosme" .is the new
name given the sixth sense, by Charles
Richet, eminent scientist anil member
of the Institute of France.

In his latest published Justltlcatlon
of this uncanny power Richet real-'
flrms nls conviction that some per-
sons can read the writing within
sealed envelopes and reproduce draw-
ings they have never seen.

Richet reminds people they already
admit the existence of phenomena
that cannot be perceived directly by
any of their five senses, such as wire-
less waves, ultra-violet and infra-red
ra. 8 and magnetism. Why then, he
asks, deny the possibility of other un-
known vibrations?

delphla where they were employed as
waitresses. All were given farea back
to New Orleans.

Cynthia was said to hove told the
commander of the Bllllngsley that abe.
met a sailor named Kramer at a soft-
drink stand In St. Petersburg when
the vessel waa anchored there. She.
added that Kramer, who M being beld|
by the authorities, persuaded her to
board the destroyer. i

"He persuaded me. but I wanted tol
go," Cynthia told Judge 3. 1* Gavan.,
in whose custody she was placed
pending arrival qf officers from 8t-
Petersburg to return her to her par-4
ents. ' . .

Moon Has an Effect
on One Crop—Oysters

Washington. — The production of
seed oysters on both natural and cul-
tivated beds has shown tremendous
fluctuations from year to year, ranging'
in the Long Island sound region from
over one million bushels In 1925 to
practically none In 1026 and 1927. Ob-
viously this uncertainty of a "set"
adds greatly to the hazards of oyster
farming, for without a set each year
the oyster farmer cannot keep his
growing areas properly seeded and
therefore cannot count on a regular
crop.

H. F. Prytherch, asslstapt aquatic
biologist of the United States bureau
of fisheries, has found thot" water
temperature is the most Important
factor in controlling not only tbe de-
velopment and ripening of the spawn,
but also the time when spawning of
the oysters will take place. During
the last six years setting has been tbe
must successful to this region when
the temperature was above normal
ami has failed when It woo below nor-

Now Garter baa a new grip on life.
Its SO Inhabitants are hopeful that
under the guidance of their new bene-
factor the town will soon grow by
leaps and bounds. Mrs, Ctodfdtar
outlined an ambitions program for
the town's welfare and already tbe
lethargy tbat has kept it to a rat these
many years.has been broken by the
spell of new activity.

flatted aa Mayoress.
In recognition of her services thus

far, townspeople held a meeting and
elected lira, dodfelter mayoress.
Then she made known her plane to
Inject some snap Into tbe affairs of
this dosing, picturesque little settle-
ment. She said abe would build a
summer resort, whose fame would
spread far and wide. .

Once before GsrBer experirneed the
thrill of notoriety. That waa when
Harold Bell Wright chose ihla scenic
settlement for the plcturlzailon of bla
"Shepherd of the Hills." one of bis
principal characters was "Old Matt*
(J. K. Ross), postmaster, who also
operated tbe general store. But after
the first wave of popularity had
passed Garter settled back again and
dored."

Plans Large Tourist Hotel.
The town nestles in a valley a short

distance from Mutton hollow and
Roark creek, and la one »f Missouri's
oldest settlements. Before Mrs. Clod-
felter took bold of things It looked
as tf Garber would always .be In a
rut But right off abe said she was
going to put tbe town on tbe map for
keeps, and townspeople pitched to to
help carry out her plans.

Mrs. Clodfelter plans to build a
large tourist hotel, some tourist cab-
ins, another' general store and some
other Improvements. She has applied
for the position of postmistress In the
same store where "Old Matt" worked
and she hopes to transform Garber
Into a 8ultable memorial to tbe "Shep-
herd of the Hills."

Mrs. Clodfelter <i|ierates two board-
ing bouses at Springfield. Just as
soon aa she con dispose of these she
plans to build her own home In the
heart of her paradise settlement.

mat.'
Recent studies at Mllford, Conn.,

disclose that fluctuations to water
temperatures In inshore areas are con-
trolled largely by the tidea and that
the maximum temperatures necessary
for spawning occur daring full or new
moon periods, when the range of tide
Is greatest Herein lies a grain of
comfort for the believer In the moon
having an effect on crops.

Aerial Surveys Save
time for Geologist*

Ottawa, Ont—Geologists formerly
wasted 75 to 80 per cent of their time
exploring unpromising areas, but now
aerial surveys have largely banished
this loss, soya A. M. Narrpway, assis-
tant director of topographical sur-
veys. Canadlon airmen, Narroway
says, have led the world to such work.
In the last five years they have mapped
out 200,000 square miles of hitherto
unexplored territory.

Safe Place for Watch -
Stratford, Ont—A safe place for a

good watcb seems to be a coiil pile.
B. C Sanderson, locomotive fireman,
found one when firing his engine. The
watch was keeping good time ao San-
derson forwarded It to the dwner at
s Pennsylvania coal mine.

• u i i i i " I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

Great Discovery
Hollywood, Calif.—Wonderful dis-

covery in movieland. Buggy wheels
on the screen no longer will seem to
be going the wrong way. The secret
Is deletion of groups of spokes so the
eve can follow their forward move-
ments correctly.

Drop Tough One •
New York.—"Cat" perliapr is too

hard for New York public school chil-
dren to spell before they are nine
years aid.' It has been omitted, from a
list of 1,000 !words for beginners.

Superstition in Twins ;
Prevalent in Hawaii :

Honolulu.—Old Japanese real-.!
dents of tbe Hawaiian Islands-;
still cling to many superstitions. •,
one of which Is that If a twin ;
dies the other also will die.

To circumvent the fate which
they believe - Impends for the
survivor when one of a pair has
died, a dummy Is made, using
some of his balr and finger-nail
trimmings. Then the dead twin
and the dummy are burled or.
cremated together and it Is'pre-
tended tbat both have passed

'-fronrlife. — - —
The remaining twin Is regard-

ed aa a "nobody" until he or she
! can be token to tbe temple to

receive a new name and to be
I considered ever after as s new
; member of the family. :'

Test Yellow Pine for
More Hardy Variety

Placervllle, Calif.—fellow pine trees
from all over the Dnlted States are
being tested mid cross-pollinated at the
Eddy Tree It reeding station here. In
an effort to obtain choice varieties of
forest trees that will grow faster than
the present wild stocks and hence pro-
duce a crop of timber In fewer years.
Nursery plantings made laat season
Include seedlings of forty-nine species
and nine vurietles from seed obtained
to seventeen different countries and
extensive additions are now in band
as part of this season's program.

Tbe program of the station Includes
gathering tree stocks from as many dif-
ferent localltlea aa possible, compar-
ing races of the same species, selec-
tion of the best Individuals In native
stands as breeding stocks and artifi-
cial pollination both within given spe-
cies and between species In an effort
to produce hybrid varieties. Cross-
pollination thus far has. yielded hy-
brids of western yellow pine with
Swiss mountain pine and with the
digger pine of California.

The second tree genae on which the
experimenters Intend to work is the
black walnut They now have a stock
of the black walnut species of north-
ern California established, but bave
not yet reached out for the eastern
and old world walnuts, due to their
preoccupation with the pine work.
Eventually they wish to add other
timber trees to the two now on tbeir
experimental schedule.

The work of the station Is under the
direction of Lloyd Austin, a graduate
of the University of California.

Richest British Pastor '
Works in London Slum

London.—The well-known Courtauld
faniily, whose great artificial silk man-
ufacturing business has made four of
them millionaires, includes a clergy-
man who Is probably tbe richest curate
to England.

He la the Rev. Maltland S. Cour-
tauld. curate of St Peter's, Wapplng.
whose holding to the Courtauld con-
cern Is said to represent about «800.-
000.

Wapplng Is an area of main streets,
poverty-stricken homes and numerous
drinking saloons and here Mr. Cour-
tauld for ^twenty years bos devoted
bla time to the service of the poor
ind of the church at which be la a

abordinate minister.

Dr. Josephine Baker of the Mew
Turk public health service aad the
Child Hygiene assirfttiT*v, sftar a coo-
fereacs with representotives of the
children's bureau hers, announced tbat
while the maternal mortality rate bad
remained static during the years, the
infant death rate had declined until
the United States has become the
healthiest country to tbe world for
babies sad children.

The Mew Tork aeaodation was tbe
first public health service organised
with preventive meast^es an Its main
function. It came l o o existence to
1M&

"This association waa not only tbe
first public health serrlce to deal with
child welfare, bat it was also the fine
one that considered seriously the
theory of keeping well' people well
rather than waiting antil healthy peo-
ple were sick and the* trying to nuke
them" well," Doctor Baker said.

"Now It la quite a common practice
for every public health service to ex-'
pend its energy to educational prac-
tices to make tbe pobUc realise the
need of keeping healthy.

"The decrease to, the Infant mor-
tality rate shows tne efficacy of tins
world-wide movement. Every bealtb
center to the country now. every baby
and prenatal clinic, the children's bu-
reau, the state departments of nealiii
and various municipal organizations
are all flooded with requests by wom-
en from every part of the country,
from every walk In life for Informa-
tion about child care.''

Light Airway from
Berlin to London

Hanover; Germany.—Berlin business
men who have need to make trips to
London soon will be able to close np
their o f ces as-usual at the end of the
day. If necessary confer with their
boards of directors to the evening, and
yet reach the British capital by 10
o'clock the next morning. -

Such a possibility will become a
reality with the perfection soon of
a system of night lighting of the air
routes for planes from Berlin to Ban-
over, similar to that In use between
Berlin and Koenlgsberg on tbe route
to Moscow. The regular plane will
start from Berlin at 2 o'clock In the
nornlng, reach Hanover by 4 a. m.
and London by 10.

The night lighting system Is.also
about to be Introduced on the pas-
senger routes of Berlin-Munich, and
Berlin-Glelwltz, on the Polish border.
The Berlin-Hanover route is to be ex-
tended to Cologne, with a view to
making It possible to travel from Ber-
lin to Paris partly by night

Every three miles there are strong,
red neon lamps; every twenty miles,
a revolving searchlight of 150.000.000
to 230,000,000 candle power. At Inter
vals of twenty to thirty miles emer-
gency airdromes are provided for
forced landing.'

Wisconsin Legion Aids
in Hunt for Veterans

Madison, WIs.—The American Le-
gion Is helping In the search for two
Wisconsin ex-service men wbo bave
been missing for some time.

Phillip Mark Phlnney, who served
In tbe navy In tbe World war, has
been missing since November, 1824,
when he was last beard from in St
Cloud. Calif. He Is 5% feet tell, slen-
der and has light-brown hair. In-
formation concerning him should .be
sent to Neal Phinney, Lancaster, WIs..
according to the Legion Port of Miss-
Ing Men, a publication devoted to this
work.

Arthur Weldmap;. the other misslnp
Wisconsin nuyi, has been gone since
November 18, 1027. The Port asked
that Information of his whereabouts
be sent to his wife, Addye Weldman.
Mirror Lake, WIs.

offldala, to aa
sarrlag half a
nsitasaan directly and la advisory ca-
pacities, sad baa qualified as s super-
lobbyist and salesman for tbe Idea «f.
commercial aviation, to addition to bis
-flying ambassadorship."

Tbe Depaitnsnts of State, Com-
merce, the P«rl OOke, War and N»vy
have employed bis services to the hut
few months} Dwlgfat Morrow, United
States ambassador at Mexico City, la
credited with responsibility for the In-
vitation which resulted to Lindbergh'*
nonstop night to Mexico City, which)
caused new expressions of good will
between tbe two Americab republic*
and led to-Jfes flyer's triumphal tour
of Soutb andfcentral American coun-
tries.

Government Aids Flyer.
Lindbergh has appeared before-

three congressional committees here
advocating bills to provide more pay
for military flyers and to provide for
extending tb«t congressional frank to
tbe airmail.

Practically all of Lindbergh's activi-
ties vtoce his arrival to Paria huv*
been under direct government sanc-
tion. It was at tbe government's re-
quest that he returned Immediately uu
tbe cruiser Memphis, Instead of fol-
lowing his original idea of seeing the
world from an airplane. Tbe llyer
himself disclosed this after bis return.

The Guggenheim Foundation- t"r
the Promotion of Aeronautics baa witl-
daily sponsored bis flights ID tlie
United States, but the government hu»
been active through Its many ageucW
to promoting his ventures. The Com-
merce department provided an escort
plane, .mechanic, and secretaries for
bis nation-wide tour to the "Spirit uf
St Louis" In which be visited every
state to make speeches to promotion
of aviation.

" Took Up 1,000 In Weak.
Lindbergh's recent slgbtseelui; tours

for members uf congress and illplit-
mate to. Washington la which he net
a record by transporting more than
1,100 perrons In seven days, were ur-
ranged for by the Commerce depart-
ment, Assistant Secretary William P.
MacCracken, civil aviation chief, per-
sonally acting us dispatcher for the
flights.

The army and the navy each fur-
nished a huge transput! plane fur use
In thia venture, uud the army pro-
vided field facilities which virtually
stopped their. -sgulur military llyln»
for a week. Most of the WaMblngtoi*
notables who Hew had never, before
gone np, and the undertaking is re-
garded by friends of aviation as one
of the most effective bits of aviation
promotion ever done. '

All of which gots to show tbat the
tall young inun from Minnesota uieani
what he said when he announced, uftur
bla return'to the United States, tliut
hla life was dedicated to avlutlon. It
Is certain that bis realisation of bl»
potentialities for the promotion »f
aviation has turned his entire future
activities, tor many years ut leubi.
Into this one channel. He may not
make iurge sums of money, but ul*
friends believe he will - ucconipllim-
much toward attaining the end be hu*
set for bis goal—the further develop
inent and Increased public support of
aviation.

Ideal Sc
New fork.—Evelyn ReSnlk, seven-

teen, has been getting some attention
o» the ideal secretary. She would go
to Jail for her boss. She appeared
for biro to court for a traffic vlnlntlon.
Not having enough money fin rue One.
she told the Judge: "You'll have to
put me to Jail." He didn't of course.

Ill 111.11 111

Has High Speed
""FrankfortrOermany:— Optimistic ta-^
fentora have visions of' new speed
records by airplanes, airships and
raftway ears. A gas turbine operated
oa the principle of a. rocket enabled
a motor car to go at the rate of «2
mll«i» nil

ar to go at the rate of «2
hew eight seconds after I

Farm Hands Increase, ;
but Pay Rate Holds :

Washington, D. C—there are !
more farm hands than there •
were at this time a year ago. but ',
the pay Is about the same

The lower volume of Industrial '.
employment Is probably respon
alble for the increase of farm la-
bor, the bureau of agricultural
•jconomlcs of the Agriculture de
partmeat explains la deseriblnK
the situation. Tbe pay ha* been
held steads by the relatively
high Industrial wages. .

The bureau reported the gen
• eifi level of farm wages on

April 1 at 168 per cent of-the
prewar plane, tin same as on
April 1 laat year. The demand
for farm hands was, also re-

• -. ported as about the-same as at
; Jits time last year. -

Grade Crossing. Deaths
Reduced 120 in Year

Washington.—Railroads have In-
formed the Interstate Commerce CUIIH
mlaslon tbat highway grade-«:n»*sliii$
accidents, fatalities and persons lu-
Jured were reduced hi 11)27 compared
with 1026.

Laat year 8,640 grade-crossing accl-
dents took 2371 lives and vuuseo in-
juries to 6,613 persona, to 1U28 the
toll was &8D0 accidents, with 2.4H1 fa-
talities and O9D1 persona Injured.

The decreases resulted despite a 5
per cent Increase to the number of
automobiles to operation,to the same
period.

The American Railway asorlutiun
attributes the reductions to the safe-
ty campaign work at the rail carriers,
the National Safety council and the
American Automobile association.

The rallromla believe, the asociii-
tlon announces, that further reduc-
tions can be had, and efforta are he-
Ing made by them to Increase safety
at grade crossings. It la said th»?
complete elimination of .grade i-niss-
togs Is Impossible because of phystrut
and financial conditions.

An Early Riaer
Portland, Maine.—For years Melleit -

C Plummer. seventy, has seen the *u» "
rise daily. He does not recall whm
he failed to get up early enough. He '

I ts • cyclist who wants tn rare, iiiiy
man of forty across the country anil
back. - " -

Shoes of Flatfish
New- York.—Now come shoes mnite-

of flatfiab, but not for flat feet. Mu-
terlal from the Bay ot Bengal is go
Ing Into milady's wardrobe, but heels
will be higher, than ever.

Boekle Saves life
Detroit—A belt buckle which broke

the-force of s bandit's bullet saved Hie
life of Karl* Bowers. He wan shot HIU!

> I wounded for reflating; hnhtap men us
' ' ; * t o ! h e ? \;' ;
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Ey ALFRED SOREN8ON
HB most celebrated duel
ever fought on American
soil wns thut between
Aaron Burr, and Alexan-
der Hamilton. Burr wus
the son of a clergyman.
When twenty yenrs of age
he enlisted In the Army,
of the R^-orntloti, und for1

hip gallant und meritori-
ous sen-Ices, during Arnold's expedi-
tion against Quebec he was rewarded
•with a major's commission. A little
Inter he hecume aide-de-camp to (len-
wM Putnam, and this wus followed
by a promotion to u lieutenunt-col-
oncicy, carrying with It the command

. of his regiment. At the close of the
wur Colonel Burr was admitted to the
bur. and rapidly rose to prominence.
He wus elected a member of the New
York legislature, and lib? next eleva-
tion was his appointment to the office
<if attorney-general of the state. In

. 1701 Burr was elected United States
senator, und In 1708 lie was again sent
to the state legislature. He was a
fiindldute for the Presidency in 1804.
The election resulted In a tie between
the highest candldutes—Burr und
Jefferson. The decision was thrown
from the electoral college Into the
house of representatives, and Jefferson
won. Burr was given the vlcerpresl-
duney. In 1804 the Federalists noml-
nu'ted him for governor of New York..
He wus defeated.

Alexander HamlHon was born on
the Island of Nevis in the West In-
dies. He wue the son of James Ham-
ilton, a Scotchman, who married the
divorced wife of a man named
Levlne. He was brought up. in the
Island of St. Crolx, and while engaged
us a clerk In a counting-house he
gave evidence of' financial ability.
He wrote occasionally for the news-
paperr, and his description of a hurri-
cane In the Island of St. Christopher

' attracted wide attention and led his
friends to stfnd'hlm to New York to
complete his education. He first went
to school In Elisabeth, N. J., and then
attended King's college^-now Colum-
bia university—In New York.

In 1776, when be was nineteen years
old. he Joined the Army of the Revo-
lution as a captain of an artillery com-
pany and took part In many battles.
The next year he was made aide-de-
camp to Washington with the rank of
lieutenant-colonel., Following this hon-
or came his appointment as Inspector
general. His next promotion was to a
major generalship. It was aa secre-
tary of the treasury that. General
Hamilton won his greatest renown.
Webster said.of him:. "He smote the
rock of the national resources and
abundant streams gushed forth. He

touched the'corpse-of the public credit
and It sprang to its feet."

; As early as' 1700 Burr and Huinil-
ton became political opponents. Tbey
were the most powerful leuders of
their day. Burr was generally ac-
knowledged us the political bom of
the state of New York. The rivalry

"between these two eminent 'politicians
was intense und bitter, and was con-
tinued until the denth of Hu ml I ton nt
the hands of Burr..

Burr's unsuccessful, (•umpuign for
the governorship of New York, while
lie wue still vice president, wan mude.
as an.nppenl to the people for vindica-
tion of Ills course In politics. He hud
fallen out with Jefferson, iind wus
hated by the Republican leuders,
whose couildence he had lost. He WUH
at this time in accord with what wus
known as the Democracy. He un-
nounced himself as an Independent
candidate. In this cumpulgii Bun'
took) exception to come remarks, al-
leged to have been mude by Hamilton,
leader of the Kederullsts. and demand-
ed tut explanation' and un apology.
Burr held Hamilton accoumable for
having declared, with Judge Kent,
that "he (Burr) was looked upon as n
dangerous-man, ami one who ought
not to be treated with the reins of gov-
ernment." Sevecul letters passed be-
tween the two men. and Hamilton,'* re-
plies proving unsatisfactory, *Burr
challenged him.

. Hamilton accepted the chullenge, al-
though he was opposed to duelling. On
the night before his meeting with
Burr, he made a wrltteu statement In
explanutlon of hh> conduct, motives
and views. "My religious and moral
principles." he wrote, "are stnmgly
opposed to the practice of duelling;

.and It would ever give me pain tVt
shed the blood of a fellow creature In
a private combat forbidden" by the
laws. . . ' . It Is not my design, by
what I have said to affix uny odium
on the conduct of Colonel Burr In this
case. He has doubtless heard of an-

. Imndveralonp of mine which bore very
hard upon him. and it is probable that,
as usuul, they were accompanied with
'some falsehoods. He may have sup-
posed himself under a necessity of act-
Ing as he has done."

The Burr-Hamilton duel wus fought
in the morning of July 11, 1804, be-
neath the Heights of Weehuwken. N.
J. Bt̂ rr with his party was the first:
to arrive on the scene. When Hamil-
ton ciiimS a little later the two men
exchanged salutations, and the sec-
onds—William P. Van Ness for Burr,
and Col. Nuthnnlel Pendleton for Hum:
llton—proceeded with the arrange^
ments. They measured the distance-
ten' paces—and cast lots for the choice

of position, and nlso to determine by
ttliom the word to fire should be giv-
en. Hamilton won. The flint-lock
pistols were loaded and the duellists,
taking their station, were Instructed
as to i lie rule governing the tiring.
This rule WUR thut "tl(e sei-ond who
given lint word, ftliull ask them If they
ure ready, und being' answered In the
unintuitive, lie shnll say 'Present!'
The putties shall then present and fir.*
when they please. If one-11 res before
(he other, the opposite second shall
suy 'One, two, three, fire!' and be shall
then lire or low his fire." Kverythlns
was now set for action. Hamilton'*
second gave the word "Present," us
hud been agreed upon, and both men
presented und fired In succession—the
intervening time wiin not precisely
ugreed on by the second* when' they
made their deluded stntement of the
duel. •

lturr. ciiol us uu Iceberg, raised bis
anil slowly ami. tuklnp deliberate ulm,
brought down MM man. His bullet
struck Hamilton In the right side, in-
Itictlug a mortal wound. As Hamilton
fell his pistol WUH discharged, the bul-
let going upward through the trees.
He waf curried to the river bunk unit
put on board a (bout for New York.
After reviving from a swoon Huinllton
declared thut he hud met Burr with
u determination not to hurtn him. iind
that' "lie forgave all that bad hap-
pened." . ,

The people of New York were
shucked at the news of the duel und
the subsequent denth of Hamilton.
The greatest excitement prevailed;
Hugs were flown at half-mast; Indig-
nation .meetings were held and Burr
was denoun<!ed us a revengeful demon.
The coroner's Jury In New Jersey re-
turned a verdict to the effect that
Burr wus guilty of murder and thai
both seconds* were accessories. This
wus followed by an Indictment for
.murder, which was never prosecuted.

Vice President Burr, fearing per-
sonal violence at the hands of Ham-
ilton's friends, sought safety In flight.
HelTnent several-months In the South,
und on March 2. 1803. he took leave
of the United States senate, over
which he bad presided.

Burr's defeat for the highest office
within the gift of the American peo-
ple was a most grievous disappoint-
ment to the ambitious statesman and
probably led him. after his retirement
from the senate, to attempt the found-
ing of an empire to include Mexico'
und the southwest section of the Unit-
ed States, and of which he was to be
the ruler. He was urrested. tried for
treason, und acquitted. Burr died at
th age of eighty, poverty-stricken und
friendless.

No "Fixed Stars"
The positions of the' stars with

reference to one another seem to re-
uniin constant, although they are con-
tinually changing their, places' relntlve-
I. to objects on the earth. 'Hence the

-tprm-'-'ilxed-stura.!!_Biit -tbta_ta_only.
Ktwiiifngly the proper expression, hi
reulltyull, are speeding through space
at very, high velocities. but«so Indefi-
nitely removed are the-stars from us
Thar they appear to be at.pjest Al-

though quite the reverse, as we know,
from tlxed, the term la still used, be-
cause In the astronomically, brief per-
iod friini reuerntlon to generation, the
changes are >••• slight that the naked
eye Is powerless to detect-them.

Pretty Gr—k Lmgtnd

a beautiful youth, a son «t Cephlssus-
und the nymph Ltrlope, metaroorr
phosed Into a flower. For his Insensi-
bility "to love he wn* caused by Nem-
esis to fall to love with bU own Im-

age reflected' In water.' Unable to
grasp this shadow, he pined awuy .und

, became the flower which bears his
.name. The nymph' Echo, who vainly
loved him. died from grief.

Talking Parrots
The Mexican double yellow bead It

probably the pew talking bird anwn»
American, parrots. This la probubi)
•equal to the African gray, which Ii
th.0 Old world'favorite. Parrots must
be taught. to talk while young.. Older
blrde learn little and very slowly. %

I H«111 I

Heeiey's Rise Is Surprising
>M»MIMI

freai Mew Zealand, whfck eatamaatad la a maUh with
Car the hoarywilgat fhamulaaahtp. reads so Mke a etorj. book that

a action eMgaalae rsceatiy • reals* It "tee Improbable.'' A aiwspapir
J awa. who baaed a abort atory apoa Becaey's life, bad it retaraad wtt»
f the advice that be stiefc la the fatare to real life for his plots.

The baU-Uke Ansae earn to America but January wttboot even
J aa overcoat and with ao falee Imprearlnns of bis own ability aa a

fighter. Be mated a "couple of goa" to net
+ enough funds far a trip to California before
* aafring from there back to New Zealand. -Hon-

est Tom" had little Mea then that champion-
ablp possibilities were bla.

After Interviewing every tight promoter in
New York. Heeney finally was given a mutch
with Charley Anderson. Chicago negro, which
he won la mediocre fashion when Anderson
was disqualified. He looked a* bit better In
winning a 10-round decision from Jack lie
Muve. but lost another decision to Puuilno
Uxcudun. the bounding Basque, although most
critics thought be had earned at least a draw

Heeney got his draw with Paulino in a
lS-round bout last fall. Then be knocked over
Jimmy Maloney In a round and won from
Johnny Itlako of Cleveland, the other flnulist In Tex Illckurd's elim-
ination tournament. In 10 rounds. A 12-rouud draw with Jack

Sharkey and 15-rni:nd win over Jack Delaney
placed him at the lop of the Hit of con-
tenders.

Before coining to Amerlcu, Heeney, who
is twenty-nine years old, fought only twenty-
four tights In New Zeulund. Austrullu. Eng-
land and various parts of Kurope. He won
eight by knockouts, won thirteen, drew two
und lost only to Illackle Miller, in Australia,
on a foul In liKM.

In,almost every match liee.ney has fought
here he has been the underdog going Into the
ring. He thinks he is Just an ordluury lighter
with plenty ability to "tuke It." but without
exceptional ability.' Rather frankly, Tom will
tell you that the only good tighter here now
Is Paulino Uxciidun. who bus hurt him most

In their two fights. But Heeney.'s plodding Htyle and courage as ureat as
his iMKl-nound body always has managed to carry the Anr.uc through to
victory over the tlushlerrlvuls, In the elimination.
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Gen* Tunnty.

XDIAMOND
PICK-UPS

Alexander Alckhlne. chess cham-
pion of the world. Is u lawyer by pro-
fes.Hlon. ' • . • • ' • • •

Robert Allen, with the Philadelphia
Nationals In 1802, mude 433 putouts.
a record for a season.

" ' . • • • • . • • • ' -

Outfielder Bob Murray hns been
sold to New Haven of the Bustern
league by.the Old New Orleans Peli-
cans.

Chink Tuylor, outfielder of the
Shreveport Texas league team, bus
iH-en purchased by Chattanooga of the
Southern circuit. .

• • • •

Pittsburgh scribes, are still in the
dark about Cuyler's dlainlssal frrnii the
Pirate?, but they hope he hits .400 for
the Cubs this year. .

1 • • •
Robert itichnrds. young University

of Denver performer with the Ath-
letics, .has been sent to the Baltimore
Orioles on optional agreement.

Despite the loss of one arm. Ken
neth C.lllund Is expected to win un
outfield position on the Charlotte (X.
C.) high school bnsebiill team. .

• . ' . - : • ' - • • ' • . . • - . . • . :

Ben Dlinond, well known minor
league catcher who wound up last
season with Tnpeku.-.hn'ii been signed
by Bloomlngtnn in the Three-l league.

Outfielder Itudle. Miller of the BIIIK-
hamton Triplets has Iteen grunted tin
uncondltinnul rclense In order to land
a berth neurer his home in the Mid-
dle West.

>• • *
Otto Peterson. ' big right-bunded

pitcher who bus seen considerable
service In the Western association,
signed a contract with the Spring-
Held Midgets.

No team bus ever won every same
from another In a season's play In
the American league, but this mis
happened several times in I he Su-
tlonal league.

. • • •
Joe Nngle. who formerly played

with Brooklyn und Cincinnati, hut is
now practicing law in Chlcugo. mm
been offered a place as scout with the
Brooklyn Robins.

The Chicago White Sox ted both
leagues last season In team fielding,
turning In a percentage, of .1171. a
point higher than that of the Phlln-
delphlu Athletics.

Charles UJeskle. a first baseman
taking a try at It with the Boston Red
Sox, has been given nls release. He
failed to stack up to requirements in
Ills fielding work.

Munuger Nemo I.elhold of the
Columbus Senutors has given « re-
lense to catcher Bill Wagner, u-'io
was unable to get Into proper id.npe
after a couple of years in OIIMIIW
ball.

Leon St. Pierre, Johnny
and Jerry O'Connor, three Hi. ft ford
high athletes, will report lo MsMiauer
Paddy O'Connor of the Hartford Ksist-
ern league entry. St. Pierre Is. nn
outfielder while the other two are
pitchers.

• • •
"Pug" Allen, who left the Indian-

n̂polW linsnliiilLdilh_becauie of Its re-
, fusal to sell .him to the majors for a

wported-'price of S1.~i,ono, hns de-
cided to emulate the example of
Walter Hngen and seek fame and for-
tune as a goifer.

National League Race
Promises to Be Close

Presldtnt John A. Heydler, white
not baxiirdlng a prediction un the out-
come of the National leugue pennant
race,'confidently ex|>eots the Htruggle
to he even closer I bun wits the thrill-
IIIK contest of lust year.

"Our league appears to be better
balanced In plnylnt; ntrengtli than at
uny time In recent years,"' he said.
"Kvery club has mude Important
chunges. •

"It grutities me to note the real
added strength to all our- second-
division clubs or lust year. This will
balance our leugue und rouke our race
more interesting from start to finish.

"Kvery year for the pust five sea-
sons our league has broken the at-
tendance record of the yeur before,
and I feel sure that 1028 will set
still another new mark in attendance.

"In spite of what Home few pessi-
mists und alarmists may say about the
waning Interest of. boys in ' baseball.'
I am convinced fro.m my own ohserva-'
tlon und Information that the game
still has Its grip on the youths of the
land. There may tie fewer vacant
lots to call them, in the spring, hut
I notice there are wore boys than
ever on «vich. lot." .

Now Plays Baseball

The photograph shows Bruce Cula-
well, Yale's great footbull player who
was burred from playing in both the
Harvard nnd Princeton gunies. In his
new role as first baseman on the uni-
versity baseball (earn.

President Barnard Has
Approved New Foul Rule

American league umpires, meeting
with President, Barnard recently,
adopted a ruling permitting base run-
ners to advance only one base when
a player fulls iato the grandstand or
dugout with a foul fly In his hunds.

The ca8e. arose In the, New York-
Philadelphia Memorial day game last
year, and the umpires then decided to
let one base runner score and the
other advance to third. Under the
new rule, made public recently, nelth-

-fLPtay?! could have scored. '
Philadelphia proteatedTthTtTbothf

.runners should have ecored, but Pres-
ident Ban Johnson upheld his um-
pires.. The Yankees eventually wou
the game In the eleventh Inning! - ,

AMONG CATCHERS

Tops Hard Hitters.

Them are met* ham alulae
ere In the game today HUM at any po-
rted since baaebail began. Mo leaf
than 15 catebera to the major
leagues are blttiug 2BO or better.

The most consistent of ttteae U
•agpat Uarerave of the Cladaaati
Beds, for be hasn't missed the JUU
mark la the past seven yeara. HJo
lifetime butting average stands at JHX
which Is the best murk ever made la
*bt National league stare the day* of
Buck Swing and Mike Kelly who mv
lsbed their respective careers with av-
erages of JHM and .312.

Mickey Cochrane of the A'* la the
catcher with the highest lifetime bat-
ting average la the American leugue.
but hie cunwr hasn't the yeurs to It.
He leads Hargnve's • record by four
points. Cochrane Is the hardest bit-
ting catcher the game has at the pres-
ent time. In bis three season* hi* av-
erage stands at .315; decorated wltb 28
home rung, 20 triples and SO double*.

The name? of only two catchers are
to be found nmnug the list of .30U bit-
tern who have finished their baseball
careers. Mike Kelly und Buck Bwlng
were the famous ones. There were
such greut catchers as Charlie Ben-
nett. Clements and Jack Mllllgun who,
were counted as splendid batsmen, but
they weren't Included In the list of the
.301) hitters.

Wllbert ItobinsoD, Jim McUulre.
Roger Uro-nuhim, Jack O'Connor,
Chief Zlminer und Joe Sugden were
the heavy-hitting catchers of the mid-
period, hut not one finished with a
.300 average. All were hitting about
.280.

Toduy we .have Cochrane, Hargrove,
Rarl Smith. Bussler and Henline hit-
ting In the .WO class, with Onoch. Wil-
son. Gibson, Woodiill. Srbung. Ruel,
O'Furrell, Ihirnett, Zuck" Tuylor step-
ping along at u .280 puce or better.

Then tliere Is Vernon demons,'
Hank Sfvereld. Itulph Perkins. Steve
O'Nell. (llenii W.vutt. all culled hurt-
htttlng cutcherg, byt falling to reach
the select circle of the .:UX) hitter*.

Today there Is Bengough. Tute. Me-
Cury, l.uke Sewell and Milton Guston,
who are gaining recognition a» good
batsmen.

Bill Melhom Wins

.Photograph shows BUI Meltiorn of
PitUburgh putting during the first an-
nual Itichraond Open at Richmond.
Va., which he won with a score of
2KI for the 72 holes. He took the first
prize of $1,000.

The} say Heeney has a lot of per-
sonality. But that won't stop Tunney.

A professional Is' an athlete who
wishes he could' prosper as amuteura
do. -.o

Budapest will be the scene or the
interuatlonal bicycle races during
June.

Pernajp Tunney flgajiw u* elimi-
nates the Itltdco whea' be setecta
Heeney.

Ohio state has a freshman coed
candidate for the American Olympic
diving team In Row Boctek of Cleve-
land.

The Mexican Olympic tennis squad
Is made* up of 40 men. Mexico first,
sent a team Into the Olympics to
1024.

-Oxford and Cambridge
of Kngland have met In comipftJHtM a$
tnhle tennis, which \n known, to Ala-
country as ping-pong.

• • •
Out of hundreds of Big Ten ath-

letes fewer than ten were disqualified'
during the last season for Infractions
of the conference rules.

There's one occupation still bawd
to women In California. The state-
officials recently refused to give - a
woman a license as a boxing promoter. .

' / new-American record for attend- - :
ance at bicycle iraeee was set recently,
at the , New"' York velodrome when ;,
19^00 bike fans turned out to see th*
last IndaoJ program of • the sea*t«. •„

••••A

•ft;

^
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Some'campaign contributors • get
shaken up after being shaken down.

Anyway, our engines do not pester
us with a lot of unwelcome advice.

• » • •
Some radio speeches we have

heard were as dull as the well-known
tliud.

• * » •
In spite or many crashes, the

dauntless Prince of Wales persists
in riding without a parachute.

• • • •
It is said that the "little red school

house" is passing. Did anyone ever
really «ee one painted red?

• • • •
What both parties need in the way

of platform Umber is a plank that
will look dry to the drys and wet to
the wets.

• • * •
As usual during leap year, the Re-

publicans are pointing with pride
and the Democrats are viewing with
alarm.

• • • • • • • •

Harry F. Sinclair was given a
character testimonial by Finley Pet-
er Dunne. And Mr. Dunne, you know,
is « famous humorist.

• • • •
An English woman golfer has been

barred from the game for claiming
a lower score .than she really made.
Looks like discrimination on account
of sex.

• • • • •

South Carolina editor had $20
picked from his pocket at the Stone
Mountain unveiling. He never should
have unveiled a roll like that in a
crowd.

• • • • • '

A two-ton reel of copper wire was
stolen from the Georgia Power com-
pany, which causes,the Atlanta Con-
stitution to suspect that some kid
now has a dandy new aerial.

more or less disastrous toowr demo-
cratic Institutions. His deer mind
sees in the absence of fifty per cent
of the voters from the polls a men-
ace to the republic in the Conn of
leaving to the too willing the oppor-
tunity to manage things with com-
parative ease and to their exclusive
advantage. Of course, the danger is
real.

Mr. Hammond's meals is thus
briefly stated: "We have the lament-
able spectacle in our political lite of
the failure of the majority of eligi-
ble citizens to vote. Barely a major-
ity exercise the privilege to vote and
thus fail to discharge a prime civic
duty." He cannot account for the
apathy complained of on the ground
of - insufficient cause for enlivened
interest, and yet is not unimpressed
by the explanation that politics Is an
abstraction and political issues hard
ly important enough to warrant ex-
ertion, while earnestly rejecting it
He proceeds to enumerate the issues
which are of paramount Importance
to the common welfare, in them-
selves a challenge to every intelli-
gent voter. He refers to the scanda
lous corruption which has taken

space to editorial reprints

for five inches of
New York Telegram, on* of the links
in the 8cripps-Howard chain. We
quote |n part:

Anti-Hoover Brgnfr"'—**? will
lie about Hoover Jbefore the con-
vention. Anti-8mtth Democrats
will lie about Smith. Then if
both Hoover and Smith are- dom-
inated, Republicans will quit ly-
ing about Hoover and concen-
trate on Smith, while the Demo-
crats restrict their misrepresen-
tation to Hoover.

Newspapers were formerly giv-
en to the same practices; they
were "party organs." They
thrived if their party won and
shrunk if tt lost But. happily,
the party organ In the old-time
sense is rare today. There has
been a vast Improvement. More
newspapers a r e independent.
The Independent paper does not
have to be neutral. It can sup-
port one candidate without feel-
ing obliged to malign the other.
With some reservations, we agree.

The qualifications of Mr. Hoover and
Mr. Smith for the respective nomina-
tions they seek should be fairly con-

AH polities sad all
nment reoalre a mssssrw of git*

and take. Independence ot thought
and action wtthta the party is
tlal to tts well-feeing. A
which exercises such independeaee Is
a "party organ'* only to the extei
that It desires that the country shall
have the advantages of party govern-
ment as from blocment as htfrTF
government Between such a news-
paper and one which has no opinion
of i u own to express and which
takes i u order from the "organiza-
tion." there Is all the difference In
the world. The one Is useful to the
country and to the party; the pther
merely permits itself to be used.—
Hartford Courant

IN COOUOOT* HOME STATS
can *e said that there

was no risUe contest at alL
overwhelming indorsement given to
Mr. Hoover's candidacy means that
he alone was seriously considered fey

place within recent months in at|8ldered by their fellow Republicans
least two great states. "There has
been," he- says, "much indignation
and some agitation but nothing has
actually been done about i t These
revolting exhibitions of wholesale
bribery and corruption are directly
traceable to public carelessness,
which is only another way of saying,
the indifference of the American
voter." Obviously, had the voters
of the states of Pennsylvania and of
Illinois marched in solid phalanx to
the polls when odlces were to be

i filled or measures approved—at each
recurring flection—the political cor-

and Democrats. It does not consti-
tute a reproach to either candidate
that his political availability should
be carefully scrutinised. This is a
vast country and because an aspirant
for the Presidency may be particular-
ly strong in one section it by no
means follows that this affords a cri-
terion for his strength elsewhere.

If the nominating conventions
were truly deliberative bodies, which
they are not, the delegates would
talk things over In a reasonable way
and strive to. arrive at a common
understanding. Certainly there Is no

nipt ion Uts would not have dared j o c c a 9 j o n t 0 n e about a candidate
practice their devilish arts. They m e r e I y because there u a difference
took advantage of their opportunity. o f o p i n | o n with regard to bis vote-

A second subject to which he re-
fers has to do with the national pro-
hibition of alcoholic beverages. He
offers approval of neither side of that
question but presents the problem
which has been created as demand-
ing the direct consideration of the
voter. He pats the question In this
form: "Prohibition is now a supreme

IN REMINISCENT MOOD

Colonel "Nod" Osborn
In the five-foot bookshelf of edi-

torial biographies of Colonel "Nod"
Osborn, published in the newspapers
last week. In recognition of the Col-
onel's 70th birthday, there was eulo-
gy, well deserved and eloquently ex-
pressed; complimentary allusions,
admiration, affectionate tributes. . ..'.
But the record of his personal career
and achievements and the adven-
tures that brought him into contact
with his fellow-men in the way that
contributed to his enormous popu-
larity, received but little of the at-
tention that the auspicious annivers-
ary celebration would seem to de-
serve. Such landmarks along the line,
for instance, as a life-long fellow-
craftsman, even In humbler fields,
might recall.

Colonel Oftborn has been in journa-
lism fifty years, and is, we believe,
in point of active and continuous
service, the dean of Connecticut jour-
nalists.

• • • For a quarter century he
has been editor-in-chief of the New
Haven Journal-Courier .and has made
the editorial page of that journal the
leading editorial 'page of New Eng-
land.

He has consistently sidestepped all
political public office opportunities,
with a steadfast resolve that has kept

. him from' becoming Congressman,
Senator, Governor, though he has,
from a sense of duty, permitttHl hlm-

lone was s e y
any considerable number of RepubU-

y.—•Springfield BepubUca
lean voters. Other
fail

TMU;
uts

WANTED
oomplets Use ajuOltr Aato Tires
sad Tubes. Kxelasive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
£100.00 per month. Milestone Rub-
ber Company, Bast Uwrpopl, Ohto.

law of the land, as much a part of
the constitution as any other part;
yet, in the effort to enforce It, thu
federal government has been obliged
to increase its expenditures from
some $5,000,000 the first year to up-
wards of $30,000,000 at the present
time. It has been obliged to employ
thousands of armed men to patrol
the seas with large fleets of armed
vessels; to establish a blockade of
6,000 miles of coast on two oceans,
and finally to create a special bureau
In the government—and still the law,
or rather the constitution,, cannot be
enforced. It not this Important? Is
this law not desired after all by the
public? Then the remedy is plain."
That is, the remedy lies In the hands
of the voters who can express them-
selves in their choice of members of
congress and in their support 'of
candidates whose views on the sub-
ject are well known. It lies In the
hands of both the pros and antis. In
other words, the voters can, if they
wish, compel the two political parties
to deal with courage and candor in
formulating their platform of princi-
ples. To fall to do this is to encour-
age the political jugglers to dodge
and evade. ." .

Mr. Hammond further believes that
If our foreign relations are to be
treated with a full realisation of the
responsibility and obligation which
has been settled upon this country
the voters must direct their servants,
and not leave It to them to follow
their own Incoherent deliberations.
The intermittent, consideration and
reconsideration of the tariff question
is still another reason why the vot-

1 ors should be awake at all times in

getting ability. If the public prefers
to make its own appraisal of candi-
dates, it is largely Because It Is sick
and disgusted with the appraise-
ments so often made by politicians
who are so partisan In their likes
and dislikes that they cannot be fair
Mr. Hoover and Mr. Smith have not
been injured in popular estimation
by the attacks which have been
made upon them, as indicated by
their successes in recent primaries.

It is true that newspapers were
formerly given to the very practices
that have so often brought discredit
on the politicians. They offended in
the same way the public's sense of
fairness. As party organs they were
inclined to forget that frequently the
very best service- they could render
their party was not to follow the dic-
tates of its leaders but to support
them when they were right and con-
demn them when they were wrong.
By failing to recognize the essential
difference between serving the Inter:
ests of "the party as a whole and
serving the interests of a group with-
in the party they not only lost their
own influence but they deprived the
party of a proper medium for the
expression of divergent opinions.

It is our conception that a news-
paper may properly hold to a given
political faith; that since ours is a
government of parties the newspa
pers can best promote the interests
of good government by being broadly
Republican or broadly Democratic in
accordance with- its predilections
The newspaper that Is neither but
which glories in an independence
that causes it to support candidates
indiscriminately • without regard to

SENATOR McLEAN

Senator George P. McLean has no-
tified the Republicans of 'the state
that he will not be a candidate for
re-clectioa. H" is 70 and he desires
rest, such as cannot be his in Wash-
ington. Centuries ago one cried,
"Spare me a little that I may recover
my strength before I go hence;" most
men -who are approaching 70 share
the feeling. The state can give Sen-
ator McLean no further honor nor
can financial reward appeal .to him
since he has no need for It and Is
wise enough to realise the fact An
effort win be made to "draft" him
such as is being earefally worked
out with President Cooudge but in
Senator McLean's case It Is not like
ly to be successful. -

When, the writer was a newcomer
in Hartford Senator McLean was
elected Governor and strove to give
the state a constitution suited to
modern conditions but he failed, be-
cause of the suspicion inherent In
the small towns, an air of superiority
on the part of the large ones, and the
political unbitions. of a single man.
The failure, one. suspects, caused
Senator McLean no little chagrin,
but in 1911 he became a United
States Senator and has been contin-
ued, wisely enough, since that date.
His course has sot always met the
approval of the writer, but the latter
desires to say now that Connecticut
has never sent to the Senate in the
writer's lifetime a man who was Sen-
ator McLean's equal as an orator.

There have been other men who
might equal him before an audience
while the crowd listened but never
has the state bad a man whose ad-
dress could be read with profound
satisfaction on the following -day.
Senator McLean's addresses can be.
He is a master of felicitous and tell-
ing phrases, not of abuse or reviling.
When Senator McLean talks one
hears, a gentleman who has some-
thing worthwhile to say. One
wonders with whom, the state
will replace him; certainly with
no one his - equal as a speaker,
and it seems a great pity.
The writer knows of no one in either
party who can compare with this res-
ident of Simsbury.—Norton's Col-
umn, in the Shore Line Times.

self to be drafted to such positions j behalf of their own-welfare. As Mr.
as would enable him to be of; n-al I Hammond says: "Whether hiRh or
service to the peoplo—as for in-j i0Wi j t affects every individual In
stance, member of the Constitutional
Convention of 1902, in which he was
a conspicuous figure; mi-mber of the
State Prison Board, from Governor
Coffin's time (1895). ;<> the present
moment continuously, barring Gover-

ihf community. And yet half of the
electorate refuses to cast a vote."
After, listing'.other matters of like
Importance from the point of view
of the.public welfare,' he concludes
his appeal in these striking words:

underlying political principles be-
comes merely . part and parcel. of
those political blocs which are fata
to governmental achievements.

The New York newspaper from
which we have auoted illustrates
precisely what we mean. It an-
nounced last January that it believed
Mr. Hoover was the strongest of the I now.

THE RETIREMENT OF 8ENATOR
WAL8H

Senator Walsh of Montana has
taken a sensible and honorable
course in withdrawing as a candidate
for the Democratic presidential nom-
ination. He Is convinced, after fin-
ishing a poor third in the California
primaries in California, the State of
his sponsor, William G. McAdoo. that
his party doesn't want him and he
stands not on the order, of his go-
ing, but goes at once. It is true that
he hasn't much more to withdraw
from than Mr. McAdoo himself gave
up, but his action makes for Demo-
cratic harmony and seems to smooth
the path of Governor Smith, although
that appears smooth enough just

nor Cook's term, and of which for t "This union of ours is In effect a
the last 17 years he has been presi- j great corporation of which the board
dent. • I of directors is congress and Its Pres-

He has recently published a five-. ident, the President of the Inited
volume Monographic History of Con-
necticut, which is by far the best

Stui«.'s; Every votinj* citizen is a
sliaroholder and If the concern is to

history of Connecticut ever pub- ibe managed properly and his Inter-
lished. i e sts as shareholder are to be protect-

In the early '80's he was president j e,j the citizen muat cast his ballot
of the original Connecticut Press As-1 an(j not. deliver It into the perpetual
soclatlon, the immediate ancestor of
the Connecticut Editorial Associa-
tion, whose 40th anniversary last
January was made notable by an ad-
dress by the Colonel himself. These
be only a few points that rightly be-
long in the joyful birthday chorus.—

POLITICAL APATHY

John Hays Hammond, a represent-
ative son of Yale and a citisen of
-convictions and enthusiasms', has
long employed his voice and pen in
discussing political apathy through-
out the country and urging upon, his
fellow citizens the degree of enlight-
ened self interest Involved in their
attitude toward the organisation of
their government and the conduct
of their servants In office. He Is
naturally disturbed that barely one

proxy of party leaders'."
What the voters can <lo. when they

want to lias been recently ilustrated
in the case of the Illinois primary,
where the insolence and demagogy
of the Thompson gang in Chicago
maddened them and led them to re-
ject it at the polls. If Mr. Hoover
succeeds in receiving the nomination
for President at the hands of the
republican convention at Kansas City
it will be because the masses of the
party throughout the country have
scared the Happiness Boys into do-
ing what they would prefer not to do.
In brief, the people of this country
can have the kind of government

Republican candidates and Governor
Smith the strongest of the Democrat-
ic candidates. It said that if both
Hoover and Smith were nominated It
would support Hoover, but if Hoover
was not nominated it would support
Smith. Its action was to be in no
wise determined by any considera-
tion of the general policies of the
Republican and Democratic parties.

It might believe in protection, but
if the Republicans did not nominate
the candidate of its choice then it
would take up with the Democratic
candidate despite any free trade va-
garies of the Democratic party. It
might be opposed to McNary-Haugen-
ism, just as Mr. Hoover is, but if he
should not be nominated then the
Democratic candidate would receive
its - support even though the Demo-
cratic party might advocate that eco-
nomic falacy. In short It would be
guided by no political principles but
solely by its like or dislike for indi-
vidual candidates.

If that were the
newspapers and all aspirants for
office, ours would be nothing but a
personal government. A far wiser
course,- it seems to us, is to insist
that political parties shall stand for

"they want Ulney will only fight for
it. -The first to come- to heel would
be the bosses, who are bosses be-
cause they are permitted to be
bosses.—New Haven Journal-Courier.

Senator Walsh may! ask himself,
"If I was so soon to be done for, I
wonder what I was begun for." Per-
haps McAdoo can tell him.' Pushing
Walsh forward was the dying gasp
of dry McAdoolsm, determined, even
in its last moments, to find some
way to thwart the ambition of the
wet Governor Smith. If Senator
Walsh feels that he deserved better
treatment from Mr. McAdoo In con-
sideration of his support of the form-
er Secretary of the Treasury in 1924,
he Is justified in the feeling.

The verdict of the California Dem-
ocratic primaries, giving little help
to the. Walsh candidacy, confirms
what The' Courant has repeatedly
said, that it is idle for the Demo-
crats to try to make corruption their
issue. The people will have none
of It. Senator Walsh Is the out-
standing investigator of the Demo-
cratic party. He has had something
close to a mania for probing into
Republican scandals. He has been

i ',

-Didn't you bring John Stewmt along?*'
"I couldn't reach him—tut hasn't a :ck-

phone."
So John missed cut on an evening's fun—

just because his home isn't within speaking;
distance of his friends! •_

He's constantly losing the advantages thata
telephone in his home would bring. And his
family suffers, too, for they, as well as he, are
out-of-touch with things. Probably John
thinks he can't afford a telephone, and yet—

A telephone cotU MO tittle!
Doat deny your-Host every home

today has s tele-
phone. WS s real
economy, a great
convenience, a
faithful protector.
In times of ea-
trame emergency
its value cannot
ba reckoned la
Oollaraaaa cents.

You
. can have
a telephone
in your home
for a monthly
charge of as

little as
$2.00

Mlfand your fam-
ily the benefits
that a telephone
in your home can
bring. Put your
home within call-
Ing- distance of
anyone, anywhere,
any time. Get a
telephone sow.

The « W numppttn i» the load b^JtU «res
Sendee Connection charge. $XSO

Ask our Business Office for full particulars

THE gQUTHERN.NEW ENGLAND

9 ^ COMPANY

m

SAFETY FIRST
^To a fanner "Safety First" means pure, hardy seeds of
known origin. How can you be sure of getting themf Hese
is the new safe way of buying pure seed. We want you to
prove it to your own satisfaction. Come to our Waterbury
Warehouse (every farmer is cordially invited), and inspect
the shipments of pure Grass and Field Seeds we have in
stock. See the following. They are important: they pro-
tect you:

1. Sworn certificate of Domestic origin accompanying
each shipment.

2. " U . S. A. Grown" BRANDED on each bag.
3. No blending of Domestic and Imported Seed.
4. The Tags which tell the truth, the whole truth, '

and nothing but the truth.
5. The cost of the seed Is the smallest part of your .

expense. It takes the same time and labor to sow
weeds, dirt and chaff as It does pure seed. Does
s weed harvest payT

•«. The reputation of'Apothecaries Hall Company
covering four score years of Quality Merchandising..

We buy our Seeds on Quality and not on price, and we
know we get exactly what we pay for. Can you afford to
do otherwise r We still have some specially selected Certified
Green Mountain and Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes left. First
come, first served. Mail us in your order.

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
Waterbury, Conn.

We particularly want you to Inspect the
CERTIFIED U. 8. A. GROWN CLOVER AND ALFALFA SEED

Have You Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation?

attitude of all honest in his course, which has not
been taken for the purpose of making
political capital for Walsh. If any-
body could make oil the issue in the
campaign, Senator Walsh could do It

principles and that they shall nom-
inate candidates who will uphold
those principles.

Let the newspaper battle within
the-party--of-its-choioe-for-what—it-

Hut nobody can do I t In declining
to support the Montana senator, the
one man to whom the party would
naturally turn if It had 'become heat-
ed up over the Republican scandakv

,.*. , -

The Watertown Trust Co.
tion, it has served notice that it finds Member American Kanxers Aetfn

But If the consensus of only .that his party does not want

believes to be correct principles and
let it support such candidates of the j
party as are in accord with those |

WE SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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natural flaw of tobacco."
One can conceive thooantful In-

vestors not particularly ooneemed at
to the aromatic fames of nicotine

Tennessee's votes on the first ballot who may have an eager questioning
wlU BO to Judge CordtU HnU of that
State. BuL afteruie complimentary
feallot has been enrolled, the state
delegations do not waste their time
on "honoring" nun outside the State.
They begin to place their ballots tor

b h t h i k b
p

«bo- they think can be
or who they think ought

to be nominated*
The significance of the prediction

from Nashville is therefore that Dem-
ocratic opinion In Tennessee regards
Jesse H. Jones as not only of presi-
dential caliber but as a man who
can be nominated.
. Texans know Jesse Jones, and uni-
versally they have a high regard for
JUm, But it mar be that our view
suffers somewhat through a species
• f myopia. He fa so dose to us that

. we cannot appreciate just how big
he Is.

Other sections of the country are
not thus handicapped. Leaders of
the Democratic party throughout the
Nation have come to know Mr. Jones
aa a stalwart worker tor the na-
tional party. What is more, the pub-

• He generally has come to know him
as an entirely human *%lg business"
man, a man of almost miraculous
ability as a builder, financier and
executive, but one who retains the
"every-day" qualities associated with

•bumbler and usually more approach-
able classes.

The circumstances of what may be
tanned the beginning of the "Jones
boom" are easily enough recalled.

. Mr. Jones tor some time had been
treasurer of the National Democratic
Committee.. He had conducted the
financial affairs of the party with

s auch energy and' acumen that the
treasury was extricated from a large
deficit which had existed practically
(or generations. Mr. Jones was "In
solid" with the party's national lead-
ers when they gathered to select the
jlace for holding the 1928 Democrat-
ic National Convention. Therefore
when Mr. Jones aprung a surprise
nomination of .Houston and backed
It up. with his personal guarantee of
the sums obtained as guarantees by
other and larger cities after long
solicitation, the committee found no
reason to hesitate. The members
knew that what Jesse Jones prom-
ised would be done . The result was
Houston got the convention, and Tex-
as for the first time has the oppor-
tunity of entertaining the national
convention of the party to which it
has given . Its allegiance through
thick and thin.

Recognition -everywhere in the
, country waited on the man who had

been able to achieve such a result.
There must be an Impressive back-
ground for such a man, the country
argued,, and it set about-finding put
about, Jesse Jones. What It found
out Justified the search. It discov-
ered that In Texas there lived and

. worked a man whose energies and
accomplishments w e r e literally
amazing in a country .where active
men and able men are many. It
discovered that in the tremendous
development which is making Texas
the cynosure of American eyes Mr.
Jones was a dominant figure. It dis-
covered also that the giant thus re-

. -vealed possessed, astonishingly, the
respect, friendship and admiration of
his fellow citizens, great and small.

, Here was a remarkable man, truly
.an American of the most splendid
/type, was the country's verdict.

Indicative of how recognition of
Mr. Jones' ability has progressed out-
aide the State, the dinner recently
given in New York by Adolph Ochs,
publisher of the New York Times, at
which Mr. Jones was ah honor guest,
maybe cited. Mr. Ochs' suggestion
that the party would do well for
itself and the country by placing Mr.

' Jones on its national ticket was en-
thusiastically applauded by the as-
sembly, which included leaders of
all sorts representative of the whole
country.

There are indeed many bases for
a belief that Mr. Jones is thoroughly
-"in line" for the nomination and for
election. There Is not among all the
probable nominees suggested a man
-who stands up so' well In respect to
ability and achievement as Mr.

,\ Jones. There is none who can boast
of a cleaner record than this Texan.

There is, Indeed, no man in this
country who must not admit that

• Jesse Jones is his peer In any and
ts a l l of the characteristics which mark

curiosity as to the solidified branch
of the business. It Is gratifying to
know that the prohibition department
is tree from narrowness at least hi
spots, and has no Intention of dis-
turbing the play time of an Innocent
peasantry. When, If and as Issued,
provided the rumidor does the busi-
ness, we should anticipate a gener-
ous sale. It would be unfortunate
if the solidifying process falls down
and the stuff spills over. As Dr.
Gordon used to say in ending bis
sermons on sin, "Danger lies that
way."—New Haven Journal-Courier.

ALL IN A WEEK

The German-Irish fliers received an
ovation on Monday of last week, only
tueh as America can give and for
whleh New York city has made itself
famous. Whatever may have been
their previous ideas of America, It
Is only safe to say tney found their
Ideals far surpassed and will return
home to tell to all that we are the
greatest nation upon the face of the
earth. The welcome given them
gave them as much or more fame
than their transoceanic flight Sadio
fans enjoyed hearing their voices ov-
er the air and especially Captain
Roebl's short English address. The
Baron seems a delightful fellow but
the big Metropolis seemed to .take a
more chummy liking to Major Fltz-
maurlce whose Irish blood appealed
to similarly blooded New Yorkers.
The broadcasting arrangements of
this reception deserve special, men-
tion.

While England is hobnobbing with
Uncle Sam as to the arranging of an
anti-war pact, she Is sending both a
fleet of war vessels and an ultima-
tum to Egypt which- the latter de-
olded to heed according to latest re-
ports. Had Egypt not yielded within
the time limit named by the ultima-
tum as Wednesday night, her cus-
toms houses and other government
.offices and properties would have
been seised by the British forces.

Did you know that the weight of.
this earth upon which you live Is
o n l y 6,592.000,000,000,000,000,000
tons? If you. desire to know the
result in pounds multiply the above
figure by 2,000.

The New York to New Orleans
was Inaugurated on Tuesday, the
first plane leaving Hadley Field at
10:30 in the evening. The route as
outlined will be by way of Philadel-
phia, Washington, Richmond, Win-
ston-Salem, Greenaburg and Spart-
ansburg to Atlanta, thence over
Birmingham and Mobile to New Or-
leans.

Dr. William H. oietfenbach of the
Flower Hospital, New York city, has
demonstrated that by treating'ferti-
lized hen's eggs with the X-ray the
result will be only female chicks.
This will be a most welcome an-
nouncement to chicken growers who
both lose profits and' grieve at the
excessive number of cockerels gen-,
erally coming from a hatch. De-
formities can also be produced by
certain manner of treatment.

Only ninety-three billion cigarettes
were sold in the United States dur-
ing 1927.

The earth tremors still continue In
Bulgaria and Greece, each adding its
mite to the already widespread deso-
lation. The inhabitants live in con-
stant dread of a dire catastrophe.
Thousands are migrating elsewhere.
Plans are being made for the.rebuild-
ing of Corinth. ' Relief measures
headed by the respective govern-
ments are being used and aid is be-
ing sent from far and near. We have
been wondering whether these trem-
ors are somehow connected with our
own Yosemite which now boasts a
new geyser or two. Scientists may
yet'find proof for a correct theory
explaining the interior condition of
the earth.

Turkey continues donning the
ways and devices of modern civiliza-
tion. The latest Is the adoption of
the Latin alphabet, making the use of
this official both for public'records
and general use and naming a period
of fifteen years as the time In which
the Inhabitants must become familiar
with it. This is a commendable step.

The nervous tension existing
among the Balkan states, that danger
spot of Europe, was recently shown
by a rather amusing incident. A
shower of meteors was falling near

fimim»m dlfffmlt1*?. the foreigner;
would receive preferred treatment)
over the nationals of the country and j
history instates this. The object now {
sought u largely to retire paper
francs, the effect of whleh in torn
will be to strengthen the credit of,
France. Payment of interest and
principal will be made In francs and j
so the American holders become co-1
partners with their French brothersj
In an interesting way. —New Ha-
ven Journal-CouMtr.

General Sandlno, whom our mar-
ines have been chasing in Nicaragua,!
has for a short time succeeded In j
eluding them and captured three gold j
mines which he robbed of consider-
able loot and again went Into hid-
ing. We presume he needed some
funds. . -

Two noted leaders passed away j
during the past week. The one was
Mrs. William J. Boardman of Wash
lngton. D. C, sometimes cslled the
grandmother ot the Bed Cross. The
other was Baron Peter Wrangel, not-
ed Russian leader, who attempted to
stay the tide ot sovietism by organ-
ising the White Army. Being de-
feated he went Into retirement in
Belgium. •

FAMOU8 PLANE FOLDS WINGS

It is fitting that the world's most
noted airplane, the Spirit of Si.
Louis, should come to rest In the
Smithsonian Institute where Colonel
Lindbergh has brought i t Some re-
gret is expressed that the plane,
which appears in good condition,
should be retired while in Its prime,
but the other partner In the famous
firm of •We" may be trusted to know-
when the proper time has come to
make the last landing of the plane
that has made aviation history. And
what a record it Is, all within one
brief year, a record of 40,000 miles
Without a mishap, a,record of carry-
ing Its remarkable pilot from obscur-
ity to the pinnacle of fame and Into
the hearts of millions of peeple, a
record of bearing to many lands a
new and captivating ambassador ot
good-wi.l, who was showered with
honors.

There is also regret that the or
lginal airplane in which the Wrights
made.the first flight ever made by
man Is not there, rather than in a
British museum, to keep company
with its latest offsprlng.—Bristol
Press.

"Shook Up" Ofificmholden
President Andrew Jackson was

among the first Presidents to rec-
ognize the power of the press and
the value of Its support In a po-
litical campaign. Not long after
his Inauguration some of his advls*
ore decided that It was highly Im-
portant to have a newspaper In
Washington:

They organized the Washington
Globe and started It on an Imme-
diate paying basis by the simple
procedure of making a subscriber
of every federal officeholder whose
salary was more than $1,000 a year.
The hand-picked subscribers were
sent the paper and a bill for a
year's subscription. Most of them
paid promptly and with as good
grace as they could summon. A
few balked, and these were told
they could either pay up or get an-
other Job.. They paid.—Kansas
City Times. •

Early Caterpillar '
A Hampstead correspondent re-

calls that nearly seventy years ago
he saw In Hyde Park a trial of a
military train of wagons loaded
with soldiers dressed In fatigue
Jackets and drawn by a steam en-
gine bearing the name India. This
engine, he says, laid and raised
Its own track, each "slipper" be-
ing apparently about four feet
long, mounted and revolving on
rollers much like the modern cater*
pillar movement The experiment,
according to the London Post, ap-
peared to aim at.Improved military
transport, and the men hauled
would probably number about 200
In eight wagons.

• graat ottlsenship. — Forth
Star-Telegram.

Worth

THE FI8C CONFESSES A GAYER
NOTE . -

. Wall Street has what.lt calls "at-
tractive investments'* which promise
.generous fiscal mtnma but
throw In a bonus of daring hopes.
An "offering" la being laid before
the public with an'"appeal" that
must, transcend- the mere power ot
gold. One reads that "a limited
block." of common stock of a device
•called the "Humidor" can be had.

• The announcement goes on to state
that it controls .patents on "the ruml-

the border of Bulgaria. These were
mistaken for raiding banditti from
Macedonia, the meteor flashing be-
ing mistaken for discharging fire
arms. The Bulgarians' made quick
and spirited reply and felt elated in
having prevented the raid, nor felt
any too brave when they learned
what they had been bombarding.

A new drug effective In cardiac
treatment Is made from a plant simi-
lar to the milkweed. 'It grows In
Africa. The following description of
It Is given: "It Is a glucoslde to
which the same usarlne has been
given. Ii appears to possess certain
advantages over similar specifics
now.employed, being more soluble

dor humidor"; the name arousing j than digitallne and less toxic than
t » t h scientific interest and kindling | onabanic." It might be good prac-

Record Cold Nugget*
The largest gold nugget in the

world Is the Welcome nugget from
Australia. This' was found In
Bakery hill* Ballarat, Victoria,
Australia, June 11,1858, at a depth
of 180 feet It weighs 2,195 troy
ounces, and Is probably one of the
purest and largest masses of gold
ever recorded. It is! approximate-
ly 09 per cent One of the largest
masses of gold (by some called
nugget) In California was found
In 1860 in the Monumental mine,
In the Buttes of Sierra county,
California. It weighs 1,596 troy
ounces and has an approximate
value of 129.000.

. Magpie*
• A magpie Is somewhat Interme-
diate between Jaxs and crows and
closely related to both. It Is the
genus Pica, the species of which
are known wherever English' to
spoken. In size and coloration
magpies resemble small crows,
while hi many other respects they
are like Jays.
Inent external

Their most prom-
character to the

long, graduated tall, which Is some-
times longer than head and body
together; and the outer feathers of
which are scarcely half the length
of the middle pair. The best-known
species of the genus to the common
magpie of Europe (Pica pica).

by women to the time ef
O. The Egyptian daughter of that
time Inherited from her parents aa
eqaal share with her brothers; as
a wife she was the real and wry
active mistress of the bouse. la
fact, many >reeords Indicate that
the husband was little more than
her guest, a writer to the Kansas
City Times comments. She went
and came as she liked, talked with,
whom she pleased without anyone
daring to question her actions,
went among men with an uncov-
ered face and adorned her face and
form with all the liberty displayed
by her kind today.

Her gown-was a smart short
frock cut decollete, her lips were
tinted and her cheeks were pow-
dered, hi-r eyes were coqnettisbly
emphasized and to her hair dresser
she went once every ten or twelve
days. If she was the wife to a
family to average circumstances
she rose at daybreak, prepared
breakfast, sent the men off to the
workshop or their business, sent
those children more than eight
years old to school and the younger
ones to drive the geese or cattle to
pasture and then occupied herself
with household duties tor the rest
of the day. The women of the
higher social scale seem to have
done little except lavish time and
attention on their persons that they
might appear to advantage to their
strolls and visits abroad.

Luxemburg Hat Much
to Attract the Tourist

About all the average person
kuuws about- Luxemburg is thnt It
ts a smnll country somewhere be-
tween Belgium and Germany, but
the little country possesses some
rare scenery. The country to as
old as most of its neighbors, and
Itome thought It Important enough
to fortify It, centuries ago. From
Its ducal family have, comes queens
of France aud emperors of Ger-
many. The city of Luxemburg to
a rocky gem In a forest setting,
and, according to Edwin Robert
Petre, travel writer, from here one
can look to Treves and ThIonviUe,
and not only into Germany but to
Longwy and the north of France,
Arlon, Brussels and the coasts of
Belgium. The old fortress of Van-
ban has been modernised so that
Its gloom no longer shadows the
city. When the visitor has seen Its
sights, such ss the duke's palace.
In Spanish Renaissance style, the
Seventeenth century cathedral, Its
bridge and viaducts, the palace of
the "Arbed," the Musee Pescator
and Its wonderful parks, he has be*
fore him some of the best motor
roads to Europe for a spin through
the duchy to see Its other cities
and towns.—Detroit News.

Her Luncheon
He met her by chance and as he

was on his wuy to luncheon he
asked her if she would not go with
him, so they could talk over old
times together.
1 "I've had my luncheon," she re-
plied, "but I'll be glad to sit down
with you so that we can talk while
you eat"

In the restaurant after a few
minutes' conversation, she admit-
ted that she would rather like s
glass of Iced tea, and while she
was sipping that she remarked:
"That sandwich of yours looks
pretty good. I rather think. I could
eat one like It" Later she allowed
him to order another glass of Iced
tea for her and another sandwich,
and then an order of mocha pie and
another glass of tea.

But she had had her luncheon.—
Boston Globe.

Warrior** Paradise
. The word "Valhalla" means "hall

of the slain." In old Norse my-
thology, It was the abode of Odin
In Asgard. It was originally the
home ot the dead, meaning some-
thing like the heaven of Christian
peoples, but In the Viking age it
became known as the. home of
those wbo were slain In battle, a
sort of warriors' paradise. It was
situated In the region of Joy. It
contained many halls hung with
spears and shields, and It WAS
roofed with gold and supplied with
food served by the Valkyries, a
company of beautiful maidens. The
warriors spent their days delight-
Ing themselves In battle, and their
evenings eating and drinking.

TelephoheHc Impass*
A telephone operator was atone

end of the wire and a little girl,
who had answered her ring, at the
other. The operator, obeying one
of the rules laid down by the
company, was trying to get the
child to call an older person, She
began, according to the rule, by
asking:

"Is your mamma there?"
"No."
"Is your sister therer
"No, There's no one here but

grandma and me and the cat
Grandma can't hear and the cat
can't talk."

Famous Army Corps
Mamelukes were light cavalry sol-

diers forming the bodyguard of the
callpb of Egypt to the Thirteenth
century. They mutinied and es-
tablished a new dynasty, which
lasted from 1254 to 1617. Aftei
that they exercised a great Influ-
ence down to the beginning of tin
Nineteenth century, when they
wen massacred according to order*
issued by the sultan of Turkey.

Farmer** Love Letter
My "Sweet' Potato"—Do you

"carrot* all for met My heart
"beets" for you. You are the "ap-
ple" of my eye. If we "cantalope,"
"lettuce" marry. We will be a
•»PP7 "pear."

; • - • « " :

a sword at at» sMo. Werif
soring he sallied forth, wwsa
fancy directing Us s tn
northern Spain to Provence In
southern Franc*, and Italy. Pro-
vence, carpeted with wild flowers,
where thousands ot tiny rtvnUts
wind Uke sliver lacings, where the
birds sing sweetly and skies are
ever smiling.

To the troubadour we are In-
debted for a vast knowledge of the
thought and customs of the time.
Ills wing*, the nrst lyrical poetry
written iu Medieval Europe, furui
a valuable supplement to history;
2.G0U of them, comprising drams,
runiitnct** and fable*, liuve been pre-
sented. The language used, Langue
tf'Uc, now upokeii only by.u few t
French shepherds and buck-country •
folk, U lui-outestubly the richest;
and most huruioutoua that ever
graced the literature of a peoples-
Mentor Magazine.

Pet*
Whoever has not felt the affec-

tion of a dog has missed the frank-
est flattery in human experience.
On the contrary, the cat keeps us
In our place by mixing her ds-
mands for tribute with supreme
disdain. We Uke them both; they
add to the richness of life. Any
animal pet. helps develop our char-
acter. The childhood that has been
devoid of pets has been chested of
what Is almost a birthright. Horses
or donkeys or goats or geese or
marmosets or horned toads, they
all help. Any one Is better thsn
none at all. Your goldfish doesn't
have to sing to be Interesting, and
the ragged inutt that ever (left
muddy tracks on a counterpane
may be aa lovuble as the most
highly trained poodle.—San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

Picture'* Valuation
The picture by Whistler called.

,"O1U Butteraeu Bridge," Is alluded
to as the "Nocturne In Blue and
Gold." It was the source of one
of the artist's most famous witti-
cisms. The opposing counsel in the
suit for . libel which Whistler
brought against Ruakln to 1878
elicited the fact that the picture
had been painted In two days, and
then asked: "The labor of two
days; then Is that for which you
ask 200 guineas?" To which Whis-
tler retorted with dignity: "No; I
ask It for the knowledge of a life-
time." This picture sold two years
later for 2,000 guineas,

Train Faster Than Birds
Tests of bird speed In calm, air,

made by ,a German Investigator,
show that the flyers have a wide
range of rapidity and few equal
the rate of a moderately fast train.
Of those observed, the starling had
the greatest speed, slightly more
than 46 miles an hour. Jackdaws
made 38.22 miles an hour, the'par-
rot finch 37. miles, rooks 82.58 miles
and hooded crows and gray gulls
81.05 miles. The sparrow hawk had
the slowest speed of all the birds
whose flights were measured, mak-
ing only 25.70 miles an hour.—Pop-
ulur Mechanics Magazine.

Fint Ballot Box
A plain wooden box In Brooks'

clubhouse In London bears a little
brass plate with the Inscription:
"The first ballot box used at a par
ltamentary election In England.
Pontefract, Aug. 1872." The club-
house once was the rendezvous of
the Whigs. It has more old-fash-
ioned dignity and solidity and com-
fort about It than any other: Lon-
don dub, says the London Chroni-
cle. From the coffee or dining
room up the fine staircase Into the
smoking- room Is an Impressive
tour. •

Candlestick a Symbol
Albert Churchward, In his "Signs

and Symbols, of Prlmodoral Man,'?
•ays: T h e seven candlesticks, with
lighted candles, we have no doubt,
were Introduced by Moses as a rep-
resentative type of the 'Sevan Glori-
ous Ones'—that Is. the a m p •tan
of the Little Bear originally b ttat-
Isr Mythos. We have at the pres-
ent time the same In use amongst
the Christian churches, represent-
ing the mystic seven; which a n the
prototypes of the Seven Glorious
Ones."

Always
a square USED
CAR deal from

the Buick
Dealer

The Bukk dealer is in busi-
ness to stay. His future rep-
utation depends upon hia
treating used car buyers
fiurly.

The man who buys a good
used car—honestly repre-
sented—at a fair pr i ce -
receives splendid value in
transportation.

In his enthusiasm for the car
he has bought, and the value
he has received, it is only
natural for him to look upon
the dealer as his friend.

The Buick dealer has many
such friends because he rep-
resents the true condition of
the used cars he offers for
sale—because he gives (every
used car customer a square
deal.

EUICK MOTOR COMPANY)
FLINT. MICHIGAN j

I

THE WATEEBUEY BUIOK CO.
Buick Distributors

17-25 Willow St. Phones 3 4 8
WATERBURY, CONN.

When Better Automobiles Are Built.
Buick Will Build Them

, E. A. BEERCE
MO VINO AND

GENERAL TBUOKINO

When in need of service
in my line, get taj

price first
Phone 66-2

The '
WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center * Leavenworth
Streets

WATEBBUEY, CONN.
PHONE 58*4

L & M SEMI-PASTE
the Pure White Lead and Pure White Zinc Paint
simply requiring threequarts
of Linseed Oil to be stirred
into each gallon to thereby
make \£fc gallons

BEST-PURE-PAINT
Ready for on

FOR $ 2 . 8 0 PER BALL0N

84 J M H of atms

W d

AvMrffcy 84 J M H of atmsst s
for 10 to 12 ]^mn, mrf «ii •*••!
thmmlmmdmm* WUtm Lmd PmM.

FOR SALE BY

EDGAR G. NORTON
HENRY H. CANFIELD
F. B. GATES
NAUGATUCK HOWE. CO.
BRISTOL HDWE; CO., INC.
GEORGE J. 8WITZER
J. L. CARROLL

WATERTOWN
NORTH WOOMURY

PLYMOUTH
NAUOATUCK

, BRISTOL
LITCHFIELD

WINSTED
PLAINVILLE LUMBER A COAL COC PLAINVILLE
A. L HODGE A SON ROXBURY STATION
WETTERAU * WILLIAMS WASHINGTON DEPOT

. : - • *

! / -i\

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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DM'IM, taiukttr*. Is

pooad for ner*-
ousaesa and X
have nasi, Ljrdis,
E. Finkhajn's
Sanative Weak
and the Plus for
Constipation. I
can certainly
praiMyourmrdi-
cinM for what

lthey have dons
Ifor me and I
I—»•!« yon meeeM

in the Inters. I can do any kind of
, work now and when women ask me

what has helped me I recommend
-vour medfeinrs. I will answer *»l
letter* I receive asking about them.
—Mas. KMMA GSJDOO, Route 3, Box
6.1, Denison, Texas.

Passing Observation
Nothing is iiiiposKihle. The radio's

been Invented. Ihe wrn's been crossed
by airplanes nnd iieople even can
learn to economize if they try bard

Emits m Jfte I m s vfUttle Men

NEARBY

YONDER
ByT.T.

Don't Make aTby
OutofBaby°

-Babies Have'Nerves'

Much of the nervousness ID oldet
children can be traced to the over
gtlmulutlon during Infancy, caused by
regarding buhy us u sort of uniuiuteo
toy for the amusement of parent*, rel-
atives and friend*. ISahy may be
played with, but not for more than u
quarter of an hour, to an hour daily
Beyond that, being handled, tickled
caused to laugh or even fcreain, wll:.
sometimes result In vomiting, and in
variably causes irritability, crying oi
sleeplessness.

Tretfulness, crying and sleeptessiuw*
from this cause can easily be avoldet
by treating baby with more consider
atlon. but when yoa Just can't see
what is making baby restless or upset
better give him a few' drops of pure
harmless Castoria. It'm iiuuizlng to sec
how quickly It calms baby's 'nerve* am
soothes him to sleep; yet it contain*

, no drugs or ophites. It Is. purely veg-
ptable-rthe recipe is on the wrapper
Leading "physician* prescribe It foi
colic, un'oleru.- cliiirrlwa, constipation
Ktts on Htomacli and bowels, feverish
ness, loss of sleep and all other "up
sets" 'of babyhood. Over £"» million
bottles used a year shows its over-
whelming popularity. .
i With each bottle of ttistorin. you set
a book on Motherhood, worth It*
weight in gold. 1-oofc for ('has. H.
Fletcher's" signature on the package so
you'll get genuine C'astorlu. There are
inauy imitations.

All for That
"Will you join us in some welfare

work?"
"I duniio. I'm pretty buvy."
"We start the campaign . with, a

luncheon." '/
Ti l Join you in that."—Louisville

Courier Jnurual.

The proudest moment in a success-
ful man's life is* when be tells how
he got there.

DONT Buffer headaches, or any of
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can
end in a hurry I Physicians prescribe
it, and approve its free use, for it
does not affect the heart Every drug-
gist has it, but don't fail to ask the
druggist for Bayer. And don't take
any but the box that says Bayer, with
the word genuine printed in red:

CREAM/IE DESIRES—
UTOFSCW

fan A *ew IMS WORE
HECKAVES BDR A

AM

Felix Gives InTHE FEATHERHEADS

r^ A aeisur in?
»JOF0CSH
HOT wiu. nv ME UP

JOSTGQKT-

Beware the EX)rgFINNEY OF THE FORCE

WCS'-VEQ COS-

IDEA/ I A M
SURPRISED AT

OL 5IG ff.
•0

Western Newspaper Un

ON A •boolder of Hedteto*
taia. ta tke Big flora

Wyoming, at an defanon —
mile and one-half abpf« aca let«L la
the remains of an IwHan relic of
byxune days—known apparently to
but a nandrol of white own. hat long
and favorably to certain Indian tribes,
a* the Medicine Wheel.

Stones of many stses a n arranged
on the ground In a circle sums 2M
fen In circumference. In the center,
there hi a stnsIL lew. atone homw.
ICndlatlng from the bouse to tm> rim.
like spokes In a wheel, are a m than
twenty rows of stone* Al Irregular
distances around the onttlde of the
rim are the ruins of six other smaller
stone houses, sll save one of which
touch the rim. . '

The worn appearance of the trail
up the mountain to thin mysterious.
ontH.M:K>-way spot fears Indication
of great age and gives evidence of the
fnct Mint In ages loan past large oura-
hers ol persons visited this "wheel."
The name -Medicine Wheel." doubt-
less Httucbed Itsell to this peculiar
M mi'ore as an Indication of Its prob-
able tse. The oi<»htiiH!u probably got
:JM nan* by reason :•} the wheel. But.
whether, used as m Hedlctne Wheel or
Im'ge. a temple of worship or a tribute
to tl e departed, no living person an-
pnura to know.

Kor aught we know, countless pU-
Krlms. In uges past, may have trudged
many weary miles to participate tn
snereo events on this »H>L One thing
sum. ;t Is unlike anything else that
has been handed down to ue.

America's Westminster Abbey

THE dream of The Father of His
•oiinirj of a uuiloiiul church "for

nil people" In the National t'apllul Is
ubout to he realised. On Mount BHlnt
Albans. 44MI feet alwve the old city of
Washington, on a 67-acre plot In the
IMstrlct of Columbia, this colossal
niilioiiiil church—the Washliiglnn ca-
thedml—is beinu nlowly and, magnlfl
'citntly riiMhloned into.mi everlustlug
reality, miller a ciiugresaiunal charter
to the ITnteslant Kplscopiil cathedral
foundation of the district of Columbia.
"Kor the promotion of religious edu-
cnilnit unit churl!y."

Not since the fourteenth century,
it in MUIU. luib >• i-uilierdral like this
been built. 1'rohnhly n»t in this nor
the nesl guneruii»:i will another such
Gothic structure be raised.

Into, the fonndatlon alone, went 9.
MNMkili pound* of cement. 10.000 tons
ot sand and 18.0(10 tou» of gravel.
Its lumistrous dinnrnslons iiilrly stag-
g»r one—length UM feet; width at
trHiiscepts 215 feel. Inside height 95
feet, height of centtiil tower 28ft f«»ef—
the architectural idea being to |:ro<
duce the mo«i dletlnctlvely nddltlouui
.-iiilifilrni the world ever has »eeu
Its seating capacity will, he S.000 with
standing room for 27.0011 adiUrlonul
IMT8OIIS. (iround wan broken fur

-riethtelHMii cliH|iel In UW8. No dale
for opening the completed structure
bus been set. The estimated cost Is
$10.TfHMMNl. . '•'•.

The i-rypl Is des'tlnwl H» be«i»ine a
hallowed shrine In which will be pro-
xervnl the iiieliiniiiilf ol those who
served both their «i»d and their coun-
try with unusual fidelity. There will
he spuce for 1.0110 bodies. Here now
rest Woodmw Wilson, out war i'resl-
dent; Admiral Dewey. the he.-o of
alunllR buy. Klsht Reverend 8at.erlee.
the nrwt bishop of Washlngtot.. and
a few others.

| f t IIM WMUH NWIWIHI OllOB.»

Aurora BortaU*
Dr. Carl Storuier, a 8*edlih sclen

tlst. hus made a special stucjr »f tlie
aurora boreulls and one of ti.ese dem-
onstrations which he observed was
rrom »Ni to WW miles above Hie earth.
Home ot these rays of llgt|< shot out
so far that tl.ey were Illuiilnated by
the light of the sun, whfch was far
below the horlznn at the time. His In-
vestigations may result In some sdril-
tlonnl Informntlon about the nature of
the atmosphere at points far above the

QUALITY POOD KODOCTS

Bad Omtiook fmjbmm Girl
Baymood is sis year* old. Ooo

morning In school his teacher was tir-
ing; to Impress upon the ebUdren tna
Idea of. self-reliance, -tour fathers
and mothers work for you now." ano
said, "but what will yon do after yoa
are grown? Who will work far yoa
tnenr

Little Bay's hand went up Instant-
ly. "Wives, b' course," be shouted.—
Boston Transcript.

Marriage Is either an earthly heaven
or it In't.

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

i B r n n TheaUr B'war * Uth B&
A 9 1 V K Twtoa dally 1:40 and •:«•

The TraU of "98
Sunday Matin** at t.
SCnOOXg AMD SHOW

DRESSES $15.00

FIHAM0IAL

Insurance Stocks
Bank Stocks

Four Year Analyses and
recOTBmendstioos on request. .

HAUPH B. LEONARD & CO. _
dS NBW. TOwXCTrY

Sega! lock & Hardware Co.
Preferred7^Jtarlwt PrieeM5.»

Yiekte 7H% from Market Price.
Write to Braham A Co., 60 Brosdwy

NEDICITSInc
A soft drink. Chain store Corpora-
tion. A sound security* Application
made on the New York Curb. Write
for literature.

WAunm •% W I U J S
Tnvastment Securities, no Bmfaif.

FIRST AID TO B^UTV
AND CHARM

Nothmg so mars an otner-
wlie beauUtal face as tt»
inevitable lines ot fsHsno

.and suffering erased by
I Una, sehmg feet. aUOra

H t 4 t a the Antiseptic,
BeaUng Powder, Intuns
foot comfort. "' —

earth.

Di»ptaemt9ttt
nisplii<«nient Is the amount of wa-

ter displaced by a vessel. If a vessel
is floatlne In still water the weight
of the wuter It displaces equals the
weight of I he ship and everything on
hoard. The' displacement In cubic
feet when floating In salt water di-
vided by :iA gives the totul weight of
the ship and Its cargo In tons, as
3ft cubic feet ot salt wuter weighs
one ton.

Wellington Cat Shy
The ilukt of WelllnKtoii, who de-

feuleil Nupoleon at Wuterloo. was
iifrald of cats, and strangely enough
the itily other world llgure who feured
cats as niitch as he did. was Mild to
be Nnpoteou hluiselt. These (acts
A ere recently poltitert out among oth
tH* sliowInK how great men are the
vlftlkuK sometimes of superstitions and
personal folhles or eccentrirltles. •

Nation*! tfmmd Honored
The National cemeter> cunslsts of

UJii ii>T«s There are 8.74H graves,
.if which 1.H4I are the graves of uul
dvntineil dead. All of tliese grav"!*
,ire marked with government baud

me Soap S«f—r
tar' "jr**"*

TOILET 2£2Z
BATH i S ^

Sulphur Soap

. N. U, NIW.YOIIK, NO. 19-1M1
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all of the large collections of
and beautiful dresser for the

1 summer wardrobes there)
ia • profoaSoQ of styles that call

to
at styles On
I the warm,

days and starry night* to come. Dtf-
ncnlt and. •«« would have said; al-
most Impossible achievements are to
be seen to rnmWs from the autborita*
tfv« desssjBera. nil of- whom are oe>
copied wttk their own conceptions of
the- most kiwi feminine sUbonette.
These conceptions, says • fashl
writer in the New York Times, bate
taken shape in a great number of
delightful costumes, the more readily
this year because of the wide range
of beautiful, flowery and colorful fab-
rics available. '

In many of these tradition and Ha
limitations are utterly abandoned.
We have an afternoon gown in which
Paton successfully cuts bis panels,
tiers and train on diagonal lines; and
another in whicL Loilaeboulanger
swathes the hips with fabric and
erases the waistline with flaring
drapery. Hme. Vallee of Martial et
Armand composes a gown of printed
crepe* in which not a curved panel
hangs awry, and Redfern makes a
cblc sleeve In which the top fits tight-
ly, while the part from the elbow to
the wrist Is crumpled Into thick folds.

Most often It Is In evening dress
that designers find their best me-
dium of expression. This season,
however, the fabrics that are really
new appear most felicitously In broad
daylight, and- the makers of frocks
and ensembles are reveling In them.
One that Is having an unusual vogue
at present is a new form of artlflcal
silk called celanese, which Is of
British origin and which. Is being
sdapted with consummate art to the
mode on this side of the water.

Nature la Copied.
Designers have gone far afield In

planning the weaves in this as in oth-
er materials for the fashionable dress
of today, gathering their inspiration
from landscape, skyline or flowers.
Some of the weaves are treated In
the manner of modernistic art, or
with: pen-and-ink sketches, an out-
standing success. ' ?

The whole range of patterns' In this
new fabric Is seen in the spring col-
lections. The sports type, of gown
especially la being made In flowered
and geometric weaves, but because
the more sheer weave, nlnon, is
most often printed In field and gar-
den flower patterns, the model that is
most in evidence Is one for afternoon.

A delightful example' from Lucille
ia a soft one-piece frock of the pen
and-ink pattern In which the conven'
tionallzed flowers and foliage are
printed in yellow-greens on a light
background and delicately outlined In
black; The bodice of this Is strlk
lngly new, being drawn well down

swers the
restaurant, or

day. to designed by
In a style which
conventionally accepted
closely tbaa that to her asnal models.
The eoton shade from corn-silk yel-
low to brown. The neck to em In •
shallow square In front and high at
the back, a narrow band talshlaa;
one side while a rippling Jabet eom-

l l dp the other. The long-sleeved
blonm-hodlce baa a crush girdle of
the li'HKls. The skirt to plain, and
baa at w b side a panel which to
gathered at the top with several rows
of ahirrius and to rat to form a deep
point In il:« uneven hem line.

A bat th. i Is especially designed to
be worn wish this frock has a crown

Attractive Sports Costume: with Styl
Ish Sleeveless Jumper.

over the. trips in front, and fastening
in the back with one side bloused and
overlapping the other. It Is caught
on the shoulder with a bow and
streamers of the same material with
a bit of plain black chiffon at each
end.

/ ' Chic to added to this model with two
finely plaited flounces on the skirt,
which are lifted at one side of the
back, each flounce having on the
edge a band of black chiffon. The
bow with sash ends with which the
bodice to finished to repeated at the
back of the skirt

The frllliest frocks from the Paris
collections use the new fubrlc In Its
-varioua weaves) as a triple voile, or-
gandte or monssellm de sole. Drecoll
hap shown It In an informal evening
gown in which several new features
are Introduced in a. manner most
nattering to the wearer. The-material

. Is printed In scarlet popples' on a light
beige ground., The •' bodice,, with
pointed' decolletage, blouses, softly-in

- front and. has: a' circular bolero al-
tos back, over a swuthlng girdle1 of

Afternoon Gown of Ninon Is In New
Pen-and-ink Design.

of fine brown satin straw and a deep
brim of the frock material In a corn
shade. The brim Is made double and
overlaps the crown In crossed bands.
In front, where It narrows Into a
point at one side of the brow.

A new gown by Magdelene des
Hayes uses the small conventional
pattern, which Is.In such strong de-
mand. It Is one of her characteris-
tically feminine designs, the fabric
being a voile In lime green on whjch
the small pattern Is printed In blue
and white, with a faint touch of rose.
This model has a finely plaited
floupce attuched at the depth of the
knee, and a plotted cape collar that
fulls over the arms In lieu of sleeves.
Its sleeveless bodice Indicates the re-
turn, of a style that was exceedingly
popular several seasons ago and Is
now" seen In two types of dress, the
athletic suit and the Informal cos-
tume for afternoons or evenings at
home.

Lustrous satins. In plain colors, and
brocades In the new fabrics ore par-
ticularly handsome .in some of the
new; designs. Redfern has offered as
the top .note In bis spring collection
on' afternoon gown designed for" a
stage star, a softly clinging costume
of satin brocade in two shades of yel-
low, one a pale gold and the other al-
most to, ivory. Loose panels at the
back and front suggest the one-time
fashionable princess robe. They are
laced at each side with a silk cord
from the waist to the knee,-showing
beneath a petticoat 'of pale yellow
chiffon.

With this gown to shown a straight
loose coat of washable moire In two
shades of yellow. This wrap Is dupli-
cated separately in beautiful shades
of' red and blue, and also In one rha't
Is meeting with distinct success, the
Fatou green. It has a collar ef white
fox. .

Evening a w n s .
Among the new evening gowns are

some that are uncommonly bold In
treatment. One Is a dinner dress of
gold lame with loose panels that are
entirely covered with narrow plutt-
Ings. One of Lanvin's new period
gowns Is made of blue - moire, the
skirt being joined to the bodice* In an
original manner in coarse gathers tnut
overlap the bodice at the bock and
are slipped under the edge In front.
Both the top and the bottom of the
very wide skirt follow the lifted line
In front, dropping low at the buck.
This costume to alf one tone and hus
a long 'spray of silk popples In the
same sliude of blue on one shoulder
and; another, on one hip at the bsek.

A costume with a decidedly Spanlnh
feeling is made hi white or block
foulard printed In a bold pattern of
large red roses and green leaves. The
buck and front are cut In panels that
hang from the normal waistline to tno
ankles, the bark being caught up In a
large cuff, and.both front and buck
panels fall over a drop skirt of plaited'
green chiffon.

Ensembles are shown In gentle col-
ors,' monotones. In the crepes, tilmms
and the French voile and marquisette,
the same, tones being carried tlirougl)
every accessory and detail of the en-

. tire costnme. Pale yellows. ,tnhs. bejge,
parchment, and the light-wood browns
are all to,be.seen In some charming
modela for early aominer.

Lowest Priced

/ CRANKSHAFT
ftdl Force-feed

. Lubrication
Silent Timing Chain
Invar-ctntt Pistons

4-wheel Brakes
•Quality

Touring

Roadster

Coupe

Sedan

*615
685
695
745

NEW WORLD'S RECORD!
Setting a new world's speed and endurance record for cars under
$1000, the new Whippet Six in a continuous 24-hour run at the
Indianapolis Speedway, under observation of the Hoosier Motor
Club, averaged 56.52 miles per hour for the entire 24 hours-
Brought to a dead stop from s speed of 35 miles per hour in 49 feet
7Vi inches—Accelerated from 5 to 25 miles an hour in 7.2 seconds-
Records made possible by the most advanced engineering of any
light Six in America!
The new Whippet Six is now on display. See it Drive it. You
will find it a revelation in value! •

new
B^sisf^Bi^sf

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC.
TOLEDO, OHIO

Hoa$m Quickly BmUt
To demonstrate standardized steel

houses, one of them was erected In
three hours In Europe recently. Stand;
ard-Mlze bolts were used to "button"
togethet steel sills, studs, plates and
rafterw The house was a simple type
that may be erected within the.means
of the average man's Income.

It l» easy to discourage a man who
hasn't any courage. >

An essay on- man—a woman's at-
tempt to marry him.

NEWDRAPfRIES]
fcfrAmi CENTS

.•••11

All of us realize nowadays how
bright-colored draperies seem to In-
vite people In, and how warm toucl.es
of color In spreads, cushions and run-
ners help to make us love, our own
surroundings.

No woman need deny herself these
touches of cheer, because they can
easily be had at the expense of a few
cents and a little planning. Curtains
that are faded or drab In color can
be made bright and pleasing with a
package or so of Diamond Dyes. Then
spreads, covers, runners, etc., can be
tinted or dyed to match. Anyone enn
do i t Tinting with Diamond Dyes
In as easy as blulnjr, an«l dyeing takes
lust a little more time. Brilliant new

-colors-appear like magic, right over
the old, faded colors. Diamond dyes
rive true, fadeless colors. They are
he kind of dyes.used when the cloth
»ae made. Only Diamond Dyes pro-
luce perfect results. Insist on them
ind save disappointment

My new book. "Color Craft," Rives
lundreds of dollar-saving suggestions
Dr beautifying your home and
lothes Sixty-four pages, fully lllus
rated - in colors. '' Itir FREE. Just
.rite Mae Martin, Home, Service De-
nrtinpnt, Diamond Dyes, 'Burlington

Children Not Losing
Respect for Parents

Much of the few tlmt children no
longer love and respect their parents
le groundless, contends an editorial In
Liberty. The edltoriul cites the fact
that In a rearrangement of the Ten
Commandments In the order of their
Importance according to their Individ-
ual views, the majority of 830 girls In
Simmons college, Boston, gave first
place to "Honor thy father and thy
mother."

"Many parents," the editorial con-
tinues, "misled by the habit of chil-
dren of calling them by their given
names and of flouting their opinions,
and by their absolute Ignoring of par-
ental property rights, Incline to de-
spair over them and wonder what we
are coming to. Instead of Indicating
that the boys and girls are bound for
the demnltlon bowwows, Is It not prob-
able that the fact that they call father
Jlmmle and mother Edle. and appro-
priate everything we own from shav-
ing soap to evening gowns, shows that
they love us and admit us to their se-
lect sacred circle? The evidence Is
that, until they leave the home nest at
least, our children love us more than
children used to love parents, even If
they fear us less."

He "Had a tittle Lirt"
Schwab likes to tell stories of an

evening In that large stone house of
his on Riverside drive, when he le
not engaged In. playing bridge at
enough per point to ruin the loser who
does not carry a steel mill In his over-
coat pocket. One—I am not so cer-
tain It Is new—Is of the man who
scribbled hastily when bis doctor told
him that be had rabies.

"Here, here," said the doctor, "It
Isn't as serious as all this. Tou
needn't make your will."

"Will, nothing," said the scribbler:
"I'm making out a list of people 1
want to bite."—Detroit News.

Practical Fruit Grower
W. L. Enley. living In the fruit

belt of Arkansas, where the peach
buds started by the warm weather of
February are often killed by the freezes
of March, has worked out what be
believes Is a practical device to protect
the crop. He buries a cake of l<*e at
the root of the .tree. This chills the
ground'and retards the buds until nft-
er the danger of March frost Is post

Disease Is apparently unknown
among beavers In a wild state, but In
ZOOB tlieno nnlniaia have bean known
to die of tuberculosis.

BARE
U you want to grow hair
on your bald head, save
the hair you have, stop

write for literature and
CTITsTsTffMlTlsTHa'-

W H. FORST.Mfg. Scottdale, Penna.

BUFFALO, N X

One of the finest hotel* in New Yoik City

THE NEW FLANDERS
47th-48th Street - East of Broadway - New York City

$2.00 single, public ban; donblo $Z50 up
Single withbam *&5O; double $3.00 up

Social«*d(4r rate. - • - • Fred W.Bisai,Resident Manager

One reason a woman can't keep se-
crets Is because she doesn't know
what to do with them.'

HwlM Milk Goats. If you have «tom«cH
trouble, baby la nndernourinhmt, drink «o»f»
milk; Mve doctor hill*; It'll (ret from T B
germs. K. 8. 8M1T1I. Hamilton. O.

DAHLIAS •5KSST $100
Mrs. C. D. Andaraon, erlmaon; Brian Breao.
purple; Dakota. Same; XIr«. Ankenion, varle-
llated; lira. C. Halbacb. lavender. .Then*
varlptlCK rcRularly aril for 60c each or more.
Cultural direction* Included.

Send for Intrrmtlnir frw eatalo«ue.
c. txtvm ALUN^ DAHUA NPSVIALISV
!SIB Court Htrcet - Weat H a « n , Gam.
IO« QVARTKB8 OB MORE-A DAY AND
Hive dullar article to «v«ry cunlomcr. Send
!SR for dollar article. Complete plana L.
UKRV1CB. Box :0I. Taklnia. Waah.

Woman- -Make Moan at Borne. Wbat to
mnke and how to »rtl It. 10 dlfffrent plan*
for » l : write today. May Kern. I1G B. t i l t h
St.. Cleveland. Ohio. *

Rrat Coven SISLSS far l t t » T - 8 Four «r FlTe
linmrnRer cloaed r a n ; «ray striped mntorlal;
hiate make. year, model. I.OWKT8. 1TZS
liriintlway. New Tork. Bit. IMI.

GRAIN
THRESHERS
DoFaagOaaa

ItoTearTnNtoaat Mate BC n o r m I
W* WBI Make flpedal Prlctt and Tenas I

FARQUHAR • » » Y«rfc,rVl
3

or Foot Rot m Sheep and
Fools in Hoofs of Cattle *-t>-j[

/ > ' s * * J "
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WOODBURY NEWS
National Music Week.
Mrs. Charles Hawley returned

Monday from the Waterbury hospital
and is much improved in health.

Mrs. Emma Pruesser and son,
Blchard Pruesser, will move the last
of the week to their summer home
in tbe Quassanaug district from Cen-
tral avenue, Waterbury.

Mrs. Horace Warner has returned
home after spending some time with
friends in Waterbury.

Louis Warner and family will oc-
cupy the Dawson tenement recently
vacated by Seth P. Minor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dakin of
Sharon were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Dakin.

Mother's Day,
Miss M10I* Btarr

Mr. and Mia, T<
children, Mary as* Davti. et

itor at UwWatetwary hospital whet*
with her parents,
George B. Starr.

Mrs. William Coutts is recovering
ftom a severe attack of grip.

A state officer from the Bidgefleld
barracks will be at the Hudson-Essex
station every Thursday afternoon
from 2 to 4 to examine applicants
for drivers' licenses.

James Bassett is employed at the
summer place of F. A. Rosebush.
. An auction sale of cattle will take
place at'stephen Brown's next week
Note adv. in another column.

The public water will be shut off
for flushing tomorrow afternoon at 1

of Mr, and Mr*!
Mrs. wmiam a Ctapp of

wich baa cone to spend the

Langdon Capewell of Hartford {
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Seymour Capewell.

About 125 people patronized the
supper given at First church last
week.

The Sunshine Circle is meeting
this afternoon with Miss Mary Gib-
son at her home In East Side.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mitchell went
to Mill River, Mass., on Sunday to
visit Mrs. Mitchell's brother, Edwin
Stanton, who is recovering from an
Illness with mumps. There are 100
cases of that disease in the vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Kenworthy
entertained the following relatives on
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. A'bel Ken-
worthy, Howard Kenwortby and
daughter, Miss Doris Kenworthy, all
of Waterbury. J

R. Cricks has completed the work
of rebuilding the player action of a
reproducing piano at the home of
John Goss, Waterbury.

Miss Evelyn Adams spent Saturday
night as the guest of Miss Eleanor
O'Neill, at St. Margaret's school, Wa-
terbury.

. Dr. Samuel Harvey; wife and three
children and Miss Louise Farnham of
New Haven were Sunday guests at
the home of Dr. Harvey's uncle,
George E. Harvey, High street

Mr. and Mrs. William Holden of
Wlnchehdon, Mass., were week-end
guests ot their daughter, Mrs. Har-
mon S. Boyd.

. Miss Edith L. Mason will'give the
first of the series of lectures on
"Home Furnishings" on Friday aft-
ernoon at 2:30 at tbe Woodbury
Community houae. Everyone is in-
vited.

Woodbury high school will play, in
Bethel tomorrow afternoon in their
schedule of Housatonic Valley league
baseball.

Mrs. Ellis F. Clark, president of
the Woodbury Woman's club, and
Miss Lois Harvey and Mrs. L. E.
Todd, delegates of the club, will at-
tend the annual convention of the
State Federation, of Women's clubs
in New Haven on May 15, 16 and 17
Other club members have an invita-
tion to attend but should express
their Intentions to the secretary of
the local club, Mrs. George Harvey.

• H. T>. Beard sley has a large devel-
opment of "(I lots. Woodsirte, situated
on LaUe JCoar, joining the Soule Rob-
erts, development.

Miss Alice Horn, has been engaged
for next year, as teacher of the room
in' the Mitchell grammar school
formerly taught by .Miss Edith Minor.

The school board will hold, a spe-
cial meeting in about two weeks "to
interview several' candidates for the
vacant position of principal of the
Woodbury schools, caused by the res-,
ignation of Richard S. Burnap, to
take effect In June.

Ally. F. B. O'NVill and.family '.have
moved to their farm home after

. spending the winter; at their town
house on Main street.

Francis W. Allen has gone to his,
farm in Freeport Me., for an indefin-
ite stay.

Guests at Wilbur Mansfield's on
Sunday were Frank Bradley. James
O'Brien, C. P. Mansfield and Ben At-
wood of Middlebury. Also Mr. and
Mrs. William Morgan and Dorothy
and Addis Morgan. »

I'ntlertaker J. D. Kimball was in
charge of the funeral of Mrs. Charles
Pettit, who had been missing from
her home for eight weeks and was
discovered in the river near the
Sandy Hook bridge on Saturday.

'. Jack Scanlon and Birdsey Gilbert
visited Mrs. Jack Scanlon at thv>
Hartford Retreat on Sunday anil
found her improved in health.

Miss Lou if Hitchcock, delegate,
and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson. Mrs.
Alfred Luach. Mrs. Ruby Ilollister
Nettleton and Miss I'earle Capewell
represented the Mission Circle of
First church at the annual meeting

visit of one week from her uncle,
Mr. Hart of Bridgeport

Rev. Paul Cullens of Newtown will
deliver the address at the Commun-
ity Memorial service on Sunday eve-
ning, May 27, at the Town Hall.

The final number of registered
dogs in town is 287. A few of these
were penalty dogs. It is a larger
number than usually licensed. The
town is well guarded.

Mrs. H. H. Wllles will arrive to-
morrow from Washington, D. C , to
spend several days visiting with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter M.
Stiles.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hogan and
child of Bridgeport were over Son-
day guests at the Hogan home.

The class in agriculture of the

today doing a little practice Judging
on Woodbury owned cattle. Last
week the local high school pupils
went to Newtown for practice work,
in preparation for the annual Judg-
ing contest which will be held at the
Connecticut Agricultural college on
the 18th. Edwin Thompson; Roger
Somerset and Burritt Curtiss led as
local Judges but Woodbury was out
classed by Newtown.

Gardenbrook has opened for the
season. Notice in another column.

Miss Emma Noltlng is enjoying a
visit to New York.

Rev. and Mrs. H. Lee Robison, Jr.
announce the birth of a daughter,
Carroll Frances, on May 4, at the
New Haven hospital.

The Gardenbrook tea room had a
very busy opening day on Sunday.
IIn addition to the house guests there
were campers from Florida.

The Hotchkissville Volunteer Fire
company will give the play, "The
Absent-Minded Bridegroom," in. Menv
orlal hall, Bethlehem, tomorrow eve-,
ning, under the auspices of the
grange. The players gave a two-
night showing in Woodbury and
their, work is worthy of a large audi-
ence.

Miss Mary Munson, whose winter j
address is Waterbury, has arrived at
her surnmer: home on Spring street.

Four men from New Haven were
arrested for gathering of sprays of
mountain laurel on the land of Wes-
ley Dickinson anil fined by the local
court.

Members of King Solomon's lodge
went to the Masonic Home at Wai-

at the home of Mra, W. Q. BeyaoUa.
Lawrenee R. Clapp of Spruce Bank
farm, U her son.

John Matthews was a Sunday vis-
itor at the home of Mr. and Mra.
Charles J. Smith. This la Mr. Mat-
thews' third year in the U. S. navy
and while the battleship Arkansas
was in New York he took the oppor-
tunity to visit friends In his former
home town.

Miss Betty Beach of Watertury
spent the week-end with her aunt,
Mrs. Edsoa Horton.

Mrs. Edith F. Judson has gone to
Stepney to spend some time visiting
her brother, Zalmon Purdy.

Mrs. Sarah Trowbrldge and Mis*
Fannie Trowbrldge wiU move next
week from Weekeepeemee to the
Eastman house on High street

Miss ZiUah Hoxley is employed as
operator at the local telephone ex-
change.

Malcolm Unsley and Hobart Gris-
wold have been on Jury duty in Lltch-
field this week.

C. H. Jndson is away on a trip to
Wisconsin to buy cattle to ship home.

Woodbury high defeated the
strong Washington high school team
on HunUngton Memorial Held Thurs-
day, 4-3. Woodbury showed up very
strong on the defense, the only error
being charged against C. Balkcom on
a wild throw to first base, but very
weak on the offense. They garnered
only four hits off the offering! of
Johnson while Washington secured
five nits off Balkcom. Numerous er-
rors by Washington and a weak
catcher spelled their downfall. The
score was deadlocked in the ninth
inning at 3-3. Washington went out
In order in the first half. Balkcom,
first man up for Woodbury, singled
over first base.for his second hit,
stole second and third, and scored
a moment later when Lockwood, the
leading hitter of the team, rapped
out his second bit of the day, a sharp
Bingle over shortstop.
- The Pomperaug Valley Men's for-
um will hold its annual observance
of Ladies' Night on Monday at 8
o'clock In the Woodbury town hall.
Each member has two tickets and
with 175 members it means that 350

her husband is
ossfllness.

Miss Rebecca Kenyon
confined to her hone this week with
an attack of tonsflitia.

A son was bora to Mr. and Mrs.
Anson Coe at the Waterbury hos-
pital May 6. The child is a grand-

of Albert N. Branson of the
Transylvania road.

Guests at E. N. Hallock's on Tues-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Henry. BU
singer of Bridgeport and Mrs. Clara
Beardsley, Mrs. Linley and Thomas
Hand of TjumbnlL

Charles TPIatt Is working at* pres-
ent for Jerry Sullivan.

Miss Jenny Atkinson was givevn a
birthday party on Saturday evening
at the borne of her mother, Mrs.
George Galpin. Dancing **• enjoy
ed for a while with music famished
by some of oar young musicians in
this vicinity. Cake and lemonade
were served and Miss Jenny received
a number of useful presents.

Selectman Curtiss and men are re-
pairing the Transylvania road.

The young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Wilbur is ill with grippe;
also little Freddy Markham has been
confined to his bed for several days.

Frank Dickinson of Roxbury Is at
the home of his cousin Wesley.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Markham of
Southbury were Tecent visitors at
the home of Mrs. Charles Shaw.

Lafayette Squires Is doing some
painting and paper hanging for L. EL
Dawson this week.

age of M.
ducted a lam* hotel at tbe Baflalo

exposition to ISM.
followed b y auVnanaiaBMht of the

maMs Inn at the 6t. Louis
world's fair in 1*04.

He than began to build up a chain

magnitude < at the
be boot and

of ifgntffitnt hotels la various cit-
M the great Hotel Penn-

sylvania la New York, whew be

Mr. Sutler's rise was not due to
good luck although his business ven-
tures were more than unusually suc-
cessful. It was* due to the fact that
he bad. leaned the hotel basinets
from the ground op, and waa untir-
ing in his efforts to please Us guests.
He was known, as the most polite
bell-boy, and when be became a mag-
nate he bad stfil retained <he habit
of politeness and his outstanding

and wild eherry trees that a n ta»
favorite lodging puces of the tent
caterpillar, and to destroy the tent-

nests foand on other growths.
Unless all yioyetlf m a given terri-
tory can be cleared. On caterpillar
quickly spreads to'all neighboring;
land and carries on Us work of de-
struction.

According to the bulletin sent front
is department headquarter*, the*

minute eggs; ot the caterpillar, of

trait was consideration for the com-
fort and happiness of others.

QIFT
In memory of her two sons who

were killed in the World War, one
fighting for Germany and the other
for America, Madame Ernestine
ScbumaiuvHeink, world-famous sing-

tickets have been sent out.
The regular May meeting of the

Pomperaug Valley Garden club was
held oh Tuesday, May 8, at the Ma-
sonic banquet hall, Woodbury. Tho
speaker of the day was W. E. Brltton
of the agricultural experiment sta-
tion" at New Haven. Mr. Brltton's
talk, "Insects, Helpful and Harmful,"
was illustrated by stereopticon. slides

HAZEL PLAIN AND VICINITY

Mrs. Nellie Bartlett entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Burr of Union-
viUe and Leroy Hubble and child of
Naugatuck on Saturday, and on Sun-
day Mrs. Edward Uhl, Miss Daggett,
Mrs. Brooks, .Mrs. Osborn and Mrs.
Steel, all of New Haven, Ernest Fi-
ber, the Misses Martha and Caroline
Faber, and Mrs. Taylor of Seymour
were entertained at-Mrs. Bortlett's.

Mrs. E. C. Graham and Mrs. Henry
Karrmann were in Waterbury one
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Frasler were
in Waterbury on Monday.

Among those attending the speak-
ing contest in Roxbury last Friday
night were Mr. and Mrs: E. C. Gra-
ham and son Everard, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Karrmann and two daugh-
ters, Charlotte and Margaret, Char-
lotte Frazier and Philip Coyle and
three sons, Philip, Jr., John and Da-
vid. Charlotte Karrmann was judged
second in the speaking, which was
quite an honor as the others were
eighth grade pupils and Charlotte is
only a sixth grade pupil.

which there a n likely to be as many
as 200 in a cluster, batch late la
AprlL The caterpillar feeds raven-
ously for about six weeks and then;
ibandons its nest to weave ttseaVa

white silken cocoon. Late In June
or early in July H emerges again a s
a brown moth, which in torn lays Its
eggs In a brown sticky ring around
an apple or wild cherry twig. These-
culsters are about an inch long and
might easily be mistaken for lumps
of chewing gum.

During Its six weeks of feasting
the caterpillar dues upon the April
buds and young leaves, completely
destroying them and causing osfloluv

of very real value to the Don't forget the auction at Ste

gathered to hear him.
A special meeting has been called

tor Tuesday, May .29, at 3 p. m., D.
S. T., to prepare bouquets to be Riv-
en to the Woodbury committee for"
decoratinR soldier graves on Memor:.
ial Day. This meeting will be held

! at the home of Everett Marvin. Any
linjrlunl last-Sunday afternoon and I donations of flowers-to'be used for
conducted a service. Rev.' D. H. Dor-
chester.- now of Seymour, gave the
sermon and Axel Johnson was or-
ganist: •

Miss Emily Martin is ill with
grip;

L. M. Warburton Beauty Shoppe
has removed from North Main street
,to 51 West Main street. See adv.

Frank Cam has been committed
to the state hospital at Middletown.

Arthur Bercier, an employe of the
C. L. Adams Co. is recovering from
a" severe attack of grip.

E. C. Walker of Meriden was a
Sunday visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Goodsell.

Miss Ursula Benedict of Seymour
is a guest this week at the Benedict
home on the Southbury road.

The meeting of the Ladies' Sew-
ing society of First church will be
omitted this week. Notice of annual
meeting and supper will be given
later.

Miss

jphen Brown's on Tuesday, the 15th.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana T. Leavenworth

and child of Hartford were at the
home of Mr. Leavenworth's father,
G. W. P. Leavenworth, on Sunday.

Mr..and Mrs. E. C. Graham enter-
tained Mr. Graham's mother o(
Hotchkissville and brother Lesley of
Waterbury on Sunday.

Mrs. Gordon F. Leavenworth and

Fuirchild will succeed Miss
Madeline Crotty as teacher of. the
5th and 6th grades next year.

Miss Louise Berry will open the
Stone Bungalow, tea room oh Satur-
day. May 12.

Guests, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B;..F. flicker on Sunday were
Mr. Ricker's niece, Mrs. Irving Rowe
and -Mr. Rowe.of Westerly, R. I., and
Mr. .and'Mrs. Charles Rowe of
any.

liu-Oi Savin Client Sunday in Hart-

at the home of Mrs. Edward Abrams.
This will be the annual meeting and

The boys of the athletic associa-
tion of the high school took a step
out of their ordinary environs last
week when they- presented a min-
strel in a two-night showing at the
town hall. It was not without suc-
cess, however, for the boys who put
on the production gave a good dem-
onstration of their ability to carry
off the parts of a minstrel program.

The third annual observance of
Founders' Day (the first Sunday in
May) took place at First church last
Sunday morning, when the pastor,
Rev. Clinton W. Wilson, brought to
the minds of the .people again. the
remarkable .place which the First
Congregational church of Woodbury
holds as one of the early churches
of the country. The historical re-
view was given, how it was the
church of the pioneers of Woodbury
and was organized two hundred
and fifty-eight years ago (May 5,
1670), and is the oldest church in
Litchfleld county. The pastor read
the ancient covenant of 1670 togeth-
er with the twenty-seven names "of
ye persqns yt subscribed this cove-

Everard. Graham Is a
chicken-pox. .

Mr. and Mrs. George Leavenworth
and son Carlton were in Yalesville
on Monday. '

of the New Haven branch of the Mis- fonI-
\t,isionary boards at Center church,

New Haven, on Tuesday.
Mrs. A. K. Beardsley go«s to Phil-

adelphia tomorrow to visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Chauncey Camp.

Miss Elberta Rich, a recent gradu-
ate of Short's Secretarial School of {
Stamford and a former resident of
this town, has a, position with the
Stamford Sign company and is also
taking an extension course in com-
mercial designing and illustrating
with the Federal school.

Miss Bell, who has been spending
the lime since last October with Miss
Sara Carson Libby at Doollttle Hill,
has returned to her home in Mon-
treal, Canada.

Miss Annie Bacon has* been visit-
ing in Springfield at the home of

Mrs. Fred Thompson.
Mrs. Walter Thowless and son Eric

of Englewood, N. J., are spending a
week or more with'Mrs. Thowless'
mother ,Mrs. D. I.. Abbott. Mr. Thow-
less spent the weekend here.

Mr.'and Mrs. F. A. Rosebush will
c-omti from New Uochelle about the
lir«t of June to occupy their summer
honi'- on Good Hill.

Iiavid Sandier is laying new pipn

from ihe water main to his residence
on Main street, in order to get suM-
cient force for household purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frisbie, Ken-
neth Frisbie, Mrs. Martha Bingle and
two sons of New Haven were Sunday
visitors of relatives in town.

Kdear Somerset, rural mall car-
rim-, has recovered from his illness
and. resumed delivery on Saturday.

.Mrs. A. E. Beardsley has returned
from a visit in Bridgeport where she
stayed with Mrs. Clifford Beardsley
while_Mr._Beardsley was_away ,pn_a
trip to the 'Shriners convention in
Miami, Fla.

John Crane spent the week-end in
Boston. • - •
, The Friendly Helpers will meet to-
morrow afternoon1 at the home of
Miss Charlotte Crofut- -

nant &' again publickly owned it,
May 3th" of that year.

The town will own a tractor and
road scraper combined, the vote to
purchase same being made at a meet-
ing of the road-equipment buying
committee, of which Selectman
Charles S. Curiiss is chairman, Mon-
day night;

The Town speaking and spelling
contest of the schools was held on
Monday afternoon at the town hall
with Porothy Burnap, 10-year-old
pupil of the fifth grade, winning in
the speaking contest' upon her rendi-
tion or "The Defense of the Alamo."
Joseph Durocher, sixth grade pupil,
won first place in the spelling, con
test.

BETHANY AIRPORT NAMED FOR
PILOT LEROY THOMSON

the flying field at Bethany Is to be
known hereafter as the Leroy Thom-
son field in memory of Leroy Thom-
son, Woodbury boy who served as
chief pilot for the Colonial Air
Transport and lost his life in an
airplane accident several months ago.
Harris Whittemore, Jr., anxious to
honor the name of his friends and a
former pilot of the Colonial Air lines,
of which he was president, had made
it understood that he prefers that
the Bethany field bear Thomson's
name hereafter.

It is understood that the official
christening of the field will be at-
tended by a modest ceremony later
in tho summer, but in' order that the
field may be immediately identified
under the name it .Is to bear, Mr:
Whittemore has suggested to those
interested in and making use of the
field to refer to it hereafter as the
Leroy Thomson field. It is prac-

er, has given her $2)0,000 estate at
Grossmont. Calif., to disabled veter-
ans of the war as a rest borne.

A native of Austria, Madame
Schununn-IHeink has spent moat of
her mature yean/ in America as an
operatic and concert singer, and-only
recently retired. Two yean ago she
made her reappearance with the
Metropolitan Opera Company at the
age of 64. She was loyal to Amer-
ica during the war and became an
American cltlsen.

No singer of her time has been
more highly esteemed, not only for
lier consummate artistry, but • also
for her splendid character and char-
itable disposition, which is so well
Illustrated by her recent magnificent
gift .

GOOD LIVING AND~CONTENT

After reading a long list of divorce
suits, we wonder if any ot the wo-
men involved can make good bis-
cuits.—Sturgeon, Missouri, Leader.

BATTLE TENT CATERPILLAR

That the Connecticut Highway de-
partment will renew its battle, be-
gun, last year against the destructive
tent caterpillar was made known
through a letter recently sent to all
department officials and division en-
gineers by Commissioner John A.
Macdonald, containing complete in-

tton. They are best attacked in the
stage by pruning off and boning

the infested twigs, or by destroying
the tents. After the hatching stage-
is reached the best attack la by
spraying their prospective food with
lead arsenate or parts
quick lime.—MUford Cltlsen.

DEMAND MORE INSISTENT

If knowledge is power, we wonder
why a school teacher works for M*
or $50 a month and the prlseflghter
gets 14,000 an hour.—Gait Tribune.

Pic* Burial Place Carefully
In choosing a burial place the

Chinese exercise the greatest care,
for It Is believed that the choice
affects the happiness and prosper-
ity of the surviving relatives.

Clock That Ran* Ittelf
There Is a strange clock In Poly

technlc Institute at Zurich, Switzer-
land. It never needs to be wound,
but Is run by a mechanism set tak
motion every time the temperature-
chanees i w dPgrors.

Expensive Cutting
"Pictures cut from forgotten

books ore tine for decorating waste
baskets,"' says a household aoV
visor in the Wouinh'g Home Com*
punlttn. "Two or three years ago
a long-forgotten book found near
Boston sold for $10,000," replied a
cautlouf dll

tically inevitable that the first name
will be eventually dropped in com-
mon usage, but the last name of the
young man from Woodbury who gave
his life to the service he loved .will
be perpetuated in the Bethany tract
""The field is now one of the best in
the state. Improvements have been
made during the past winter and It
is understood that further: expansion
is being considered.—Waterbury
American.

PICTURES AT TOWN HALL

This Saturday's picture needs no
IntroducfionT" HodrGlbsdnT in~i"GaK
loping Fury" tells the whole story;
a good picture with lots of action
and fun. The Collegians also mean
fun and action; these are generally
rated as the best comedies on'the
screen. _ - !_ r _

RI8E OF A BELL-HOP

Another striking- Illustration of
what industry and thrift may accom-
plish, even under the handicap of
meager education, is seen in the ca-
reer of Ellsworth M. Sutler, million-
aire <hotel owner, who died in New
York a few days ago.

Born a poor farm .boy in Somerset
"countyr"Pennsylvanlar he-had -little
formal schooling, toeing forced to. go
to work when a mere child. Yet he
became one of the most able and
forceful public speakers in the- coun-
try. He often recalled that his first
lessons in English -were given- him

How
BANK STREET WATERBURY. CONN.

8tore Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9'to .9... Telephone 1176.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LAST TWO DAYS OF

Our Great Semi-Annual

FOUR
PRICE
DRESS
SALE

Offering Hundreds of Brand New
Spring and Summer Dresses at

$5, $10, $15, $20
DRESSES REGULARLY UP TO $35

Sport Dresses! Afternoon Dresses! Business Dresses!
Every New Fabric! Every New Style!

Every Size 16 to 601
Every Dress Brand,New and

. especially purchased for this sale!
MODELS FOB HISSES
MODELS FOB WOMEN
MODELS FOB LABGEB WOMEN

$5 Dresses ' . . None sold
on_Main Floor . ^ on apprpval
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